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GEN. JOUBERT HAS
BEEN CUT OFF.

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THE AMERICAN OFFER
POLITELY DECLINEI

v rw’ii h \

THAN THE SWORD.
1
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The British Government Had no Use for “ Good Office 
and Said So--The Correspondence Read 

Before the Senate,

Three Newspaper Men Were the First into Bloemfontein 
and Arranged for its Surrender,i

-
■

He was Marching to the Relief of Bloemfontein when Weston 
Cut the Railway—Three Correspondents Officiated at the 
Surrender of Bloemfontein:—Reitz Says England Has 
Been Plotting Against the Independence of the Two 
Republics.

Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 13.—Lord 
Roberts entered the 1'ree State capital 
today practically unopposed. He lay at 
Venters Vlei, 14 miles away last night 
with Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s and Gen. Col
ville’s divisions, the Guards Brigade and 
the mounted infantry.

Gen. Trench having cut the railway 
and telegraphs, experienced a slight skir
mish with some Boers holding a kopje 
southeast of the town. Early in the morn
ing the cavalry brigade moved forward 
and occupied slowly several kopjes which 
commanded the Boers.

A few well placed shells from the Horse 
Artillery drove off the enemy. Gen. Trench 
then sent out scouts to feel their way 
toward the town, perceiving which, the 
correspondents of the Sydney Herald and 
the London Daily News with one other, 
galloped forward and entered the town, 
which wore an every-day aspect.

The people were out shopping or for 
morning walks and at first the three news
paper men were regarded as townsfolks. 
When later, it became known that they 
were the forerunners of the British army, 
they were greeted cordially and conducted 
to a club where they met Mr. Traser, of 
the executive council, the mayor and other 
officials. These they persuaded to take 
carriages and to go to meet Lord Roberts.

As the party drove .out of the city, the 
British cavalry were "closing around like 
a high net. The deputation soon arrived 
opposite the kopje where Lord Roberts 
was stationed and this correspondent

rode forward and had the honor of an
nouncing to the commander-in-chief that 
Bloemfontein would surrender.

A little later the deputation begem to 
approach and Lord Roberts went forward 
to meet them. The scene was picturesque 
in the extreme. A few yards away the 
guns of a battery pointed their grim 
mouths toward the late position of the 
Boers, while the tin roofs of Bloemfontein 
shone in the distance.

After salutes had been exchanged a 
member of the deputation stepped for
ward and declared that the town, being 
without defences, wished to surrender, 
hoping that Lord Roberts would protect 
life and property.

He replied that, provided there was no 
opposition, he would undertake to guar
antee the security of both.

The interview was very cordial, without 
a sign of solemness. It struck this corre
spondent that the deputation seemed re
lieved by the presence of .the British 
tropps. Lord Roberts notified the depu
tation his intention of entering the town 
in state and they withdrew to inform the 
townspeople.

Lord Roberts then made his military 
dispositions, ordering the First Brigade to 
follow him and to take possession of the 
town. With his staff and the military 
attaches he descended the kopje and ar
rived on the plain, where he waited until 
the cavalry approached. Then he entered 
the city, followed by his personal staff, 
the general staff, the military attaches and 
troops.

president for the - friendly. interest eh< 
by him and added that Her Majçs 
government cannot accept the,intervene 
of any power. (Signed) Whit# 

Mr. Hay telegraphed the consul at J 
toria, under date of March 14, the foil 
ing:— 1 • . .*= si-à

“Your communication of request of 
publics for intervention, of.-..president 

cessation of hostilities was at„o 
-conveyed to British goremtneet with 
pression president’s gratification could 
aid to promote peace. Our embassy,, 1, 
don, replies that Lord -Salisbury the 
president for friendly interest shown .4 
adds Her Majesty’s government can 
accept intervention of any other, powe

London, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons today, replying to Mr. Wm.Red
mond, Irish Nationalist, who asked 
whether the government of the United 
States had offered its good offices to Her 
Majesty’s government with the view of 
bringing about peace in South Africa, 
Mr. A. J. Balfour said: “The United 
States charge d'affaires on March 13 com
municated to Lord Salisbury the follow
ing telegram from Mr. Hay:, ‘By way of 
friendly and good office, inform the Bri
tish minister of foreign affairs that I to
day received a telegram from the United 
States consul at I’retoria reporting that 
the government of "the South African Re
public requests the president of the Un
ited States to intervene with the view 
of a cessation of hostilities,and saying that 
a similar request has been made to the 
representatives of European powers. In 
communicating this request I am direct
ed by the president of the United States 
to express the earnest hope that a way 
will be found to bring about peace and 
that he would be glad in any friendly 
manner to aid in bringing about the de
sired result.”

The reading of the despatch was greet
ed with cheers from the Irish members.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: “Lord 
Salisbury requested Mr. White to convey 
the sincere acknowledgement of Her Ma
jesty’s government to the government of 
the United States for the friendly tone of 
their communication, and to say that Her 
Majesty’s government did not propose to 
accept the intervention of any power in 
the settlement of South African affairs.”

Ixiud and prolonged cheers followed this 
statement.

cause

An advance of the two armes on separate the shed to the lower deck-of the Monterey 
lines will be quite the best form of oper- and the horses were transferred from the

to the transport and placed in nar
row stalls, in which they are to remain 
until South Africa is reached. Before 
putting the horses on ship board they were 
lined up within a shed and the veterinary 
made a careful inspection of them in 
order to weed out those that were not in 
fit condition to undertake the voyage. 
Twelve horses were rejected. They will 
be further examined this morning and 
shouting no improvement will be left be
hind. The horses as a whole look well. 
Most of them were meek and submissive 
but a few were frightened and others be
came stubborn on reaching the gangway. 
In the case of these there was no stand 
ing on ceremony. A heavy pole was put 
across from behind with a strong man 
at each end and the animal, rearing and 
kicking, was simply forced down the gang
way. On board the Monterey the horses 
were placed in the stalls according to their 
several numbers and were made as com- 

The frightened

London, March 16, 5 a. m.—Events are 
moving in the South African campaign in 
a speedy and Satisfactory manner, from 
both the mil tary and political points of 
view. It could hardly have been ex
acted by the most sanguine Englishman 
that they would take a turn so favorable.

It appears that when Major Weston cut 
the railway north of Bloemfontein he 
thereby intercepted General Joubert who, 
far from having retired from the cam
paign, was • then coming southward with 
3,003 men, presumably to superintend the 
defence. Elaborate defence works, three 
miles long, had been prepared outside 
the town. No Boer wounded were left 
in Bloemfontein. When asked the rea- 
s >n by Lord Roberts, Mr, Traser re
plied :—

“’lhe burghers do not like fish and 
wouldn’t care to go to Cape Town.”

The evidence goes to show that, so far 
as the southern part of the Free State 
is concerned there will be no further re
sistance. It is understood that Mr. Fraser, 
Mr. Weasels and other leaders are quite 
prepared to accept the position of a self- 
governing British Colony.

The cheers which greeted the reading in 
parliament yesterday of the correspond
ence with the United States are re
echoed throughout the country. The 
speech of M. Delcasse has increased this 
satisfaction, and, taken with the genual 
belief that Emperor Nicholas is person
ally averse to any intervention, these in
cidents spread the idea that there will 
be further serious attempt to interfere 
from any quarter.

Mr. Montague White’s threat in an 
American newspaper that the Boers will 
sacrifice .Johannesburg and raze it to the 
ground, if necessary is not taken 
seriously. Mr. Chamberlain’s statement 
that President Kruger has already been 
warned as to the consequences of such 
conduct is regarded as showing that suf
ficient precaution has been taken. The 
Times suggests that burghers should be 
warned that tlieir farms util be taxed 
as a guarantee against any damage to 
British property; but no serious appre
hensions are are entertained of such con
duct as Mr. White is said to have fore
shadowed.
millionaire mine owner, says he does not 
believe the Boers would be so foolish.

By the time Lord Roberts! reaches the 
Vaal River he will command some 80,000 
men, while General Buller will have 40,- 
00. From the military point of view the 
critics now think there is nothing to 
fear.

ations to crush the,encmy’s forces and to 
bring about his absolute submission. The 
Boers cannot longer affbrd to divide their 
forces. Serious resistance in Natal would 
enable Lord Roberts to cross the Vaal 
and compromise the Boer force in Natal. 
Serious resistance at Brandfort or Yen- 
tersburg would enable Gen. Buller to pass 
the mountains and threaten the Boer com
munications.”

cars

(Signed) Hay.
The president’s message is simply 

of transmittals
Frances' Attitude. •

Paris, March 15—The minister of 1 
cign affairs, M. Delcasse,. replying to^ 
in the senate to a question regarding^, 
intentions of the government, of Fra: 
ret pec ting events in South Africa, s 
the presidents of the republics, had s 
cited the intervention of Hue powers i 
in presence of the telegrams exehanj 
between the British government and;,; 
two republics it appears that the int 
vention of powers had become aim 
impossible.

The full statement of M. Delcasse y 
as follows:— . ...

The request from the presidents of 1 
two republics' for the intervention *l l 
powers had hardly reached the. 
when the government of Great 
published its" reply that it 
posed to consent to the independence 
the two republics. Thus one of the t 
belligerents declaring that it could i 
make peace except on a condition wh: 
the other affirms it is not disposed to m 
scribe—it becomes manifest that any 
tervention upon such a basis would 
superfluous. , -

The resolution of the conference at T 
Hague can only be put in action wh 
there t is reason to assume that bellig 
ents will not be insensible to them.

It was under these conditions tb 
France offered mediation in the Spani. 
American war. Our relations with t 
twer belligerents then were absolut» 
cordial and free tern suspicion. 3 
French interests was directly involved 

.>"» cloud Lad risen ,! 
tween France and the beltige$ettfs whj 
could give nai to a fear that tie attifé 
of France would be remembered to h 
prejudice.

Moreover, I had reason to think tb 
Washington would listen, to overtures: 
undertook to communicate these; and tl 
is why, faithful to the best traditions 
France, which did not appear to me 
compatible with her essential intare* 
always superior in my eyes to all otfc 
considerations. I accepted the defies 
and, as it was, the difficult mandate > 
fered me. " ■ . ■ -'

I have said enough to enable the sen* 
fully to appreciate the difference betw# 
the two situations.

The minister then denied that Free 
had refused to join Russia in making 
friendly suggestion of peace.

“The union between France ai 
Russia,” M. Delcasse declares, “drss 
closer every day and defies gll malovole 
assertions to the contrary.”

France, le added, had never ceased 
be the generous nation the world h 
known and admired and mmetira 

abandoned. But, after so many, hard m 
sometimes cruel experiences she can i 
longer admit that her duty to the wot 
should stand before her obligations 
herself.

PRESIDENT STEYN*
IS IN CONTEMPT.

Orange Free Staters Would Have Shot Him 
if They Had Known He Intended to Flee.

London, March 10.—The Times publish
es the following from Bloemfontein dàted 
Tuesday:—

“Contempt for the flight of the Free 
Staters is universal, many people assert
ing that President Steyn would have been 
shot if his intention to flee had been 
known.

“More harm has been done the Dutch 
cause by the ignominious surrender than 
is conceivable and despite the statements 
of the brother of Steyn, it is doubtful if 
there will be any more resistance south of 
the Vaal.”

A despatch to tye Daily Mail from 
Lorenzo Marques doited Thursday says 
that strong commandoes are massing at 
Warren ton, where the Free Staters are 
going to make a s

fortable as possible, 
creatures, accustomed to freedom on 
prairies, did not take kindly to their nar
row quarters and it was with difficulty 
that many were quieted down.

Governor Sir M. B. Daiy, JLord Sey
mour and other prominent persons were 
on board the Monterey. Among the horses 
were three splendid animals, the property 
of General Hutton. They are being taken 
out for his use in South Africa. A few 
of the horses were cut and scratched. A 
few had a slight touch of distemper but 
a great majority of them were well and 
full of life. The large ones, to be used 
for transport purposes are particularly 
fine.

STATE SECRETARY REITZ’S
REFUTATION OF THE NOTE.

nqt (was
The Correspondence.

Washington, March 15.—In response to 
a resolution the president today sent to 
the senate the correspondence relating to 
the requests for mediation in South Af
rica. ,He Says Great Britain Has Long Been Planning Against the 

Transvaal’s Independence. The first document is a despatch from 
Pretoria, dated March 10, which states:— 

“Am officially requested by the govern 
ments of the republics to urge your inter 
vention with view to cessation of hostil 
ities; similar request made to représenta 
tives of European powers. Answer, con 
firm receipt.

Pretoria, Wednesday, March 14.—State 

Secretary Reitz’s refutation of Lord Salis
bury’s argument in the reply to the Bloem
fontein joint note was issued today. Mr.

d.Transvaal republic addressed to the Brit
ish government a demand for tue with
drawal of their troops, as otherwise it 
would accept the presence of the troops 
as a declaration of war. This was' not

very The scene on the pier was a most ani
mated one. The full force of Strathcona 
Horse, a magnificent body of men, and 
fine lot of horses, were gathered with
in the comparatively small compass of the 
freight shed. The trains con taming the 
horses were run into the shed ana tlie 
horses were taken across to the gang
way leading on boards to the steamer. 
When shown despatches announcing the 
capitulation of the capital of the Orange 
Fies State the men exhibited some con
cern lest the sailing of the Monterey 
might be countermanded. The impres
sion seemed to prevail that another month 
would end the war and the men said 
with apparent, regret that they did not 
now expect to be in time to see much of 
the fighting. They declared their willing
ness to take their part on the field of 
battle if "necessary, but anticipated that 
their services at the front might not now 
be required.

Tonight the members of the Strathcona 
Horse and recruits for the first contingent 
are being entertained by the city at a 
smoker in the armory.

The mayor has proclaimed a half holi
day for tomorrow, when the troops em
bark* Already citizens are flying flags 
and bunting from their buildings. It is 
likely the Strathcona’s will be given the 
grandest send-off yet given here.

%
THE DELAG0A Y (Signed) ' American Consul.” 

Mr. Hay responded:—
“Your telegram asking offices of Uhited 

States to brink afcmlt cfessatimf ‘‘Of* "hfS*
f AWARD MADE.

Reitz says:— necessarily intended as a message of war.”
“The British government, _ utter the Concerning the armaments, Mr. Reitz 

Bloemfontein conference, endeavoied to says: “These were bought openly in Eng- 
enforce by threats certain changes in the land and in Europe; and the high corn- 
internal government of the Transvaal re
public, contrary to the London conven
tion. They also imported troops in great 
nuij^era and broke off negotiations-with 
a threat to take their own means to re
move the grievances of their subjects.

“After waiting a fortnight, while an 
army corps was prepared and ihe reserves 
were .being called out by the British, Presi
dent Steyn asked the reason of these pro
ceedings. Sir Alfred Milner refused to 
reply.

“Meanwhile Mr. Qiamberlain, in hie 
speeches, showed the world that England 
had decided on war. Accordingly the

'lû
tilities has been made subject of friendly 
communication to British government 
with expression of president's earnest hope 

(Signed)
Secretary Hay telegraphed Mr. White, 

secretary of the American embassy at 
London:—

Stated a Printed Decision on the Railway 
Troubles will be in the Litigants’ Hands 
in Four Months.

miFtiioner boasted full knowledge of them 
at the Bloemfontein conference, and also 
full descriptions of th*ie armaments were 
found among the officers’ papers at Dun
dee.

Hay.”for peace.

Mr. J. B. Robinson, the London, March 15.—Relative to the de
lay in regard to the Delagoa Bay rail
road award the Pall Mall Gazette this 
evening says it is authoritatively informed 
that Mr. John G. Leishmau, the United 
States minister to Switzerland, in addition 
to persistent unofficial representations, 
had addressed, on instructions from the 
state department, a strongly worded of
ficial protest to the federal government, 

received Feb. 16.

“By way of friendly good offices, you 
Will inform British minister of foreign af
fairs that I am today in receipt of a tele
gram from the United States consul at 
Pretoria reporting that the governments 
of the two African republics request presi
dent’s intervention with a view to cessa
tion 6f hostilities, and that a similar re
quest is made to the representatives of 
European powers. In communicating this 
request, I am directed by the president to 
express his earnest hope that a way to 
bring about peace may be found and to 
say that he would be glad to aid in any 
friendly manner to promote so happy a 
result. (Signed) Hay.”

Mr. White replied to Mr. Hay under 
date of March 13.—

“I communicated yesterday to the under 
secretary for foreign affairs, having been 
unable to see Lord Salisbury, the con
tents of your telegram dated 10th instant. 
Today I have had an interview with his 
lordship, who requested me to thank the

“Both the army and the Ultimatum 
were protective measures, subsequent to 
the raid and to the discovery, through 
concealed cables, that British cabinet 
ministers were implicated in the attempt 
to filch away the independence of the re
publics. Now all doubt is removed by 
Lord Salisbury's telegram. The Burghers 
must fight for their national existence, 
trusting that God will defend the right.”

o
a reply to which was 
In this communication the secretary of the 
tribunal said the arbitrators had arrived 
at a decision and that the printed judg
ment would be in the hands of the 
litigants probably within four and certain
ly within eight weeks from that date.

BLOEMFONTEIN WAS
GLAD TO SURRENDER.■f* ■

MORE PRAISE FOR President Steyn .Denounted for Lacking the 
Moral Courage to Accept the Situation,PREMIER LAURIER. THE BRITISH FORCES
London, March 16—The Standard has 

the following despatch, from Bloemfon
tein, dated Thursday, March 15:—

“The civil authorities here definitely 
made up their' minds to surrender on 
Monday. A stormy meeting was held, 
presided over by Mr. Steyn, whom Mr. 
Fraser denounced as a coward, charging 
him with a want of enough moral courage 
to accept the situation.

4 if he late president was, however, not 
to be persuaded and when the meeting 
broke up* he left for the north.

“The occupation was extremely orderly 
and well managed. The spectacle was 
most impressive when the sixth division 
marched through in grand style notwith
standing that, like the rest of the army, 
it had covered 40 miles in 27 hours.

“Large numbers of the burghers are 
surrendering their arms. Many have lied 
to their homes. Others are trekking to 
the east or to the north with their cattle 
and goods. During the last few days the 
inhabitants of Bloemfontein had gone in 
deadly fear of the violence of the Trans- 
vaalers and consequently the city re
sembles rather a relieved than a captured 
town. Mr. Wes sels, president of the raad, 
has gone to England to solicit public 
sympathy and to plead for the independ
ence of the Free State.”

ARE UNITING.
ÜKP:London Papers Abound with Praise for the Speech in 

Which He Voiced Canada’s Sentiments.
General Pole-Carew Has Gone to Join Hands 

With Generals Gatacre and Clements.
The Kickers Protest.

London, March 15.—The executive com
mittee of those who have organized them
selves into a body in favor of stopping the 
war published a resolution to the effect 
the reply of the premier to the appeal of 
Presidents Kruger and Steyn “tears off 
the masks and reveals the truth so long 
denied, that the war is being waged for 
the destruction of the independence of 
the Dutch commonwealths” and declares 
a time will come when all who are op 
posed to the “war of extermination” will 
unite in solemn protest.

=

BOER SPEECHESLondon, March 15.—The war office has 
received the following from Lord Rob
erts:—

Bloemfontein, Thursday, March 15, 7.55 
p. in.—General Gatacre crossed the Orangg 
River and occupied Bethulic this morning 

General Reginald Pole-Carew with 2,000 
men of the Guards Brigade, two guns and 
a small body of mounted infantry, left 
here in three trains this morning to join 
hands with General Gatacre and General 
Clements. He had passed Bethany by 
4.40 p. m. without meeting opposition, 
having been able to supply from his 
troops engine drivers, firemen, fitters, 
moulders, smiths, carpenters, etc.”

uas one of impassioned and splendid elo
quence.

The other papers make similar comment.
Montreal, March 15.—The Star’s special 

cable from London says: The action of 
the Dominion parliament by voting down 
the Bourassa resolutions and the speech 
of Piemier Laurier are still a subject of 
general comment. The Times says the 
screech of the premier would rank high 
in any assembly of the worid as a model 
of noble eloquence and that thoughts un
derlining it are pregnant with great issues 
for England and for mankind. The Times 
continues: “We look forward to a day 
not far distant in the life of nations when 
a Boer premier of a South African domin
ion will kindle with a like devotion to 
the British flag.” The Standard, tbo gov
ernment organ, says the war has shown 
us that the colonies have won the strong
est claims to the privileges of the Empire 
by volunteering to assume its burdens. 
When, such words as those which, the 
Canadian House of Common* applauded 
to the echo were spoken more loan ever 
are we convinced that the imperial gov
ernment have no option but to carry the 
operations in South Africa to a definite 
and final settlement.

Toronto, March 15.—The Telegram's 
special cable from London says: Nearly 
every one of the London journals of prom
inence alludes to Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
speech in the Canadian House of Commons 
Tuesday night, on the occasion of the de
bate on the resolutions regarding Cana
dian contingents in South Africa. •

The Daily Mail characterized the Cana
dian premier as one of the master speakers 
of the British Empire.
,The Morning Herald terms the speecli 

• patriotic, and declares that among the 
brave men of the Canadians those of 
French-Britisk extraction helped to win 
the splendid victories that resulted in the 
capture of Bloemfontein by Lord Roberts.

The Daily News says the speech is re
markable in more ways than we can dis
cuss today.

The Morning Standard remarks Premier 
Laurier once again touched the chord just 
now vibrating in the heart of the popula
tion of the Empire.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the speech 
burns with sustained passion and elo
quence that no English statesman could 
cl say in these self-conscious days.

The Morning Post looks upon the speech

NOT TOLERATEE
*
;

The Government Will Not Inquire Why Disturbances ar 
Organized—Mr. Balfour Says They 

Are Spontaneous.What Pretoria Thinks.
London, March 16.—The Pretoria corre

spondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Wednesday, says:—

“Mr. Reitz’s statement has been pub
lished throughout the republic, but will 
not be forwarded to Lord Salisbury.

“Conversations I have had with the 
highest state officials show that the re
public was prepared to grant substantial 
reforms and concessions, until the receipt 
of Lord Salisbury's telegram., As one of 
the highest statesmen remarked : “Better 
half an egg than none, but better none 
than a rotten egg.”

• ,V§-
ber for North Islington, observed, tb 
those who held the meetings in quest!, 
were a “parcel of eemi-traitore and. 
handful of agitating scoundrels.”

He added that he was delighted at,« 
show of feeling in the country, reférrîi 
to the attempts to break up these me» 
ings. ... ...4.

Sir Henry Campbell Banuermau said i 
thought the government should have u* 
all its influence in favor of free speee 
and expressed regret at the fact that/! 
more satisfactory answer was given,

Sir William Vernon Hqrcourt, Libeij 
supported the motion to adjourn. He d 
dared Mr. Balfour's answer discourag) 
the right of public meeting. :*i

Mr. Balfour, replying, reiterated tj| 
pro-Boers were not justified in iorcn 
their ideas, though possibly all right, it 
which were not agreeable to the majore 
of the nation. He denied He had sa 
anything" iuconsistent with the principi 
of free speech and asserted the govei 
ment would do its best to see Ijhat ti 
right of free speech in every légitima 
form was safeguarded in every part of H. 
Majesty’s dominions.

The motion was rejected by a yote 1 
229 to 120.

The secretary of state. fop the colohie 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, answering, 
question as to the threats to demolish 
mines and raze Johannesburg, said thp 
at the commencement of the war, Prei 
dent Kruger was warned that he and hi 
government would be held personally r 
sponsible for any act contrary to tt 
usages of civilized communities.

London, March 15.—Mr. Balfour, reply
ing to Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, 
the opposition leader, who asked whether 
in view of the numerous recent disturb-A GREAT SEND-OFF FOR

THE STRATHCONA HORSE. ances connected with peaceable meetings 
called to discuss South African affairs or 
directed against the persons and property 
of individuals because of their war opin- 
.ons, the government would cause an in
quiry as to how far and by whom the dis
turbances were organized and what steps 
would be taken to prevent their recur
rence, said that every case of disturbance 
had been examined and that the demon
strations appeared to be spontaneous. He 
added that the government felt the re
sponsibility rested with those who ea^ed 
the meetings in the heated state oÇ public 
feeling.

Sir Robert T. Reid, Liberal, moved an 
adjournment with the. view of raising a 
discussion of the question.

The whole opposition and all the Irish 
members stood up in support of Sir Rob
ert Reid's motion. Sir Robert said he 
regretted the necessity of the motion and 
expected Mr. Balfour would show the gov- 

LADIES, BOYS ana GIRLS send us you, emment’s unqualified disapproval of the 
full name and address and wc will forward disgraceful scenes, in place ot which, the 
you l:t Packages of mir assorted Steel J*ens to gpeakcr a.sserteil, he had thought proper sell among vour neighbors and friends at lOv. H . . , , „ . f
lier package. When sold remit us$l.:tO, anil select to lecture those who had not asked foi 
from our mammoth catalogue your Choice of ' his advice.
Kings. Bracelets, Books. Chains. Purses. Jack 
Knives, skates, Guard chains, fountain Pens, 
and manv other premiums. For selling 25 
packages we are giving away Boys’ Watches 
and Chains, Air Rifles, Cameras, and other 
beautiful premiums. Address.

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO.,
Dept. K., 3t. John, N. B.

Halifax is Going to 0ut-do Herself on This 
Occation—The Men Are Arousing the 
Sleepy Town.HOW THE CAMPAIGN

SHOULD BE FINISHED. Halifax, Mardi 15.—The 
Horse is in the city. The first train load 
of troopers and horses arrived this morn
ing at 2.30, the second train load at 3.15 
and the third at 5.30. Each train con
sisted of 22 ears and was drawn by two en
gine». The men did not travel in the 
style that usually falls to the lot of sol
diers, but iu the finest Pullmans and firsl- 
dass coaches of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The journey down from Montreal was a / 
very pleasant one and though the rate of 
travel was necessarily slow, ovations at 
the principal stations relieved the trip of 
all tediousness.

On reaching Halifax the trains were 
run down to the “deep water” and the men 
who, for the most part were asleep, were 
not disturbed until 6 o’clock in the morn
ing. They were breakfasted on board the 
train and at 8 o’clock were called out in 
companies and after roll call proceeded 
to detrain horses. The cars containing 
the horses were run down the track into 
the shed at No. 3 pier. A large glttigway 
was constructed leading from the door of

titralUcoiia Mr. George Robertson, M.P.P., went to 
Halifax Wednesday.

What the British Generals Ought to Do and 
What the Boers Will Do—The Story of 
an Expert.

<5$O tTHE QUESTION IS, WERE TURKS AND RUSSIANS 
THEY FIGHTING FOR FUN? 111MAY FIGHT AGAIN. London, March 16.—Mr. Spencer Wil

kinson in the Morning Post, commenting 
upon the very satisfactory nature of the 
occupation of Bloemfontein, says:—

“The anticipation that the Boer resist
ance along the Orange River would col
lapse on the British occupation of the 
Free State capital seems to have been 
realized. It will be interesting to await 
the meeting and perhaps the fight be
tween the British troops moving south
ward on the railway and the retiring 
Boers.

“Looking to the strength of Lord Rob
erts’ army by the time he reaches Vaal

Lord Methuen Says He Does Not Want to 
Meet a Braver General Than Cronje.

The Former Objects to Russia’s Demands in 
Asia Minor for Railway Concessions.

Constantinople, March 15.—There isCape Town, March 15.—Lord Methuen,
speaking at the town hull, Kimberley, to- i great anxiety in official circles regarding 
day,said: “Although some of the enemy's 
men were guilty of dastardly tricks wc
must remember that their army is not j 1*,# demands regarding railroad con- 
organized with the same discipline us our cessions in Asia Minor. The Turkish gov- 
own. f never wish to meet a braver gen- ernment advises against submission and 
erul than Cronje and never served iu n ... ...x
war where there was less vindicative feel- tl,e sultan 18 ««’a.t.ng a m.l.tary report on 
ing between the two armies than in this the strategical aspect of the question be- River, it is not surprising that Sir Charles 
one.” fore giving a decision. Warren’s division is retained in Natal.

the Russian government's refusal to mod-

Lord Eitzmauriuc, Liberal meluber o( 
parliament for the northern division of 
Wiltshire, suggested the government could 
withhold the police grants in the districts 
where the police did not do their duty, 
and Mr. Geo. Bartley, Conservative mem-
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before the corporations committee. The 
tub-commission to whom it was referred, 
recommended an amendment striking out 
the c.ause making it applicable to the 
two rivers operated on by Messrs. Sum- 

& Co., and the bill will be recom
mended to the house as amended.

Mr. A. H. Ililyard was heard in op
position to the Tobique Manufacturing 
Company’s bill and it lies over for future 
consideration.

The Bathurdt Power Company bill 
recommended to the house with amend
ments:

Ringing Words From the Lips of Premier Laurier-Mr. Bou- 
Resolution Against the Sending of a Contingent 

to Africa Rejected-Only Ten Voted For It.

Our Sheet Steel 
Pressed Brick

the town of Newcastle, Mr. Todd chair-ROVINML PARLIAMENT. man.
Mr. Johnson said the legislature con

ferred great powers on some of the towns 
and cities of the province. In return for 
these powers the towns and cities fre
quently imposed heavy taxes on the farm
ers of the province. The farmer's of Kent 
county suffered great hardships by rea

ct the taxes imposed upon them by 
the town of Chatham and city of Monc- 

Owing to the license fees that were

!rassa's
ner

redericton. March 13.—Hon. Mr. ] abutments and steel superstructure. The
tedie committed a bill in amendment | village of Rothesay was a thriving and

of the consolidated statutes prosperous one, and the department 
86 victoria, chapter 4, and in rela- would not lose sight of that fact m com-

! to the payment of monies for the ing to a collusion as to the kind of
g?* a8ylUm' Mr' We‘U bDrgei>Lbcey made^hhT enquiry as to the

on Mr. Tweed» committed a bill in government's intention with respect to 
ttion to the act to provide for the erec- granting aid towards an exhibition to be 
i of permanent bridges. Mr. Wells held at Sussex during the present year.
►man Mr. Tweed» explained that Mr. Labillois in reply referred to the 
bill gave authority for the issue of two exhibitions held during the past two 

rt terTt per ccnt. Lnds. They would years at, Sussex. They were very success- 
issued in preference to the 3 per cent, i ful, he said, the exhibits of agncultura 
ds authorised by the permanent bridge j products and live stock bring most c ed 
nntil the money market assumed a Stable. These exhibitions had been

* healthy tone. W 3 per cents, were without any assistance from the province.
* period of from 25 to 50 years, and ( Regarding the honorable meml*£ 8. 
nr than issue any more of these bonds quiry he (Labillois) could assure the lion 
WrÆ£ït to be in the inter- orablc member for Kings that the sub
of the province to issue the 4 per ject matter oi his enquiry would have the 
bonds which would run for a period earnest and earliest attention of the g - 

"exceeding ten years. Agreed to with, ernment. ... Fredericton, March 13—(Special)—lhe
Mr. Melanson made his enquiry: lor cmnmittte appointed by the house to ln- 

mamem. • , .. ]Coœœitted a bill1 what purpose was the sum of 630.43 paid vcstigate the bridge charges made by Mr.
addition'to the public health act of Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons on account of Hazen aaainst Premier Emmerson. as 
P^M, W*T1. '-«iailman Mr. Tweed» bv-roads in Westmorland county last chie{ commissioner of public works, began 
Lined' that tire necessity of the bill year? In what way is the interest, *46.69, work -this morning.
i^»ed bv the smallpox epidemic in charged against by-roads account of The proceedings were mostly of a pre- 

/..rL-ter and Nortlmmbci- Westmorland county for last year ealeu- paratory nature, such as organizing and
' The bill proposed to as- )ated, and upon what sums of money was arranging to subpoena witnesses. The

*n^ ™,mties to the extent of $15,000. such interest paid and by what authority committee consisting of Messrs, Carvcll, 
^Jtted»y that notwithstanding Hon. Mr. White replied that the $30 43 young> Legere, Gibson, Fa* Hazen and 

done by the medical men was for material and repairs upon the Shaw were all present. Mr. Carvcll was 
Wrri. of health that there were still read machines operating in Westmorland elected chairman.

L^wca^sti small-pox reported and county. With respect to the item for in- Provincial Secretary Tweed» appeared 
-n—mment had found it neces- tercet it sometimes happened that after as counsel for Mr. Emmerron m place of

‘ renew precautionary the usual appropriation for by-roads was Dr. Pugsley, who was absent from the
A^LTto expended that there was some work which city. Ur. Stockton and Fred Laforest, M.

the annual re- it was found neqessary to have done, p, p„ are to act as counsel for Mr. Hazen.
Tweed» Rather than have the work stand till the Miss Isabelle .Mowatt was appointed

t ̂ T^Ju^submitted Oie appropria- next year the money was raised and in- stenographer and Hudson Flewelling sec-
K-.T Mr We^ Chairman. Agreed terest was paid upon it. It very frequent- I retary to the committee. After the com-
i bills. Mr. » happened that money was saved to the mittee had organized Dr. Stockton pre-
' . _ .... . rpnorte of the nrovince by having the work done at sented the names of the witnesses whom
Ir. BurchiU sub t commit- 'mcc rattier than delayed until the follow- he wished subpoenaed. The list included
«ding rules and corporat.ons o ^ experieiicc had shown that T. B. Winslow, secretary of public works;

the small amount paid in interest was A. R. Wetmore, chief engineer of public
well expended. works, Fredericton; Joshua and E. Peters,

Mr. Laforest made his enquiry: "What manager and treasurer of the Record
was the cost of the investigation held in- Foundry Company, Moncton; W. B Me-
to the conduct of Samuel J. Raymond, Kenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. K, 1.
• iid to whom were said costs paid, or if 8. Archibald, Moncton; A. G. Beckwith,
- -ÆïK Wifit SSftSfSS

Institute of Technology, Boston.
Premier Emmerson committed a bill to Dr. Stockton stated that as the care 

aid in the establisliment of an agricultur- progressed he might summon other wit-
al and techmra! «hcml " XS Id le would immedi-

ffisa z awrw-s s\crsUnder the proposed measure the heutem ,f tub^oenaed. Mr. Hazen moved
ant governor-m-couneil « “ " that all witnesses be subpoenaed irrespec
empowered to enter into arrangements q[. |ace of re3idcnce. After a brief
with ‘he govrenmente of ^ova Se^ia and this was carried. Mr. Hazen
Prince Edward Island, or either of them twQ q{ the witDe88egj 1Vof. Swain
for thei establishment of some: point to be l { and Mr Roy> of Hamilton,
selected and deemed most ««toWe m toe ^ ^ ^ provipce at the prc8ent time 
maritime provinces, of a school or insti could reach here Thursday. In the
tutton affording educational facilities fm meantime he auggefted that Messrs. Win- 
iumishing instruction and a, technical Wetmore be called, which was
training in agriculture, mining and me-
chapical arts, with a farm, workshop and Messrs Winslow and Wetmore are to 
tlie necessary appurtenances thereto an- a„ laB8 and specifications con-
nexed, and to contribute for such purpose with the bridges mentioned in Mr.
the proportionate Share' tit the cost, not llaBeR,g Jesolutioii, together with a mem- 
exceeding in the aggregate $25,000, and orandum o£ au prjces paid and the weight 
upon such terms and conditions as may df metal and iron, and to include under 
1» hereafter determined by the lieuten- Reparate heads all prices for flooring, 
ant-governor-in-council. The bill lurtlier (re ght gnd bke matters, and are to pro- 
provided that the cost of the annual (tuce vouchers for all payments, 
maintenance of such school or institution

Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo- 
mica!, practical covering 

for buildings
eons I His Fellow Senators Feel That They Have 

Lost a Worthy Associate.

Ottawa, March 13.—The whole session 
tonight was ocupied by the debate 
Mr. Bourassa’s resolution against the 
sending of a contingent to South Africa 
which came in the form of an amendment Ottawa, 
to going into supply. Mr. Bourussa day> Hon. R. W. Scott, on the order ot 
spoke well, but the premier’s s]«ech was t),e day drew attention to the death ol 
probably the best he ever delivered. It jj011_ Mr. Le will. He had been called to 
gave him a great opportunity and he t|ie scnatc in 1870, and being of a quiet, 

heartily applauded by both sides of apd retiring disposition was seldom heard 
In reply to S:r jn dcbate, but had been of great service 

Charles Topper Sir Wilfrid Laurier said on ^be banking and commerce committee, 
that Hon. Mr. Tarte had been appointed Hg’ spoke highly of his .private character 

commissioner of Canada to the and bis business capacity.
Paris exhibition without salary. air. y;r MacKenzie Bowell in expressing his 
Tarte’s health was bad and it was thought regret Mid ali whD knew Senator Lcwin 
a change of labor and of scene would help WOuld regret his sudden demise. He had 
nim. not sat in the chamber long with him,

The house again went into committee ^ ^ conlmon with a]1 w]10 had done so,
on the bill to further amend the Domin- h(_ had learned to deep)y respect him.
ion lands act.The provisions of this rncas- whU|>t spcaking of this dcath, he referred 
urc have been already explained. 1 he ^ t)|at <)f Senator BcJlerose during the 
biH was passed in committee, lead a 8peaking llighly of his personal
1 Mr ^Bminissa^brought up his motion character, and the Him convictions which 
wit 'regard to sending of a Canadian con- he entertained on great questions. Death 

y®, ifrira and made a had been making m-roads on the senate,lengthy speech. It las the old story of and lie hoped those who succeeded would 
the government acting without the con- be as worthy as those who had gone to 
sent of parliament. He went fully into I their long home.
the history of file differences between Hon. David Mills thought it most tit- 
Creat Britain and the Transvaal and ting for Mr. Scott, who had sat so long 
blamed Mr. Chamberlain for not consent- with Mr. Lewin, to address the house on 
ing to arbitration. He said that lie spoke 1 this occasion. He spoke highly of Senn
as a British Liberal and his arguments I tor Lcwin's amibility and modesty. He, 
might have been used by John Morley. I too. had known Mr. Bclleiose in the corn- 
lie quoted some of Sir Charles Tapper s 1 m0ns, and he jiaid a mead of praise to his 
utterances of six years ago before he had I i,jg), character and the ability which he 
become such an ardent imperialist. Sir I brought to bear on all questions. He hop- 
Charlcs Tupper's sentiments then were I cd thore who ' came after would bring 
very very much like Mr. Bourassa s own. I tbe ganie industry and integrity to bear 
The latter said that he stood on the con- I on p„b|ic matter's as had those who had 
stitution of this country as it is. He de- I pagflcd aWay.
nied that his course in resigning had been I }jon yr Poirier, as the colleague of the 
inspired by the minister of public "or s. I ]a(;.e jjr Rewin, paid a warm tribute to 

He claimed that in moving lus amen I [n After many years the soul of the 
ment he was not showing a want o con I vjt^UOU8 man became impressed on his 
fidence in the government which 1» still facc; jt wag with Mr. L^vm. They 
supported. The amendment, which was i ]ost ;n bim a true Christian and a 
reconded by Mr. Monet, was as follows:- . yirtuoug man

“That this house insists on the principle I p|(jn Mr yeveI.j ag one wh0 had enjoy- 
of the sovereignty and the impendence I gd a fifty.yeal.g> friendship with Mr. Lewin 
of parliament as the basis °‘ î”?»/ .-'ci I also bora testimony to his uprightness and
stitutions and the safeguard of the civi I courtC8y> both when an officer of the 
and political liberties of British citizens, I c(lgtomg departmcnt at St. John, and al
and refuses consequently to consider the I tenvard jn Hie Kenate. He was exceeding 
action of the government in relation to I ,y retilang and jlonest in his transactions, 
the South African war as a precedent ^ wftg an Engiig|lman to Ü» core and 
which should commit this country to any | yjr fjever felt that they had lost a model

Christian and citizen.

Oilwaston.
imposed upon farmers of Kent county 
who too produce to Chatham to sell, 
often returned home without a dollar as 
the proceeds of the sale of their produce. 
The country people built their own halls, 
and then had to pay taxes by way of 
license fees to assist in building public 
halls in towns and cities. Legislation 
should he promoted to make it impos
sible for cities and towns to tax farmers 
for selling their produce. (Applause).

The bill was under consideration at

I

March 13—In the senate to-
IBSDeaths and Burials.

SS:
!The late Senator Lewin woe buried Tues

day afternoon, the funeral being held 
from his late home on Lancaster Heights. 
There was a very large attendance of friends, 
Rev. Job Shenton, pastor of the Faimlle 
Methodist church, conducted an impressive 
service at the house, and the choir of the 
church sang hymns. Among those who at
tended were the directors and staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, and the members 
of the board of trustees of the Fair ville 
Methodist church. The pall was borne by 
clerks of the bank. After the service the 
body was taken to Greenwood cemetery at 
Sand Cove and laid in the family lot, a short 
service being held.

The funeral of Mr. Frank Connolly was 
held Tuesday morning from his late resi
dence, Sand Point, Carléton. Many friends 
and relatives were present. At the Church 
of the Assumption high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Interment took place at the old Catholic 
burying ground. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. John Laherty, Captain John Mc
Caffrey, James Gallagher, John Campbell, 
Daniel Grady and Joty» Riobi

The death occurred at Lynn, Mass., a 
few days ago of Mary, A. Laogan, widow of 
the late Charles Langan. Deceased, who 
was 80 years of age, was a native of Queens 
countyK and leaves a latge number of rela
tives in this city. _

The funeral 6f Mué Ida May Flood 
held from her father’s home, Clarence street, 
Wednesday afternoon, and the remains were 
interred in the new Catholic cemetery after 
services conducted at the Cathedral by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan.

Wednesday afternoon the funeral of Mrs. 
John MeMichael took place from 109 St. 
Patrick street. Rev. T. F. Fdtheiiogham 
conducted the services, and the interment 
was made in the Chtirch of England bury
ing ground.

The remains of Miss Maria King, who 
were taken

!ii!
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tile house. .-jsesm
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1chief
recess.

After recess the bill was further con- 
l’rogre s was reported with

Ii
sidéral, 
leave to sit again.

The house then adjourned.
It gives Fire and Lightning proof 

protection-keeps out winter's cold and 
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nson. W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. John.
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tentures; Hon. Mr. White authorizing 
hn municipalty to grant exemption 
* period of ten years on the buildings, 

perty and plant Of Marshall, Price &

ton "Mr. Dunn authorizing the school 
rtees of District No. 20, Lancaster, St.

foment of rates and taxes throughout

m

died at Hampton, Connecticut, 
through the city yesterday to Picton for in
terment.

Mrs. Moore, widow of Mr. George Moore, 
died Wednesday at her home, Westmorland 
Road. She was 87 years of age.

The death was announced Wednesday of 
Mrs. Lucinda J. Reid, widow of the late 
William J. Reid, of Riverside, Albert 
county. Mrs. Reid was in her eightieth year 
Aml was a DAtivti of Albert county, oho 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. MoClelan, wife 
of the Lieut, Governor, and Mrs. W A. 8. 
West, of Hopewell Hill, Albert county; 
also three sous, Messrs. James W. and Mer
ritt J., of California, and Mr. Watson E. 
Held, of Riverside, Albert county, with 
whom she resided ,up to the time of her 
death. The funeral will probably take
^One’of1'thloldest tnèmbers of Kxmoiith 
street Methodist church passed away Tues
day night when the death occured of Mrs. 
Hannah Albin. She was the widow of 
Mr. James Albin who was a well known 
cariage maker here and who died years 
go. Mrs. Albin has made her home for 
.years -with her touèin-law, Mr. James 
Myles, 175 Wright eflfeet, building contrac
tor. She was 83 years of age and yet was 
in good health until about a week ago. 
A cold was contracted and general break
ing down of the system followed, ending 
in the old lady’s death last night. She 
is survived by lier two daughters—one the 
wife of Mr. Jamea-Myles, the other the 
wife of his brother, Mr. Andrew Myles.

Mrs. Albin was one of those who or
ganized the Eomiouth street church, and 
she has been a regular attendant and 
faithful member through the long years 
which have since come and gone. Even 
before the church was built, théir home 
on the corner of Waterloo and Brussels 
streets, near the Haymarket square, was 
one of several places where cottage pray
er and class meetings used to be held. 
Her death will cause sorrow to many 
friends outside the family circle. The 
funeral will take place Thursday aftor- 

from the residence of Mr. James

what amounts are

[%: ythe amount was paid to 
cm».

N-- TW
’•R:9uaction in the future.

“That this house flfrther declares that 
it opposes any change in the political and 
military relations which exist at present 
between Canada and Great Britain un
less such change is initiated by the sov-1 Moncton, March 14.—An interesting 
creign will of parliament and sanctioned I cven). w|dcb |lag |)etn looked forward to 
by the iieople of Canada.’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied in an ad
mirable speech. lie regretted 
Bourassa’s amendment and speech.
was young and enthusiastic and more con-1 o’clock today, when his eldest daughter 
cemed with theories than realities. It I Alice, was wedded to Mr. B. E. Smith, 
would have been better if this amendment thg well_known furnüure dealer. The 
had1 been moved to Ü» address or on the I ^ took ^ ,n ^ pre3ence of im.
motion of the numste n,0dified mediate friends of contracting parties and
it could have been debated and modified ^ couple left on the C. P.
Now, under the rules ot the house, it J{ ^ ^ o>cIock on a brida] trip to Bos-, 
must either be accepted or rejected. L ton and Mrs. Smith are. well .known
der such circumstances, although ‘he ^ y pular and have the best wish-
amendment contained some tilings that ^ of friendg
were. true, he could not adopt it. n i jjr jatnea McNeill, the well-known ex- 
must oppose the motion, not so much on I ressmuI]j feft yesterday for Boston, 
account of its terms, but becaure ot tlicj wbçrc bc ;vd| enter a hospital for medi- 
arguments by which Mr. Bourassa sup- cal treatment.
ported it. He took isspe on the point I ^be newiy elected city council was 
that the constitution had been violated I atyor<l jn ]ast night by Stipendary Magis- 
becausc this exjicndituro had been in-1 trate Ray> and the first meeting will pro- 
eurred without calling parliament tcgetli-1 bab]y be held in a few days. A request 
er. He cited Mr. Todd in support of this bas bcell made by W. McK. Weldon, who 
View, and quoted two precedents from was one vote behind Aid. Elect Ryan, in 
that authority, tire latest being the pur-1 ward 3) for a recount, 
chase of the Suez canal stock by Mr. I general Manager Pottinger, of the I. 0. 
Disraeli, without the authority of parlia- R ) left last night for Montreal and Ot- 
nient, a precedent on all fours with the I tawa.
present one. In the present case the gov- I Mr. Horton, of St. John, has been 
ernment had the most ample reasons for here the past few days, arranging matters 
believing that their action with reference I (n connection with his harness business, 
to the sending of the contingent would „f which the late E. C. Kay was manager, 
lie supported by this house. In such a Henry Chandler has been appointed man- 
case it would have been a wicked thing ager of the business which is to be con- 
not to obey the voice of public opinion. I ducted in the future under the name of 
(Applause). In what condition would the Moncton Harness Company, 
this count,y have been had we not obeyed llcv E S. Parker, formerly pastor of 
the voice of public opinion. (Great ap- the Vree Baptist church here but who 
plause.) It would have produced a line is taking a course at Bates College, Me., 
of cleavage between the two races that I is paying Moncton a slioit visit, 
would have been moat disastrous.
there was anything that lie had labored | jbe John Men are Quartered av the 
for in his political life it was to keep the 
diverse elements in this country in har
mony. (Great applause.) Mr. Bourassa 
believed the war to be unjust. He (Laur- Halifax, Mach 14—The mail steamer 
,er) believed it to be as just a war as Lake Huron arrived from Liverpool this 
ever was undertaken. (Applause.) The I morning, with over 500 passengers, lhe 
premier explained the reasons for this steamer had fine weather during the pas- 
opinion with great force and eloquence, sage out. «She landed 100 passengers here, 
Believing England’s quarrel to lie just, also the mail and a quantity of freight, 
and feeling that public opinion was in its and sailed for St. John at noon, lhe C. 
favor, the government had thought it P. B. train left just as the steamer ar- 
their duty to send a contingent to South rived. 1 he agents here had been advised 
Africa. He failed to see the force of the that there were 130 passengers on board 
111 . , , .■ k.,1 for the C. P. It. and considered thatargument tha y ° S y I )d be a g„([icient number to warrant

changed the relations of Canada with The ^°eU,iaunning of a gpetial train. There were 
Empire. He denied the s atemen I however, and a few of these
in July last, when parliament had passed 1 only J^, the ( c; R The c p R of„
its loyal resolution, England vvag prepa I ^ that had this been known the
ing for war. Die fact was that when the m<J1.ni train wovlld have been held long 
war came Lngland was wholly uiiprcpated I ^ to take the passengers. When 
lor it. With regard to the Canadian con- learned that they could not get
tingent it was a voluntary affair entirely. away u[Rd moming, the immigrants and

If ever go||]g q{ tbc t.abin passengers strongly pro
tested strongly in a number of different 
languages, each trying to get a hearing.

The St. John quota of the 100 recruits 
for the Canadian infantry regiment are 
quartered in the Armory and have been 
taking meals at the Piçtou house. It is 
expected that nearly all of the quota, 
making up the 100 men, will be in the 
city by tomorrow, when they will be fit
ted out and equipped at the Armory.

The death occurred this morning of 
Charles Dixon, a well-known foreman at 
Moir, Son & Co’s stores. Dixon was but 
48 years of age and was stricken about 
two weeks ago with an attack of pneu
monia. He was a brother of lamia Dixon, 
who headed the Halifax party to the 
Klondike.
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i1 province.
Hr. tibàw committed a 
ending the laws relating Jo ^the^levy-

> jbhn.^^Burchill, chairman. Agreed

ifssfts*- ■ » «r» parish1 of "\St. Francis, Madawnska 
rnty, into two separate parishes. Mr. 
cchiil, chairman.’ Progress was report- 
with leave to sit again.
Sr. Mott made his enquiry: 
rorhment concluded to transfer o 
gé to the Dominion of Canada, tbe 
hts of this province respecting the 
I or management of the fisheries, 
it their intention to submit a bill tor 
it purpose during the P^8*"1 
premier Emmerson said that in the 
Ü£5e rof-the surveyor general lie ''ou'<[ 

v answer that no conclusion hAd > 
bu 5 reached. Negotiations are now 
Ling He did not think any further 
Elation was necessary for the purpose. 
4r“ Campbell made his enquiry as to

seent year.
Son. Mr. 
litter was now

iïært*s amount of money exj*nded up to date 
. the building and mam taming of the 
«cher road in Madawaska parish, m- 
nliiut the bridge over the Iroquis river 

said accounts paia

Moncton News. ; p . 
-L-U..

bill further

for some lime, occurred at the residence 
of Mr. William RippCy, foreman of the 

lie I Record Foundry & Machine Co., at 11 CuresMr.

roup.
Cloujms,hColjdsi

59 YEAR’?

“Has the cer-

con-

in use
Price Z5,ct'

The Messrs. Peters are asked to put 
shall be borne in such proportions as may I R evidenci the books containing the 
he agreed upon by the governments of cbargeg made against the New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and I governnlcnt and public works department 
New Brunswick respectively, and the £or (be construetion or erection of super- 
management of such institution shall be junctures' of such bridges contracted for 
according to the regulations to be mutu lbem^ tbe price received for the metal 
ally agreed upon by such governments. gnd for the flooring, together with all 

Premier Emmerson said it was not in- paper9 relating to the case before the 
tended that the proposed institution, shall i0mmittee.
be in competition with the technical school I p>,. Stockton requested Mr. McKenzie 
ill connection with McGill University or 1 be agked for a b8t of prices j>aid per 
with the Massachusetts School of Tech- I paund for a]| bridges built by the Iuter- 
nology. It wab proposed that the earlier I (n) 0n al Railway since 1894. 
efforts of the institution would in pro- I Tbe chairman agreed to call for the 
vid ng instructions of an intermediate paperg named and the committee ad- 
character—something higher than ever be- 1 journed until tomorrow, when Messrs, 
fore provided yet not so high as furnish- I vVinslow and Wetmore will appear, with 
ed by such an institution as the technical 
school iu connection with McGill.

What a Kopje Is.
Labillois answered that the 

under the consideration No one who lias not seen an African kopje 
can easily realize it. It is not a hill aô 
much as the stump of a hill—what is left 
of it after ages of denudation; but the 
special feature of it is that it is almost 
invariably covered with a breastwork of 
boulders. Tropical torrents have washed 
away the eaith and all the soluble com
ponents of the rock, and what is left con
sists of heaps and lines of detached masses 
or sandstone, ironstone, or granite. The 
kopjes arc the Boers’ fortifications, and he 
has any number of" them. - | Cardiff Mail.

to whom were
:on.aMrPa\Vhito answered that he was 

table to find that any money had been 
H in the road or bridge named since 
wember 1, of last year an<L all mfor- 
U,ion with respect to expenditures last 
*r Was contained in the board of works

noon
Mvles. ,
" Halifax, March 12—(Special—Captain S. 
O. Crowell, marine superintendent for 
Pickford & Black, a well known and high
ly respected citizen of Halifax, died at 
Glasgow, Scotland, last night. On Satur
day a cable to a member of his family 
stated that he had contracted pneumonia 
and was seriously ill. This morning, a 
cable was received announcing his death.

The deceased was a general favorite and 
had a large circle of friends. Captain 
Crowell was the father of M. O. Crowell 
and L. H. Crowell, of the well known 
hardware firm of CroWtell Bros. He also 
leaves a wife and daughter. The deceased 
for many years sailed out of Halifax in 
sailing ships and afterward in steamers 
for the Canards on West India mail ser
vice. He went to Scotland in January 
for the puriiose of overseeing repairs to 
the steamer Taymoutb Castle, now at 
Glasgow. It is understood that the re
mains will he brought here for interment.

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning, aftpr an illness of about a 
week, of John Duffy, the well known 
fish dealer, formerly of the firm of 
Brackett & Duffy.

Montreal, March 13.—Rev. E. W. Dad- 
son, D. D., pastor of Qlivct Baptist, church, 
died at the Royal Victoria Hospital yester
day, aged 55. Dy. Dodson has been suffer
ing fur some time from an incurable disease.

the papers to give evidence.
„____ The municipalities committee had the

Mr. Hazen said that he had stated his I st_ jobn abattoir bill under discussion.
----------, . , jn. views when the matter was before the Alderman Macrae explained the bill and

It was difficult to g^e ^ house by resolution and did not now intend I stated that if asked for provisions: First,
the time of the committee in 1 by wb;cb tbe company my establish an

secondly that the coramis-
_____ ___ y establish it, or failing this

in this matter particularly as they did not I tbat tbe city have power to do so and 
was —-— -- - _ , seem to have much definite information that the tame conditions would ap-

me, but under the name of the Boucner ^ t(f the cogt o£ 8Uch an institution as , matter who took charge.
ed no expenditures had been made «nee , thg - ~ ’ " J ' ' ........................
6 close of the fiscal year.
Mr Laforest made his enquiry as to tlic 
nount due by Madawaska county for

wal of by-road toomca. wan caiiea ior vuum icaumg, x>*a. <y»*. x... . lhe moac
was authorized to be expended in moved that the order for third reading be ^g^ted place. 

m • county on by-roads during the past ^Charged and the bill referred back to
l»r? What are ----------- e ~>r‘ ______ ;;;___ : v 1 u — ir- J;*1
na who are authorized to expend such w he ^ because the bill as passed 
oneys and what amount was each ot tainod two very dangerous principles, one 
id Demons authorized to <ycpend l 
Hon. Mr. White replied that the^amount 
overdrawal to date

An execution was stopped last week in 
Montana by a message from the governor 
over tlic telephone. This is not as pic
turesque a method of staying the law’s 
last penalty as the courier who leaps off 
a smok ng steed, reprieve in hand, such 
as all patrons of melodrama are acquaint
ed with, but the condemned prisoner was 
doubtless quite a ; well satisfied.—Bangor 
Commercial.

If
port. It was aimcuiL w b1’1- ^ ,
filiation with reepect to such » road M ,aking up the time ot the commiuec in i b whicb tl 
e Boucher road, unies» the honora i-, opIKWitioll to the bill. He suggested that abattoir, or 
ntleman would also give the name ora ^ govemment 8hould move cautiously 8ionera may
e commissioner. It might be that th in tlu8 matter p,-—-'---- *u~” J‘A ...................
ad was also known by some o aeem to have i

Armory,

l the one proposed. The bill was agreed to. I j{,. claimed no beef should be sold un-
Wlien the bill respecting the water and I l6H8 slaughtered at an aba,ttoir in tit.

I lighting systems of the town of Campbell- | jobn or unless it was certified that it 
ton, and further relating to said town j bad been slaughtered at some place with

called for third reading, Mr. Carvell I lbe sum? modern equipment and at well
Joe Macias, the treasurer of the Broad

way Athletic club, is to be manager of 
George Dixon's saloon.rerdra

eount
____________ I Aid. Allen, who was also in favor of

the means of the per- the committee of the whole house. He did | tbe bd|> contended it was only to prevent
unhealthy cattle being slaughtered and it 
was not a hardship for a fanner who 
could bring his cattle to the city alive, 
and if healthy they could be slaughtered 
there. But if killed in Kings or Queens 
county an inspection certificate should 
accompany the beef.

Aid. McUoldrick also spoke in favor of 
the bill, and tltated he had been author- 
zed by the citizens, and a largp numoer 

of the slaughter house commission, as cliair- 
of the Board of Safety, to come up

con-
j tamea two vtTiy uttu(jciuuo —
| was that a member of the town council 

was liable to expulsion by the other 
$15,523.68, alter member8 for alleged improper conduct at 

Mueting this year's grant. All informa- council meeting. The promoter of this 
with respect to expenditures, includ- bill (Mr. Mott) had been able to show 

- names of persons who received lllat that provision was already in the 
ionies, appeared on page 37 of tlic towns incorporation act. The present i 
mrd of works report. He assumed from went further than this and under it the 

honorable member’s enquiry that he merabers of a town council would have 
■rtd to expenditures before the close |)ower to expel the mayor or chairman 

the fiscal year. 1 from office when in their opinion he was
Mr. Laforest said he desired to get in- 1 guilty of any improper conduct at council 
irmàtion with respect to all expenditures meetings. No council should have any 
uthorized since then. j such power to interfere with the will of
Hon Mr. White said definite informa- the r>eople. He (Carvell) had a grievance 
on with respect to expenditures could against the Woodstock council recently, 
ht he iriven until after the accounts came but he would be sorry to have the pro- 

If the honorable member wanted to visions of this bill applied to that council 
now what monies were T-aid out and a„d thereby make a member of the coun- 
•ho received them since the close of the oil liable for the loss of his seat at the 
seal vear and would move for such a hands of h,s fellow councillors This hi 1 
eturn 1» (White) would undertake to applied specially to the town of Campbell- 
“.’ ,, ;n*nrmation ■ ton, but later other councds will be ask-
jmish the - „llae ing for similar powers. Supposing the tit.
Dr. Pugsley made h'8 =n(,u,‘ymigsioncr John Common Council had such power 

he attention of the ch ef con when Mavor Sears sent his famous "Peace
f public works been caUed to t >vith honor” telegram he would have been
ition of the bridges over the great road ^ of hig office by the members of
a the village of Rothesay, K,n«" “ ^ the council. He called the attention of
nd to the necessity of replacing tlr- . the attorney general to such legislation. 
,y a new bridge in the near future. 1 ynder thj8 bill a mayor who might honest- 
o, is it the intention of the chiet t - jeeide a motion out of older or con- 
tensioner, in view of the grout amount of ^ Iliatter ultra vires of the council
ravel over said bridge, to construct upon babie to lose his seat at the hands
aid site, a permanent bridge with stone ^ t| e co|mcU
butmeuts and a steel 8“Pe,t8tJuc^ge ' d I Mr. Lawson seconded the motion to re- 
Hon. Mr. White replied that the de ^ M1 kack to the comm)ttQe o( the

lartment of public works has bee P } house, and said that'Mr. Carvell
ng close attention to th.s bridge for a ^‘^^'Vxpiessed hia own (Lawton’s) 
leriod prior to last summu, and felt sat

that a new bridge would have to x a- 
te erected there in the near future. The Mr. Mott asked that the matter be 
iharacter of the new structure had not allowed to stand till tomorrow to which 

decided upon,but the depai tment was Mr. Carvell agreed and the bdl stood 
mnressed with the desirability of making over. , .
.HTa pemanent character-with stone Mr. Fish committed a bill relating to

CARTES
ITTF.5

W5a VERlar
was

on
No man was compelled to go. 
there was ail occasion when the govern
ment should have the applause of this 
house it was the present one. (Applause.; 
His heart was full of the holies of the 
benefits that would result from this ac
tion. Our Canadian volunteers had been 
so well thought of that they had been 
placed in the jiost of honor. Whose heart 
did not swell with the pride of patriotism 
when he learned that from the bravery 
of our boys on the held that a new power 
had risen in the west? (Great applause.) 
Today there were men of both races in 
Canada in South Africa fighting side by: 
side; fighting for the nan» of Canada. 
Let us hope that all racial antipathies 
and jealousies will be buried in the graves 
of those who have fallen. He asked Mr.

_ Bourassa not to press his motion.
‘Wilfrid closed amid great applause from 
both sides of the house.

man
and promote the bill.

Aid. Keast pointed out tiiat this case 
parallel one to the regulating of 

the milk sale which the government had 
favored and thought that animals which 
could not stand inspection for milk 
should not he kil’ed lor beef.

Mr. election, of the slaughter house 
commission, placed himself on record as 
opposed to the bill, lie had, 1» said, been 
23 years on the commission and 
heard a lomp'amt against, the present 
system. He thought the inspector had 
done the best he uoiild and the slaughter 
houses were very good.

Mr. Hay, chairman of the slaughter 
house commission, was' surprised at the 
stand taken by Mr. Gleeson, whom he 
had always understood, to be in favor of 
the abattoir which Mr. Hay strongly 
favored, as a protection to citizens against 
unhealthy beef.

Mr. J. L. Carleton, as counsel for the 
parties opposed to the bill, as giving the 
work to a corporation against private 
parties, several of whom now' hail good 
slaughter houses in .tit. John which they 
had erected at considerable expense.

ft w’as agreed on motion of Aid. Mac
rae to strike out section 17 of the bill. 
This would arrange matters so farmers 
could sell beef in tl» city without taking 
their animals to an abattoir, provided 
they had a certificate of inspection.

The Bathurst Boom Company bill

was a
Fined for Blasphemy.

sick mmmMarch 13—(Special)—TheMontreal,
Mennry. Pelletier, father and tson, publrih- 

of Le Petite Revue, a French weekly 
to-day fined one hundred 

costs each, havinn been

Positively by these 
> IAK*q Pills,

They a " vuevs Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Na-asca, Drowsl 
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongia 
Pain in the Side, Tuh LTD LIVER. Thej 
Regulate the Bowel*' Purely Vegetable.
Small Pitt,

ers
newspai>er, were 
dollars and 
found guilty of uttering blasphemy against 
Our Lord in the columns of their paper.

never

A religious organ, a political organ, a 
personal organ—any newspaper or period
ical designed to convert or convince, is 
bound to fall. Human nature does not 
tolerate the man or paper of a single 
idea.—[Woicester Spy.

lx>rd Salisbury has publicly thanked 
Lord Pauncefote “for consenting to re
main in America.” This has all the uj>- 
pearanees of a very left-handed compli
ment to our beloved land of the free.
[C hicago Timcs-llerald.

Mr. Macrum iri another who has learned 
how easy it is to drop out of sight when 
there is nothing tv stand on.—[Chicago' 
Times Herald.

Kiqpston, March 14.—Principal Pollock, 
of Halifax, has been nominated by the 
Kingston presbytery for the modératorship

Sir
There is a Legislative Deadlock and War 

and Famine in Colombia.
Small Dos»

Small Price.
Mr. Monet, of La Prairie, who had acc

outred the amendment, followed.
Mr. Angers of Charlevoix followed in 

French in support of the amendment, as 
did also Mr. Chauvin of Terrebonne, a 
Conservative.

The question was put at 11.45 and the 
amendment defeated by a vote of 10 to 
119.

Substitution
the fraud of tbe flay.',

See you get Carter1.,
Ask for Gaiter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills

Kingston, Ja., March 13.—The latest 
from Colombia ia to the effect thatnews

the revolution will lust ior the next 12 
months, as tl» government is obstructing 
the Liberals in every conceivable way, 
and at the same time adding much to its 
treasury. Business is at a standstill in 
every part of the republic, and there is 
very little food stuffs on the market.

It is reported that, March 4, an officer 
and a soldier on duty at Carthagena quar
reled when the former struck of the lat
ter’s head with his sword.

Those who voted for the amendment 
were Messrs Bourassa, Monet,Ktliier, Mur- 
ceil, Legris, Angers, Chauvin, Dugas, 
Marcotte and Morin.

The first six are Liberals, the last four 
Confervatives.

The house adjourned after midnight.was
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The Free State v/orcee are Evidei 
Well Beaten—May Fûiiith a1 Canting 
for the Transvaal if Tjiay Do Mot, 

sert and Go to TteVTirffl*.'-’' -
««i,-. y 'JjT.f**/ is,*/

London, March 15:—Mr. Spencer t 
kinaon in- the Munfinii Post says. “Il 
not impossible that fa railway is bt 
made ffotn Modhét Itfteti ot ICimba 
to Bloemfontein, In âAÿ '«jàse, aftM 
pause to coàipletê the reorganization 
his communications, Lord Roberts ?

his troops sdiutiitÿard on the 
stored railway line to meet the Brit 
generals advancing from the Orange Kit 
The occupation of Bloemfontein will | 
cipitite' the retreat of the Boer foi 
from the Orange River district. The If 

: Static forces ire evidently well beatert'J 
small’ blame to "th'ein. The outside C 
mite Of their numbers before 'the 1 
was 20,000, Of tvhom a few thousands i 
on the Orange Hiver or watching^ 

'Natal .passes. They will be unable 
themhelves to fight atiother pitched bâti 
but they may furnish a respectables 
tingont to the Transvaal briny, unless 
seems likely, they desert to their EM

The French Papers Have Concluded Ini 
vention is Useless-Says Kruger’s Thr 

! Should Make England Reflect.

Paris, March 14—The majority of 4 
confine thetnselves . 

printing’the text of the communicatif 
exchanged between Lotd Salisbury .a 
Presidents Kruger and Steyn withe

comment. ” The Temps, however, inj 
leading article, deals with the sub} 
and expresses the opinion that lx 
Salisbury’s reply means ‘-a war of o 
quest and annexation, but, alto a War 
the death, for in Président Kruger’s m 
sage appears a résolution to - resist 
toute ■ outrance’, which ■ should: cause -Ü 
land,.to reflect.” : - ^

The Temps concludes.- “After .the 
ample ' given by the United States 
wotild be vain- to place any hopes et •’> 
t^rvention in tho- foreig* pcrjjjefs^’f c-. ft

Wfl| Dehy* Ah nêxàt'rafi >mt say' British Tgi 
tory Was Occupied,,for,Strategical If

sons Only. • .. q

move

>

French papers

London, March 15—The Daily Mail J 
the following despatch from Prêtât 
dated- Monday, March-12:—

“Lord Salisbury’s reply has beep.,- 
ceived, and a Boer refutation of the Brit: 
contention is under consideration. It v 
deny that any annexation has been mat 
and it will,declare that, the occupation 
British territory ”wns. purely stragetic ' 
will express the dctefm'nation of ’the" 
republics to fight, to, the finish.”

The Quarantine Has Been Raise* front Si 
eral Houses, and They Are Seing Fui 
gated.

.

Campbelkion, / -March . M.-rXhe. sraaUt 
situation is ranch more encouraging tn 
a week ago and. if ho. tiew oases break it 
within five days in t bn quarantined both 
the. last outbreak, will be under, cent* 
Quarantine bas been, raised from.sevd 
houses and a thorough fumigation carifi 
out. it

err
According to Sheldon.

; '3
[Chicago Timss—Herald].

It’s -wicked to smoke and it’s wicked to cto 
And whistling" ji â, tiling people net 

should do, ‘ K .
Accorditfg to Sheldon.

The cotoet is., something from which . .' 
should, run;

It’s debasing to look at a picture -of one. 
According to Sheldon!

It’s wrong to be" told of the crimes we coi
mit; ■*•. . ’v

if a: scandal is raised we must not ape 
of It; ;

If people are bad we must never say so; 
If lovers elope others never should know, ", 
And there’s little that’s decent, or halt, hè 

v xbelow, *.

V*

According to Sheldon.

The merchant who candidly says in his “si 
That bis prices are lowered, is shameless 

bad,
. v • According* to Sheldon.

The doctor .who knows how to banish t| 
gout . ;

Is another we ought, by all means, to bar ou 
According to Sheldon.

And. the woman who dresses in fashion—o
dear ’

She’s a creature a good man should ner 
Xo near?

Hfer portrait’s obscene and should thereto 
be spurned! ■ * * ■ "*•'*

The fashion-plate’s wicked arid ought to ]
turned (l , .. ^ -jÿ

To the wàll, or else privately torn down at 
burned.

According to Sheldon,

A stooking’s inherently awful, apd, oh,
The word •■garter’’ is cue that a man shou! 

not fcitow,
According to Sheldon.

We should turn from the table and blush f< 
the chair

Because they have legs that are shameleasl 
bare—

According to Sheldon.

It is wicked when on-rushing soldiers ai 
shot

To tell men in print how the battle ws 
* fought;

It is wicked to tell why policemen are paM 
We should run from the windows whoi 

clothes are displayed—
XVhat a wretched old world, the Creator to 

made, .......................... 3*
According 1# Sheldon

:? : h k. «

Id. . x

Ï5

p
DM you ev*r see 1 straight or elm

ceptlon. Did you oversee Chi Ids’ GiantPti 
vow In beauty and true to color ? It not, 
not seen the beauty and perfection, now atl

As • trialelfer* we will melWfcrSSéeetè ilvï

iTT-TBffltf
so “ “ j AaSfi Blue,

Aï<6siB8»ro...........1

lie?
Flowerspublication on Catalogue-of 166 pages!

ToVrPêStoYd»aé° fSr^lSl

miWMttoro, » colored pfatM, will bé 
ttiWi

Wli

John Lewis Chl IV*. Fierai Pâl-k,

{i
ju.., raatvuii ii, 1»UU,

-f- .... ...~ ' " nT *

way#4*-*»*eeai.-.eeiapiv,,*t.rap-eeuBUy,
race meetings, at little Masonic lodges, A Brief 
along thé whatws ot bflg exporting houses 
and in the clubs of all the white’ man's 
world. Do yb.u see therefore that the 
long enduring âcoyn. ’the fërse, tiékihg con
tempt, tbe happy eiiitil'èt s^ét oti^. in a 
dusty camp, to turn Up double-leadéd ip 
a journal of 80,000 circulation ,on the other 
side of the world, will not comè .from Eng
land. ... . . I

“The Colony will be branded by her 
own brethren; by the open-air men whd 
have voted regularly since their majority 
and who own the houses they live in. She 
dare not say that they have been bought 
by the capitalists, influenced by the press 
or prejudiced by their insular training. It 
is her own caste that will strip the col
ony of her cask, iShe will be left with 
her climate and ,her geographical advan
tages, but her pjace among our peoples 
will go over to little Natal, while iter 
honor is trailed around the world at the 
heels of these returning horsemen. This 
is unjust—bitterly a»J cruelly unjust.

“I developed- the forecast at some length varie 
to a South - African and there are né 
words to paint his extreme objection to 
this medicine. He was quit* uncoil soled 
by the reminder"-that the;Cretans had not 
yet reçoVered frojn the effect of a hasty 
hexameter of old, days and That the Laodl- 
ceads have 'passfed into/litetature/. fft 
struck him as a pi-eye of-hideoua. brutality, 
for he loved his land with passion—-you see 
she is his own land,, in agony and great 
torture—and it cute him to- -the soul that 
her name should be soiled- He says that 
she has mere loyalists fightihg in the field 
than Natal ; that there are thousands of 
men and women, their relatives lighting 
on the other side, their hearts tom in 
three pieces, who stilt'bide loyal. ‘Is it 
not,’ he asks, ‘énouÿk that when peace 
cornes^ the disloyàîisté *iH be p’etted, and 
raised to honor without this last iha&e 
upon him arid hisT' ‘ .

“There is One the' hprrôf.
and one only. The 'fnèn who haVe, be
fouled the colony are. knffwn. They go 
abroad,. No, man liyya" a hind .ppon, thept,
They have become careless in apeesk-Arid 
this is impprtant-réndeed,, at the -»refi«r 
time those ' men can be -made the means 
of saving the colony.” ’ ~ ' r

* =t
Ti^ER ABW CEYLON flEAS»:.

stemr —». i.-.-‘Y *. A- i-xW’l.d •<’ ''••nryvyw»w^e-.V!yei

History-of the Tea Plant and Its 
Manufacture Into tiger Teas. , r

comes tea. The roll is usually fired at a 
temperature of from 180 degrees F. Whenthatde now, but you can’t trust it tp stiw, 

way. There's -’too much : politics. fit the 
-states,mnd you can’t.depend on any cours-. ■ 
try that will |et the Fenians take up col
lections fpr the Boers.” , ...t, • ,
^’Jiater I ‘took a trip abound the bay of 
Eeqiiimdlt Witli an old boatman who had 
servedî SA years in.thfe English navy. He 
was full of information, though neither so 
voluble as,‘lack nor so free ,in talking 
about things that England apparently 
wants to keep secret.

He did not know whether Macaulays 
point had big guns or rapid-firing, and 
did not volunteer any information until 
I showed him a lot of artillery recruits 
at drill.

As a sailor man would, he spoke of the 
location of this point and that point, and 
its bearing on any other point,
I been working for the United States in
telligent department with unfriendly de
signs on England I could have pricked off 
the bearings on an admiralty chart just 
as accurately as the esteemed Mr. Lobb 
does in his office, especially as Mr. Lobb 
or some one had thoughtfully planted a 
lirie of white painted markers that ran 
into the line of the lighthouse opposite 
Rod hill.

The new works above the dry dock do 
not show very plainly from the bay, 
though the evidences of thé freshly dug 
earth and masonry are visible.

The host went close to Hod" hill fort. 
As the boat neared the wharf at the foot 
of the wall of masonry that marks the 
front of oile battery a British artillery
man, with his gun at port, marched down 
to the end of the wharf to reconnoiter.

“How about taking some pictures of the 
fort?” I asked the boatman, just to see 
what his sense of humor was like.

The old man laughed. “He would order 
me to up to the wharf, and "if l did not 
he’d take a shot at you just to let you 
know he meant to be obeyed.

“Then every boat and launch in the 
harbor would be after us, and after they 
caught ,you they would have an investiga
tion, and if you had anything they did not 
want you to have they would keep it, 
and maybe keep you for a time,’too.”

I looked very carefully at the two big 
batteries, as I could not see them again. 
So so counts for something though, and 
I would guess that they were built to ac
comodate guns as big as any land guns 
in the world, arid that is the prevailing 
opinion around Esquimau.

At Macaulays point the batteries are of 
such a character that a nonexpert might 
guess there were more than one kind of 
gun located there, probably, a few rapid- 
fire guns to command the inner harbor in 
case of a night attack by boats, which 
would he instantly disclosed by the big 
searchlight at the dbeks and those on 
board the ships at the harbor.

The people of Victoria are pleased to 
know that the fortifications at Esqui- 
mault are being strengthened, though they 
laugh at the suggestion of the Russians 
and ridicule the idea of any other power 
in the Pacific, save Uncle Sam, being 
worth of their consideration.

The New York, Journal is «Trying to- Make-Out That rapid, this temperature., is jpereasetj. by 

and is so brittle that it breaks on the

i
A

Victoria is Being ^rtified for an Attack 'tljforï 
’ : the'United States—A Fâké Interview. V '

T?
' The Tea Plant from which the Tiger 

Brand of Ceylon tea is made Is an evergreen 
shrub, which in its wild and natural, state 
attains a height of 20 feet, but under culti
vation seldom exceeds four feet, owing to 
the regular removal of its young shoots by 
the cultivator.

Tiger tea plant’s stem is bushy, with nu
merous and very leafy branches,—its leaves 
are. alternate, elliptical, serrated and veined.

The flowers of the Tiger plant are white 
apd slightly flagrant.

Indigenous and' good Hybrid plants 
•flush,’ that is, produce new, tender shoots, 
mrioh mote frequently and Copiously than 
does the China, and, as their leaves are 
large; give a considerably greater yield. There Seems to Be More Omission Than 

AS Tiger Ceylon tea is made only from or'
leaves of fine and soft texture; it will be Commission, About Bis Reform I he
understood why it is that Indigenous and g|ue Pencil Rampant. i '
good Hybrid plants are cultivated through- ___ x
out the island in preference to the ChTnS Topeka> ,Ka8.( March l4.-Rev. Dr.

, t?-,, lu tri® hot, low country districts shemrtn today omitted from the Capital 
each field of *o estate is plnoked about once usual cards of the fraternal so-
Æ’wrth:VXrŸsSha“r when,
and averages about ten days. with the spec.al coreesponckntt, he wjm

The majority of the,cooties emp’oyed in ask«l why he had taken tins action, re- 
plucking' Tiger tea leaves are women and marked that he was not prepared to say. 
children. .Not only.are they naturally bet* He deflated, however, that^ne>wa# a 
ter adapted than men to be good pluckers, friend of life insurance, which ds a feature 
hut they liav’e also muuh mine practice. . of fraternal societies. ‘

Each coolie is given a. line of bushes to He said also that he did -not endorse 
pluck, and, as there ean lié no possibility of the sentiment or principle of fall the ar- 
mistaking one for another; there can ho no tides that he put in the paper or con- 
excuse for- one coolie’s plucking à leaf from : gented to have used. He was asked if he 
bushes iff (hat ol another. approved the article in thii morning's

And further, if on going up a line of paper treating of the growth/of socialism 
bushes, the planter or kangany hnds one in Massachusetts, 
bedly or oil» hall plnckéd; he Can check ,,N a„ of it)» hê repliaJ., 
the coohe at fault at once. - ‘ .l-Are you a Socialietr -
TIGER CEYLON TEA MANUFACTURE. “You must let me use lily own term.

Under British supervision both the eulti- Will sày Chrtitihn SociSlist I am.”
vâtion end especially the manufacture nf What is a -Chnetran Socialist- 
Tiger Ceyldn teas :bave undergone remark- ‘*1* is one who applies the teachings of
able;improvements. 1*. 'the sënrlon on the motitit to his daily

Many of. the processes employed by the life.*'
Chinese are quite superfluous, and several Asked if he liked editorial work, he said 
ot the manual operations which bulk largely that was of nô‘ public concern, 
in their manufacture have-with advantage 1 ■’..... *•

p™r"“7
mrieh is .gained .in point of., cleanlinesa by Fined . Fifty Dollars for Killing a Moo$e.
the employment of machinery ill roiling -be
comes evident if the effect upon the leaf is 
conaiilerecl. ...... , ...

In Ceylon, all Qiià is done bÿ machinery.
In t hins the” dperatitiil 1s pëifprihéd' by. 
hand, arid! it only , requires that process to 
bé pictured, to see that in it the leaf must 
derive a considerable amount of dirt and 
persriiratiéri ffttiri the hkndi of- the univish- 
ed Mongflrital.- !-

The whtde objcct 'of the Manufacturer of

if
least attempt to bend it.

After firing, the Tiger Ceylon tea is 
weighed, and turns out to be only about 
twenty-five per cent, of the weight the 
green leaf was before withering,

Mç. W. F. Hatheway 4 Co. are the sole 
of Tiger teas, and they now have a 

large quantity—7.1,000 lbs.—on the .way 
from Ceylon.

V

Pursuant to order " from Mr. William 
R. Hearst, a Journal correspondent has 
made a thorough examination of the Brit
ish fortifications at Esquimault, and 
writes as follows. His instructions prob
ably covered what lie was to write also 
or he has been troubled with an over dose 
of imagination:— -

The discovery, is made. not only that 
these works are of much greater pdWer 
than has been suspected, but also that 
ther enlargement was undertaken just 
at the time that Great Britain and the 
United States became involved in a dis
pute over the Alaskan boundary arid 
(he colleetion of a gold tax in the Klon
dike. *

The important issues at stake between 
the two nations have not yet been set
tled, and, meantime, tremendous energy 
is being shown in the completion of 
these fortifications and singular secrecy 
in conotaling from Americans the char
acter and extent of the armament.

Notwithstanding the strictest orders 
hot to talk, the subject is freely dis 
çujssed in the officers' messes of the 
Royal Artillery at Esquimault, and it is 
well understood there that these great 
fortifications are not being erected in 
anticipations of any sortie which the 
Russian bear may make on Canadian 
territory, nor yet in fear of the hemined- 
in Boers of the Transvaal.

Theste fortifications show the true policy 
of the imperial government :

Interoceanic canal (American) Unforti
fied.

Esquimault (British), a naval base loi 
the control of the Pacific, fortified.

The British fortifications at Esqui
mault do more than secure the naval 
base.

They command the approach to Pugel 
Round (American) and the American 
cities of Portland, .Tacoma, Seattle ano 
Port Townsend. Every hill about Es qui 
mault already holds its quota of big dis 
appearing guns or is dotted with the 
fresh earthworks of batteries under Eon-

lour of them out of the water in a min
ute. V . owners

No permit to visit the ships is neces
sary, so long as you patronize an ancient 
boatman with a pull. There was a hearty 
welcome, a jaçky to help us with the boat 
at the float, a sentry at the gangway to 
bob to me, a petty officer to show me 
around the ship, and civility that almost 
amounted to servility from all below the

■V

DR. SHELDON'Sbut had
EDITORIAL COURSE.

main gangway.
Willing to Show Her Ships.

All are welcome to Her Majesty’s ships. 
She has 800 of them. She will give you a 
list of them and tell you the size of every 
gun on board. She likes you to know all 
about her ships.

But the batteries, the grim, concealed 
batteries that cannot be moved, and 
might be hurt if their location was 
known, are guarded from prying eyes day 
and night, and she will send you away 
with a military escort If she sees you near 
them.

She has learned that one gun in a mask
ed battery is worth seven on a ship when 
it comes to a tight, and while she’s our 
friend and cousin, “hands across,” and 
all that, she knows we have been building 
a few ships lately and have got some first- 
class men on them to tire the guns. That’s 
why they are so busy in Esquimault har
bor just now.

It was on a ship in upper Esquimault 
bay that I met an ordnance officer, who 
talked rather freely about the fortifica
tions.

“Hasn’t -your admiral laid all his ships 
up m a bad place?” he was asked. “They 
ire too far up to command the entrance 
-o Victoria harbor.”

“O, but there’s the two big forts at Rod 
hill and Macaulay point.”

“But, as Admiral Dewey says, there is 
io need for fortjfying. The strongest fleet 
will control.” .....

“Well, they do say that Dewey is a 
imart little bit of a min, and quite a 
lighter, but if he ever took a notioh to 
.erne over here with hie Olympia knd 
Charleston, we would sink him with the 
guns from these forts before he could 
mow he was being nred at or who was 
firing.” . . ...

“O, that is nonsense. When you fired 
it Dewey he’d fire back from his ships 
rnd wreck your forts.”

The officer laughed, and told me that 
;he forts could not be seen from the out- 
fide, nor their location suspected, as the 
jatteries were hidden, the guns disappear- 
ng and they used àmokefess powder.

1 suggested that they built forts for fear 
if the Russians. He grinned and said: 
‘The Russians?” with such an emphasis 
of scorn on the worifi that I had. to laugh 
ilso.

“Thé Russians,” he continued, "have 
mly a few old hulks out here, atid they 

found than the Chinese, for

Frédéric-ton, March M.- Dr. G. T. Coul - 
tliard’ is seriôuslÿ ill With pneumonia: His 
condition "today is quite'critical- and » con
sultation of debtors Was held on the case 
this morning.
■ At thé poliéé court- this morning Harry 
Clarkson, of Stanley, Wds chfirged by L; 

! B. Knight, chiéf partie commissioner, with 
: having killed Vi bull' hiooSe fin violation 
: of the game laws. He was found guilty 
jand fined 850 and costs.

Thé condition of Mrs. G. C. Hunt, Who 
had a stroke of parfilysis, is utlihiproved 
today.- : * 1 ’

Mouth of the Keswick.
>-'■ ■; •*»

Mouth KiesWick, 'March 13.—The par
ishes of Bright and Douglas Sunday school 
convention convened-, in the. Free Baptist 
church yesterday. Titer» were two ses
sions, afternoon end evening., The -fol
lowing ministers were present. Rev.. A- 
Lueas, field secretary of' the -N. B. S. A., 
and Revs. George Howard, G. -W, Fos
ter, M. L. Gregg. ln> the absence oi the 
president, Rev. .G.,. W. Foster presided. 
The chief feature of the afternoon wa»qa 
normal lesson by Rev. A. Lucas. Evening 
service was introduced bÿ a short praise 
service, Miss Jean Yèrxa presiding- at the 
organ. After the usual 'routine of «pen-1, 
ing, Rev. Geo. Howard gave orn interest
ing address, on The Cohversion Sunday 
Scliool Scholars. An exiiellent solo en
titled The Stiepherti, ■■’4*8 sung 'by Mi8s 
Annie CUrrie : ""tbeh Mv.'M. L.’ Gregg: 
pastor of Gibson Fieé Baptist ' church, 
gavé an exceèdiriglÿ fine address #n. tit? 
subject The Trajÿtog Theh

speraed by the choir,.singing some mùst 
excellent and suitable, selection^. . s

On Friday evening, Mareh.p,,the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of. trip Free .Baptist ctiurob, 
met,at the Koswiekiitipuee, tbei home 
Mrs: Chas.. Yerxa, -W i«|ere:ielriertain*d 
in a very hospitaUe mauner. A very hos
pitable time, was ! enjoyed and"mueh .val
uable work dohei The; meeting was well 
attended.- By request of the pastor^-Rev. 
A. Luca* preached in the Free- Baptist 
church Sabbath riiorning.

struction."
Besides tile guns now in position others 

are being rusher from England. Nc 
public record gives their number or cali 
bre, and no information concerning them 
is to be given out under penalty oi 
court martial by any one connected with 
Her Majesty’s service.

I was sent to Victoria to find out how 
the doctrine of nonfortifying is regard 
ed on the British soil that practically 
commands the approach through Puget 
Sound to the states of Washington and 
Oregon and the rich though unfortified 
cities of Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and 
Port Townsend.

-. v’ i. -I..*.*

Tiger Teas is to roll, ferment and dry the 
leaf, and to this end it undergoes withering, 
rolling, fermenting and firing. " '
THE WITHERING PRhCESS OF TlGEÈ 

• 'GEYLON TEAS.
As aooitlMifhe leaf arrives at the factory* 

it is taken to the lofts above and spread 
thinly on tats* or shelves to wither. ■ With
ering j* , à. preliminary Jtp rolling.. . The ob
ject of it is that the Tiger leaf may, become 
soft, firop and flaficid, so thkt it may tie 
susceptible of receiving a good twist when < 
put into the rolling machine, • '

Tats are nsualjy made of .^canvas pr pl 
wire, through wnfcli ttie air can pfias

To vMth'er'well .the Tigéti tea lefif requires 
light, warmth find a dry atmosphere. In 
fair weather- it will naturally wither m 
about twertty hours, tiAt on wet or dull days 
it becomes necessary to employ mechanical 
agency, and to act upon the leaf with arti
ficially dried and heated sir. •

'If oempsesserMirttie hand,! tile withered 
ieaf folds together into a dammy maaa with- 
out eraekingmr rebound. ... , ^Quebgc, March -, It—(^ecial)^Becruits

It may be mentioned that the .green leaf f„P..the Halifax garrison regiment are 
loses abbut one.-thitd of its weight in with, ; comjng in sloavly but to. 5 o'clock to-day 
ering, and rather more than another .third. ■ L eut. - Col. White had sworn in several 
in the several other procesree through ; vojunteers for the service. Henry Holland 
which-it passes. ; of. Fredericton, N. B„ was among those
ROLUNG 'OF TIGER CEYLON TEAS, enrolled. to-day.

The machiqeg used ih.it differ consider: 
ably in structure and size, but they all 
work ' on much ths same principle. The' 
lower ol the two rolling sorfooes is consid
erably the’largèr, and w à table dished from 
its outer edge tè the centre, find covered 
with battens over the whole tolling surface.
Io tiie centre is a door which opens down
wards, for discharging the rolled Tiger 
leaf, or,‘ Us it is technically called, “the 
roil,” into’a trolley which runs beneath the 
machine.

The upper rolling Surface is moved by 
a1 crank With an eccentric" motion over the 
lower* its pressure upon which can be in
creased or lessened at will.

The time occupied 16 rolling varies,. of 
course, with’ the nature of-the leaf, but 
medium plucked Tiger tea leaf usually 
tabes from an hour to an hour and fi quar
ter. Leaf is sufficiently rolled when it is 
well twistej. On being taken out of the 
machifié ttie roll is in a màshÿ state and 
holds together in lumps.

It is therefore put throtigh a roll break
er, below which and attached, to it is a 
sifter, which separates the finer from the 
eoarsar leaf. Immediately alter breaking, 
thé roll is pitt into drawers at which the 
air Can get freely, and is left to ferment 
6r ' oxidise.

FERMENTATION OF TIGER CEYLON
: ’ ■- .’ ■ - TEAS.

This is a- spontaneous heating similar 
to that ■ which takes place in a damp 
hay stack. This process is the’ distin
guishing -feature of Tiger (as opposed 
to green), tea manufacture, and Upon 
its sufficient . accomplishment depends 
much of the character of the Uea made.

In warm weather if is considerably 
more- rapid than in cooleh, but perhaps 
two hourmis about the average time occu
pied in-fermentation. ' ' '

When the roll is sufficiently fermented 
it has a bright coppery color and g-veS 
out a peculiar odour approximating to that 
ôf brewed UEa.

Careful Observation and considerable 
expérience-itlone ’ give ttie ability to pro
nounce- ivhén tiie roll is sufficiently fer
mented. Various ’ modifications of flqyor 
are produced by the management of the 
fermentation of thé roll—a loss of tan- 
hilt takes’ place by the conversion of part 
of the tannic acid into sugar. Its progress 
Is1 always carefully watched, and at the 
point Wheff by the color it.is Known to be 
sufficiently advanced, it is checked by 
firing. ,,

FIRING’ OF TIGER CEYLON TEAS.
The drying of the tea over. charcoal 

lires has gone almost entirely out of usy 
in British manufacture.

In the Tiger teas, firing is now done 
by, a current of dried, and highly heat
ed air in one of the numerous machines 
that have, been invented: for the purpose.
, The heat is supplied from a wood fur
nace. The roll i« spread thinly upon wire 
trays, which are pushed into the ma
chine one alter another, ,

While inside, a current of very hot air 
is made to pass through the frays, and 
so the roll .upon them is dried and be-

M»
Mrs. Lortinra Olive Dead.

KIPLING CONDEMNS THE DIS
LOYALTY IN CAPE COLONY, t Monoton, March. 14.—Mrs. . Loriinna 

Olive, widow, of the -late Isaac Olive, of 
Rt. John, died very suddenly at the home 
of her son, Con. Olive, .here today. The 
deceased is, 88 years of age and has been 
living in Moncton for the last year. Sevep 
sons, including Isaac. J- Oliye of St. Julm ; 
W.. H. Olive, district freight agent, l. C, 

! R., Montreal, survive her. . The remains 
; will be.,taken to St. John for interment 
tiriday morning.

«Six-
Visit to Fortifications.

From Victoria to the dry docti and 
navy yard at Esquimault is a distance 
of about four- miles that can best It 
traveled on a trolley line.

Of a policeman in front of the post- 
office in inquired:— . I

"Are those cars for Esquimault?”
.“Ay, sir, but you cannot visit tiré dock

"I don’t know for a certainty, but 1 
heard it w ai that no one should see the 
works for the new guns.”

“Esquimault,” called the conductor al 
the; efid of the line, and I asked*Kim the 
road to the dock yard.

“O, you can’t go in there,” he volun
teered. “No one at all is admitted.”

“Cannot a visitor get an order?”
“No, sir; there’s no use trying to get 

in there. They’d put you in the guard 
house if you .attempted it. They are 
awfully strict.”

"But why?”
“O, they don’t want any one to know 

the work that is going on inside.”
I followed a couple of uniforms about 

3)0 yards, and found a high board fence 
bearing the sign that visitors would not 
be admitted under any pretext whatso
ever, and that workmen must be es
corted to the office by an orderly.

liulide the fence there was a wooden 
shed, in front of which a British soldier 
in scarlet tunic walked bis post. To 
him said;— f

“I want to see the commandant, 
please.” IflfilKt

“Mr. Lobb?” asked the soldier.
I nodded assent.
“Any business with him?” asked the 

soldier.
“Certainly.”
“Orderly,” call Thomas Atkins, and

bigger, brighter, botter-looking soldier 
in the uniform made his appearance and 
received orders to take me to Mr. Lobb. 
He led me along a wooden path to an 
office, where a short, keen-eyed man ask
ed my business.

“I am a stranger, visiting your city, 
and would like to see the docks and navy- 
yards.”

“Sorry, but no one is admitted.
“Is there any one to whom 

apply, for a permit? Excuse me, but 1 
believe such orders are sometimes 
given.”

“No, sir,” said he, with an emphasis 
that left no doubt about it.

Ordered Outride.
“And, orderly,” this very sharply, "es 

cart this person outside the yard.”
“What is the trouble. Afraid the Boers 

will come over and steal the guns out of 
the yard?” I asked my escort.

“Couldn’t do that, sir, for the guns 
ain’t mounted yet.”

“0„ indeed. But they are in the yard?”
“No, sir. They’re on the way from 

England, The places for them are about 
ready, though.”

“Big gdns?”
“Wtiat they call disappearing guns, sir.”
“How many?”
“Don’t know, sir, exactly, but there’s 

about 16 places been made.”
“When did the work begin, about the 

start ol the Boer war?”
“No, sir. Some time before that."

Fortifying for Fun..
This much had been learned:—

New York, March • 14—The first word 
from Rudyard Kipling since he went to 
South Africa will be printed in this 
.asus of Harper’s Weekly. Mr. Kipling 
câblés a long account of British disloyalty 
which He calls “the’ sin of witchcraft.” 
The bnrden of his complaint is that- Brit
ish civil officials in Cape Town wink at 
semi-treasonabl'e acts and to quote his 
own words “Thé,,government will take 
care it does not pay anyone tb be loyal.”

He say's: “The loyalist on the border 
has his house; ripped'insitie Out tiÿ Tloérs 
'et* "rebels;‘or both;’ the fflsloyaltst’s farm 
Is respected and in return he supplies ’the 
enemy with food, hereés hnd information. 
His risk is small. Hè may possibly—but 
not if his friends can stop it—be’ arrested 
bn a chargé of treason. He may then be 
sent down country to be tried By a sym
pathetic jury. He hopes and not with
out reason, to have his farm restored 
to h m after he has undergone some ab
surdly inadequate punishment. Mean

while the loyalist’s piano is lying wire
less on the veranda; photographs of his 
house show the rooms as though cyclones 
had met to wrestle there; lus flocks and 
herds are gone; and the baby linen - is 
lying on tfie dungheap. He and • his 
amily crawl into Cape Town in over- 

packed trains and get what consolation 
they can from singing “Briton’s Never 
Shall be Slaves” on the platform. Then 
do Messrs. Kruger and Steyn enter into 
correspondence with Lord Roberts as to 
the atrocities committed on a virtuous 
population by a brutal licentious Soldiery, 

ult harbor, about a mile , “The loyalists declare that, properly 
and a half mile lower handled, open d sloyalty could be reduced 

town, is Macaulay’s Point, where there is to a negleetable • quantity. ‘What then,’ 
t big battery of giins, masked and disap- they demand, ‘is the sense of creating and 
.rearing. propping and supporting the thing, as

These two batteries do not command you created and propped and supported 
rilsof the upper harbor, hence the works the Transvaal till it bit you.i-Ihey have 
, atthe dock yard, and the guns on the way p certain amount of reason on their ride, 
out from England just at a time when jt may as well be told that British
our “friends across the sea” seem tb be residents in Cape Colony have set out to 
laving a busy time with their guns in defeat, to delay, to evade and nullify the 
South Africa. workings of a just punishment, at first

About 300 yards up the harbor from cautiously, but later made bold by toi era- 
he dock yard is a deep bay. or indents- (IOI1. with an insolent carelessness of 
ion, where there is a wharf and supply security, to preach sedition under guise 
'beds. At the back of that bay, facing 0£ abject loyalty. To malign unscrupulous- 
■vhere where we stood, is a big hill cover- Jy and to 1|e maijgnantiy and with 
ad With scrub brushwtiod hnd a few pines, knowledge among an ignorant people is 
\t the1 top, commanding the whole water a merry and profitable game while it 
or ten miles there was a big place clear- endures The players, however, do not 

e<^ii?M^ ®vu*ences °F masonry work. æe or, bu-y with their small intrigues,
\hey re going to put a big gun on top wi], not realize lh,t $or each man whose 

if that hill, ‘said the officer. It is th ^ tj,ey 6avc arises another, and yet 
highest bit hereabouts except Cedar hill, am)th deeiring nothing les8 thgn their 
and it s so steep they could depress the ^ Jt ia a brutal way to put it, but 
-fun muzzle to shoot right down where wé g ^ not a„ cream and honey in
Hre as well as elevate it to riioot all over Town jllat now and I confess it
he country. They could fire out into - me the co|d creéps to watch these

the straits over the Rod hill batteries or 6 tb.talki emilj men explaining 
stramht over thetown of Victoria It )s ^ intihfâtes, as they have explain- 
. splendid Plate for a shore battery. ’ how thjg and
4"J, rtrogfThergYoPu see all the; that, will mirel^ be. soften^ in the

hills,” pointing to where the land rose n erest of some imperilled r H ™ 
precipitately above the big dry dock, .«*> wifi come from here and mipport

«* « re -™ -re yyssyes “tiXSy,”

“How many9” rrnment.
“I don’t kriow. I did hear someone say .' "The home government, is weak and of 

16. I’ve bad no business over there, and many kinds; they are present eqmnpres- 
only know by the talk of the men who ent; they manta.n intimate re atidns with 
are engaged there.” Jl *des; w.th the iront and the far more

“What sort of guns are there at Mac- important back front which begins at 
Rulays point?” ” I’retona. « „

“Well, there’s 'ta lot of them. There’s Tfie colonial troops see this disloyalty 
some big ones, and some rapid-firing guns, which, the government does npt punish and 
and maybe there’s some dynamite guns.” >Ir. Kipling voices Uieir feelings in these 

“O, well, then, Dewey will have to wait words:—, 
till America’s navy is a bit bigger; as bip “Now, men who are used to dust, in 
as England’s.” their food do not care to have it .thrown

The officer loo Iced at me about as John il their eyes. Five, six and seven thous- 
L. Sullivan would at a newsboy who of- md miles awày anxious young communi- 
fered to Fight him. He really felt so sorry tiçs are waiting for word Of their men. 
.for my ignorance that I felt ashamed. No detail pi their doings goes unrecorded 

Yankees Can’t be Trusted. by the big dailies whose Wrappers you
“Suppose that is why-the English don’t .have never opened, or by the little cheap 

want America to fortify the Nicaragua newspapers with the patent insides. Move 
canal?” he suggested. » mixed colonial contingent 50 miles here

“I don’t know anything about politics, across country, and Winnipeg, Quebec, 
but we’d be fools to let anyone fortifi Canterbury, Wellington and Bnsliane are 
■anything we might ever want to take.’ also moved over; and above that, they will 
said the officer. : “America is .friendly to write to their papers. These men’s let-

ire worse
he officers . steal it all. The only fleet 
hat could bother us is that ,.of you 
ifankeesi” . '

“But America arid England are friends.”
The officer winked. “You Yankees got 

quite gay about ■ the seals, didn’t you? 
And thén yoft got gay about the Klon- 
like. We won’t take any chances.”

“But-'-sùppose" ow ships were to run 
past the forts in- the night arid gét into 
he upper harbor, Ifke Dettey did at 
Manila?" '

“Maybe .‘if- waf that trick of his that 
iet them Working on’ the riew batteries 
ibove the dry dock and oni the big 
litl,” said the officer, “Anyway, we’ll 

be fixed here to take care of the 
ipper bay and the outside, too.”

We were ’ standing faffing the big Es- 
juimault dry dock, with our backs toward 
Fort Townsend.

tef-

Orw of the Few who Have Enlisted at Quebec 
for,$èfviie.in Halifaxv. :
r -7 1 -î * ", '

Mlwon
Stejgi Fled' and thef? was Genera^ Rejoicing 

—A Military Governor Appointed. - A Universal Language.

Â universal has long been one 
of the world. In

1 language 
of the pressing needs 
the commercial world this need is being 
fairly wfetl supplied by the English 
guage; and if” it continues to spread for 
a few decades as it has done: during the 
last quarter, of a century,’ business 
of all nationalities arid in the remotest 
corners of the earth will soon be able to 
communicate freely with each other.

Next to a universal language a univer
sal system pf. shorthand by which business 
end literary men can freely correspond 
with each other, qr which will enable 
others to use their notes as occasion may 
require, takes perhaps the second place.

Thé only system that bids fair to ac
complish this is the Isaac Pitman, Be
sides being almost exclusively used 
throughput the British Empire, it has 
during the last ten years made great head
way in the United Stapes, where till 
recently a number of modifications of the 
Pitman system were extensively used. 
Lately jt- has been officially adopted in 
the High. Schools of Greater New York, 
and in leading educational institutions all 
over the United States.

It Is the only system recommended for 
use in the High Schools of Ontario. Dr. 
A. H. McKay, superintendent of education 
for Nova Scptia, makes .a strong plea for 
qt« adoption in the Nova Scotia public 
schools, largely on the ground that it is 
the only system: that, stands any chance 
of becoming a universal system.

Isaac Pitman during his life time en
joyed many gratifying ^evidences of public 
appreciation, the tnoet notable of which, 
perhaps, was the honor of knighthood con
ferred . upon Rijn by Queen Victoria in 
recognition of the great benefit of his in
vention to- the English speaking people: 
Could. he have lived to witness- the more 
recent* successes of bis system he would 
have realized even. more fully than was 
permitted to him the importance and suc
cess of

.-- - ..sr'c.'!/! : " -, . I:
London, March 15.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail . from Bloemfontein, dated 
Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock, says:— 

“W’e surprised and outflanked the en- 
with irresistible force :over night.

Two Batteries, 12 Guns.
Behind the dry docJr lies psrt pf the 

:ity of Victoria, and in front of it the 
ow neck of land that forms one side of 
he Esquimault harbor. Ttiis neck of land 
mrves toward the docks at the entrance, 
ibout a mile and a half away,, and on this 
-•urving pojnt ,is situated tlie fort of Red 
dll, with six big ^uns in one battery, .and 
■ix in another, ,

These guns commanded the straits pf 
san Juan de Fuca, both ways, and part 
if the 

Across 
tnd fiv

lan-

emy
General French held the railway north 
and South of Bloemfontein, while Lord 
Roberts dispatched a prisoner on parole, 
threatning to bombard unless the city sur
rendered. The townsmen became alarm
ed. President Steyn and the chief meiri- 
bers of the executive council fled and 
proclaimed Kroonstadt to be the capital.

“Steyn fled to Winberg. At last only 
3,000 fighting men remained, and in the 
morning, many, finding themselves so 
weakened, broke their guns. Ofberé And- 
The remnant still shelled General French 
at dawn, but the opposition soon col
lapsed. '■

“Eight locomotives and much rolling 
stock were captured. The Boer organiza
tion is collapsing and the breach between 
the Free Staters and Transvaalers is 
widening. .. .. ■

“Major General Prettyman has been ap
pointed military goÿëfnor of Bloemfoiv 
tein. Trird Roberts'; irid his staff have 
ridden throu^i the^bwn and bepn every
where cheered. Ttie. British national an
them is enthusiastically sung by the pop
ulation. The Khbjrs’ are gladly opening 
and there is general rejoicing.” ' .,

Since the Publication of the Peace Proposal, 
and Reply Thete tis. Ho'Further Talk of 
Intervention.

men
\

dry djack. 
s Esqiiima 
e-eightlis

.. -IV :■
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Berl n, March 14—The Weekly reviewer 

of the Kreuz Zeitunffi; ’ Wtiffi is a well 
know professor arid "entertains (ti-i>ie - re
lations with’-Donift? ' Vot? "Bue1mv, tiksetits 
to-day that Emjperni‘’Nicholis, at the tie- 
g'nning of the war in South Africa, gave 
a formal p’edge "(bat Russia would not 
take advantage of England’s complications 
for a further Asiatic -advance.

, The Kruez Zeitung declares that tkis ifa- 
formation ie authentic.

In Irgh political circles here no sur
prise was felt at Lord Salisbury’s reply 
to the Kruger-Steyni proqKisals: Doubt
less just such an answer was exqrected. 
Nor is it believed in the same circles that 
the war w:ll lq*t much longer. A tedding 
foreigp office official said to-day that there 
woqld be no further talk about inter
vention- with the Salisbury-Kruger cor
respondence now made public, the entire 
intervention question is done a Way with.

The qiaqiers this evening generally ix- 
sympathy with the fate of: the

life’s work.
réréré. --

Who Wanted to See Some of the Cana
dians—A Present from the Commander- 
m-Chief.

Otawa. -March 14— (Special)—Sergeant 
Jack Ellerd, Of the first Canadian coii- 
tingeht, formerly’ of the Governot Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, has the proud dis
tinction ot having 
roses from "Bobs.”

Mrs. C. Morriion, of ti ll street, who 
his a son, Private W. A. Morrison, in 
the first contingent, has received from 
her a boy a letter~telling all abolit tie 
conversation and enclosing a South Af
rican rose, one of a basket presented by 
Lord Roberta to Sergeant Ellard. Private 
Morrison’s letter is dated Belmont, Feb. 
9th. The write? refers to Lieut. Col. 
Otter, commander of the Canadians, meet
ing Lord Roberts, who asked to see some 
of the Canadian boy*. In this way Jack 
Eüttrd met end. talked with ‘ “Bobs.”

Great Britain, who has no foe in the 
Pacific and loves her eonaine - in the 
States so touch that she does not want 
to see them waste their money on fort! 
fieatione at the entrance to the Nica
ragua canal, is rushing guns to Esquimault 
just fofr fut».

More than that Great Britain began 
the work just at the time when friction 
with the United States occurred over the 
Alaskan boundary dispute and the collec
tion of the gold tax in the Klondike.

1 visited the warships later. There were 
four in port, two torpedo destroyers of 
reputed, 30-knot speml, a dispatch boat 
and a cruiser. The Olyÿpia could jriow the

received a basket of

press
Boers, but take it for granted that the 
contest will soon be over. - . :

a*.

Brave Irish Boys.
Sydney, N. S. W., Match 14.—The gov

ern ineiit has proclaimed St. Patrick’s day 
publie holiday hs a tribute to the 

bravery of the Irish soldiers in South 
Africa. _ ’
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FIRST SH0WI5C OP SPRING 
suns FOR ROTS.

jjs, the Tory senators took new ground. SEEN FROM , THE GALLERY» 
There was not a Word uttered now about ; . Tfir > T
the rights of the-commons; but instead jupper Comes , and Tupper Goes», Mjr.. 
they said: ''"This h hasty legislation. | poskr VFond of Other Places than the 
That’s what we are here to Check.” And 
they checked it by summarily knocking the 
bill in the head. This was unquestionably
a partisan act, as everyone knows. But I Ottawa, March in.
the senators could aet be called to he- The opposition are sadly out of spints

». --at » «h. —bürjïffi
answerable in a measure for what they very irregular. Sir, Charles Tupper comes 

do in the way of actual hindrance; but ]ate and goes, à way early, and even Mr.
accountable to nobody Foster is frequently absent from his seat 

in the house. The other evening the op
position whip from Ontario, Mr. George 

But that was not all. Last session and q-ayiorj 0f South- Leeds, was leading the 
this session until the bill was in’ the act opposition or thought he. was doing so.

ou, ,b, raotrol », Souse gu W »~W J»
of Commons the Conservatives vigorously Charles Tuppfer had searched -the whole 
opposed the principle involved in thè gov- province of Ontario he - could "not have 

of having the delimit- found a more Unsuitable person for the 
work he has to do. I was considerably 

I edified the other day by a conversation I 
fixed by à commission of superior court bad wjth a. good Conservative member 
judges. They scouted the idea and in that who was contrasting Taylor with the lion.*- — b”“ "»,r *? ??££ 5rtisrx*& «rt supper house. The other day Sir Charles ^,ay]or could havè heard that conversation 
Tapper came forward with an amendment, pra|pe that was bestowed upon Mr.
admitting this principle as just and Sutherland and the contempt with which 

, . ... ._ he was himself spoken of, his ears wouldbut-and therein lay the secret ^ hig foce would have as-
movement—stipulating that it sumed a more angry expression than 

should not become operative until after usuai. Perhaps it is well, however, that
the next census. This they thought would Conservative politicians do not hear all 
the next census, xu* y 6 their kind friends say about them; for if
accomplish the double purpose of saving y did they Would have but few tr.in- 
the opposition from the reproach of having moments,
opposed a measure which is manifestly ^ Tay|0r’s Conduct 
fair and desirable, and at the same time ' 
enable them to fight the next election on

/
the rugged-WetMs IMtjwjfc

* * r- •; ■ ■—i
the, present government .and 
(ihilosophy in the familiar axiom: “Leave 
well alone,” is not likely to be-disregard- 
ed.. Therefore, we say ite Liberals will 
enter upon the- coming campaign under

\‘JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 17. ".«ft
House, so the Free Lances Have .a Fair 
Show to Obstruct Business.circumstances which will give them a de

cided advantage, and that advantage will 
be increased by the poverty of their op
ponents. The day has gone by when hun
dreds of thousands of dollars can be had 
from manufacturers and large corporations 
having interests to serve, as was the case 
in the past: It was the power of the Tory 
election fund which crippled Liberals in 
most of the struggles between 1878 and 
1890; but (happily there is not so much 

to "fear that disturbing influence

WHICH PARTY WILL WIN?
-
speculations respecting the next gen- 
lieetion are baaed upon the certainty 
the event cannot be far away. It 
occur not later than July, 1901, and 

founded on ex

count.
are

acre good reasons,
ncy as well as custom, for the belief 
the full limit allowed by law will not 
Sched. In this state of comparative 
nity to- the appeal, it is only natural 
there should be much discussion as 
e outlook for the respective parties 
at struggle. Sir Charles Tupper has 
hat -Conservatives in all parts of Can- 
re united; that they are eager for the 
- that they have been reinforced by 
Libérais who have become dissatis- 

rith their party; that the government 
ing ground in popular esteem; that
ss is certain for his party, and so on- rfi and Buing for peace we can
„n Sir Charles Toppers optimistic a more kiaurely eye on the r«y
«f Conservative prospecte we must ^ ^ camplign *hich they waged

at. It does not rest upon a good ^ ^ m(^ths pnOT to the relief of 
lation. Sit Charles has not accurate y Kimber]ey u js clear enough that for a 
d the situation. He has looked on y ^ t!me they had been contemplating a 
e side of the affair, and, as may e ^ and their military preparations were 
«ted, he, is much more inclined to ^ ^ $ yery laree and elaborate

his wishes than bis judgment. And q-)ley had abundance of arms and
tt ia so easy to be deceived as to the 

of movements which ap- 
be against the government. Take, 

mple, the defections to which Sir 
has so often alluded of late. The 

the dissident,

the senators are 
on earth. No wonder we get enthusiastic when we look upon

No wonder we feel like 
No wonder we are proud ol

of Boys Suits.our array
vaunting their merits, 
such a showing and like to show it.

It is a wonder that we can restrain ourselves at all, 
for never since this Store was founded were we able

line as this, that leaves not a .

reason
With a good cause, a weakened 

strong organization and a splen-
now.
enemy, a
did array of fighting strength, we cannot 

how the Liberals can possibly fail in
eminent measure 
ation of constituencies within countiessee

the impending appeal to the people.

THE BOER CAMPAIGN.
to offer so complete a 
flaw or fault to be found therein.

This new stock is peculiar in several ways. 
Above all it has been our aim to secure fabrics for

Now that the Boers are on the run

proper; 
of the

these Suits that are
the evening 

disastrous to his FULL OF WEAR.Mr. Taylor's leadership on 
in question was very '

the vantage ground given them by their j party and showed clearly that the most 
„„„ -«.rv-m-imlers I expensive investment a party or a per-

V f 1 - momeeritv was son can make is the acquisition of a- ser-,\nother case of glaring insincerity w ^ ^ gpeak jn pal.iiamentary Ian-
referred to in these columns a day or two gUage> js not overwise. Mr. Taylor’s po- 
ago For months the Conservatives have litical wisdom might be contained in a

having failed to act promptly in sending nmrir]e and fisheries was passing a few 
aid to the Empire in South Africa. Last jtpma Qf thé estimates in connection with 
week Sir Charles Tupper made a patriotic the light-house service which has been

i--1 *"*tv—-CLSSTL'wS.trCJSaddress was the great promptness W1tn i ^ jnfovined you m my despatch, is
which the government of Canada had act-I ^ a signal proof of the. attention the gov-
ed. Commenting on thia, eto^nM^ying
Empire said: “Of course the govern e business man in Canada that Canada has
acted promptly. Sir Charles Tupper did Offered, and ;s suffering greatly from the
not present the local view in -Boston; he ,mj„st discrimination of the English

_ ‘ which riprwriters. who exact an additional one«poke on broad grounds From which dmvriters,^ hound (o Canadian
vve are bound to infer that, according to To counteraet the effects of this
Tory ethics, the broad view is to tell the unjust discrimination the governmennt
truth and the local view is to slang- has made the strongest representations mr„; ». SU* fgz - fc'V’K
tency and insincerity are the chief char rence and its approaches. The efforts ol 
acteristics of our- Canadian opposition. the government have been highly appre

ciated bv the hoards of trade of Canada, 
and highly applauded by all connected 
with marine interests, but Mr. Taylor will 
have none of them. On Friday evening 

It is manifest that the time is near at (ie boldly announced his intention of op-
„.,,d ». «« 'sUf iR”™
have to capitulate, or President K g pkar this in]and member knew nothing of 
will have to sue for peace. Both events the maritime interests, of Canada, and

In either case, it is earnest- ei les3. The shipowners, the sailors, the 
will I fishermen and the merchants , of Canada 

thing to him and anything that 
for their benefit he would oppose, 

the attitude of Mr. George 
for Ontario.

ammunition of the most modern type;
able to call into the field a•eand scope they were

large force of men sufficiently well train
ed for the kind of war in which they 

to engage, and they knew the 
try in which they were to operate 
thoroughly. Add to this that their hase 
of supplies was at Pretoria not more than 
200 miles from their field of operations 
and that they had good railway facilities 
and interior lines of communication and 
it will be seen that at the beginning all 
the chances were in their favor, ho far 
it has not been ascertained how many 

they placed in the field, but the

There is not a pattern in the whole list but what we 
are sure of.

coun-vvere
d, the mugwump, 
sappointed office seeker and the 
-these classes he would be sure to 
It ia part of their plan of cam- 
to be conspicuous, to be demon- 

with a

THEY MUST WEAR WELL.
Most of the designs this year are our own, where 

the usual way is to let the maker use his judgment. 
But our trade wants certain things, and these
what we have put into our SPRING LINE.

They are for yoii, and you shall have them as you
like best. .

Write for our SPRING CATALOGUE, which
contains a full line of Samples.

e and assertive. The 
|nce or a grudge to gratify is pretty 
to be one of the foremost at an op
en meeting, and if possible he ap- 
on the platform. If Sir Charles met 

me or two of such men in the West 
mild not be difficult for a mind like 
» magnify that number into tens of 
lands. , Sir Charles never talks in 

figures. But, on the other hand, he 
tartly leaves out of the calculation 
thousands of moderate-men through- 
fae country, whose judgment and ra
tions he has no means of knowing; 
is he apt to know how many of his 
find supporters in the past are no 
n- with him.

man

aremen
number from the t«0 republics could not 
have been less than- 60,000, while many 
thousands of Dutch from Gape Colony 
and Natal passed over the border to 
swell their armies, so that they prob-

nn-

ably reached a total of 80,000 
Such a large force if judiciously handled 

might have accomplished much, but in 
reality it accomplished nothing substanti
al. We may leave military strategists to 
pounder over the campaign in their own 

but the net result is after all the

men.

1

TERMS OF PEACE.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

way,
main thing to be considered. Two ob- 
jeetf should have engaged the attention 
of ,the Boers, the capture of the Natal 
capital and Durban, and an advance into 
Cape Colony for the purpose of strength
ening their numbers. Instead of seeking 
to accomplish these ends rapidly and 
thoroughly they expended their time and 
energies on three separate sieges, none 
of which was successful. If they had 
made a sudden rush on Durban and cap
tured it, Ladysmith would have fallen in 

and the British would have

ja can readily understand that Sir 
lies and his friends would have a 
tg desire to get back into office. An 
lienee of eighteen years taught us the 
,g. But there is a world of difference 
een a desire, however strong or proper 
ay be, and a reasonable expectation.

good reason for a

car-
may happen.
ly to be hoped that Great Britain 
consent to no terms which do not, once j n0
and for all, eliminate the South African Such
renublic from the map, and establish on a Taylor, Conservative ;whip 
permanent basis a British dominion in its ^^“aft^w^s, ‘when he realiz-
stcaa. There must be no temporizing ^ ^ was iiliely,j.0 injure his party, 
with Mr. Paul Kruger. He has shown but Mr. Taylor’s iirà opposition to liglit- 
his tea, Character, his ^d,, hostffity to
the English too plainly to admit of any Qn tbe gubject as carefully matur-
doubt as to his unfitness to govern. He pd and considered on an Ontario farm.

-laved the part of a despot and the Sir Adolphe Caron, who always retains a 
interests of civilization, as well as the glimmering »"d"
highest interests of the Boers themselves, t0 refit,.ain the ivordy and war like
demand that the oligarchy which he has Tayior> but in vain. It was the case of a 

in South Africa shall be supplanted beggar on horseback over again, and he 
modern was determined to ride Ins own gait, 

and in the direction that suited him. 
Such are the men who are allowed to 
apeak for the once great and powerful 
Conservative party.

ST. JOHN, N. B.was*e should be 
: ; that speaks out so confidently. Sir 
des should be able to show just what 
govaxpment fobs done to arouse the 
fliiy which he found so rampant in 

what he has done, or his 
overwhelming desire

some King Street, 
Corner Germain.

hand is increasing. The citizens showed I along the Market Square and «P Jvin8
that they are true British subjects, and I street, cheered by the mob. then re-

■ surely celebrated , the capitulation ol I turned to tne North End fire station

f„ ,h, «.«a a* a. .m~. « ™ • — *•*>"» - SUKABG
John have been called upon to celebrate | ™anne cheerg for the. Queen. I Soon after, a “Cronje’s army,” headed

Kitchener Iloberts and in fact all th, I by a genuine hobo band, appeared on the
the response was most spontaneous On I ,s and officers ^o have adde^tc second was ^
Wednesday evemng last a message » tar tTds fife and jmm hands, hobc scene with their funny antics.
Lord Roberts announced the entry of the bras bana* ^ m foct mostly A procession headed by a piper, repre-
British troops into Bloamfonetein alK^ I everything in the wav of musical organize-1 senting the Gordon Highlanders, caught 
the capitulation of the Boer capital tion parading the principle streets. the Scotch element present and was

Ow ing to the lateness of the hour of I jn’ response to his worship’s call, there I vociferously cheered as it wended its way 
the arrival of the message, the news was I waa a mammoth gathering on the Market I along Market Square, King and Prince 
quietly received, although Thursday I Square. A gigantic bon-fire had been pre-1 > 1'a™ ajso celebrated on the
""anTrirlo^r'tiie^s^n oi and rim firo°,n'™matad°th( other side of the harbour. The ex-tow,,
^ r1itToyf this .good oid
ingsn’wereJngady d« orated, ^and British I an°d for some time considerable rowdyism I the sky._ Rockets and J™ .al'

Red whiL and blue was everywhere mob and the programme was somewhat homedj making the occasion a memor-
in evidence. Pedestrians were in many 1 interfered with. ^ 1 * tv,p eelebrations were drawinc to a,
instances, trimmed from h«jd to foot His worship the mayor, ^/XTr a^ close, a regrettable accident happened at 
with patriotic colors, and horses, de- I appointed in the momi^ o“]ock Aft^ J the {oot of King street. About 10.30 No. 
livery teams, private conveyances and I pearanc ^ Vfe they succeeded in 13 fire department was summoned to ex
turn-outs of all kinds and descriptions, I considéra throhch the crowd te I tinguish what remained of the Market
moved about the city, profusely decor- I elbowing: ' centre of the gathering. I Square bon-fire. When nearing the scene
ated with flags and bunting, appropriate I a place ^ ^ others who8 intended I of the fire the horse-sled was compelled to
in eevor. I out n . * aRRGmbled found it utter-1 pull up suddenly to avoid running over aT!-!e patriotic sentiment which per- I to ad i - address the assemblage, I drunken man. The sled slewed and up-
vaded the whole city waa something ‘oily nnp - Spelled to withdraw. As it I set in the ear tracks. The driver, Barney 
marvel at, so generally did it win ns I and ' bls tile was struck I Corley, and assistant foreman James
way into the hearts of the people, who was, hl8 7°^,, at random. I Thomas, who were on the sled, were
on t all aides gave vent to their feelings I by_ a s 1 , even;Dg Aid itcGoldrick, I thrown to the ground with sufficient force
in more ways than one. I succeeded in mounting a large I to stun them. Corley’s face was horriblyThe streets all day presented a very I hoe ^ {ouhtajn and madc a few re- I cut, but both he and Thomas fortunately 
pretty appearance, the leading buildings I box P VnRt audience. I «scaped serious injury. The horse got
being almost hidden under the Queen’s I ml15's tlljs time the crowd had greatly I one of its hind legs over the shafts, but 
colors. I nd the,* were thousands of peo-1 was promptly prevented from running

In answer to a call from Mayor bears I sue t while King and Prince I away by bystanders. One of the injured
a number of citizens assembled at lus I P‘5 streets were literally thronged. I men was taken into the Cafe Royal and
office to consider the most advisable way I "i" indows ot surroimdlng buildings I the other was remoived to MeDiarmid’s
to celebrate the Capture of Bloemfontein, I . 'laces 0f an kinds were oc-1 drug store, where their wounds were at-
whieh although won w.thout a struggle I a ’ (;rcek five and other illuminations I tended to. 
and with comparatively little bloodshed, I : . (rnm the buildings, the 62nd I The men were afterwards taken to their
is an important step in the war. I !™ , Btau0m-d in one corner of the I homes where they were visited by Aid.

Upon motion of Aid. Robinson his wor-1 ',a s discoursed patriotic tunes. I McGoldrick, chairman of the board of
shp, Judge Wedderburn, Father Daven-11 , h0cne wa,’an animated one. I public safety, and Chief Kerr of the fire
port, H. O. Tilley, Aid. McGoldrick, I thought that several of the other I department.
Sheriff Sturdee, Col. Markham, Col. J. B. I . ‘woldd be present, but they failed I His worship, Mayor Sears and the coln- 
Armstrong and himself were decided upon I “ ’ . Neither did the salute, by the I mittee wish to return thanks to J. S. Gib- 
as a suitable committee to supervise a | indd;a materialize, although the .setting I bon & Co., who provided the inflammables 
demonstration at night. | of f'ir'e'wovks was almost deafening. | for the bon-fire.

Market Square was decided upon as I Besides tbe main attraction there were 
a most suitable place for the gathering. I sever.d R;de shows, all of which helped to I A Verdict in F ver of Certes!: nt 
and a speech by Iris worship, a mammoth I make llle joy more manifest. I New York, March 14—A jury in the
bonfire, a salute by the artillery, patrio ie I Qeorfi,e V. Beverly, for the benefit of an I Supreme court to-day returned a verdict
singing by the citizens, and music by the I aj.my of smail boys which had assembled I pwtically siting aside the will of the 
city bands, was decided upon as a smt-1 near his establishment, lighted a big bon-1 ,ate Mrs Mary Johnson and returned a
able programme. I fire and presenterl the boys-with flags. I 8Weeping verdict in favor of the con

juring the morning and afternoon the I From a spectacular point of view “" testants. Mrs. Johnson died in March, 
c t.V, was attired in its best behavioi. j open strcet car, which made a trip J 1897. leaving an estate estimated at near-
The hall was practically opened after the I the city about 9 o clock, eclipsed all the I )y ^0 (m Mrs. Johnson bequethed al
iening meal, and from ,6 o clock until j other illuminations I most her entire fortune to the

early this morning, there was a hot I The car was most brilliantly lighted up. I j>oman Catholic church and charit- 
time in the old town. ( I front to back, and from top to bottom,and I abk_ institutions inthe cburch. Her

The city seemed to be turned loose and I the effect could not ta\ ■ ■ I r0)at/tveg instituted proceedings- to set
was practically thrown into a spasm of I Around tne op, 16 ’ ^nl » while I the wil1 aside. The jury passed on six
excitement. Every true born Britisher I candescent hg liahts were ar-1 questions of fact. They found that Mrs.
was on Hie streets, and lent his assist-1 directly over the py 8 ,iy R „ on I Johnson was not of sound mind when she 
ance one way and another, in celebrating I ranged to term t illurainated " diamond 1 executed the two wills and codicil and the occasion. Unlike the weather of Lady- ! either side of^a^ ^ bruuanuy. Th* “ko found that the will and codicil were 
smith day the evening was delightful, I shape ^ ^ seated the Temple of I procured by undue influence, fraud and 
and the bracing and invigorating air I car, ^ made a cjrcuit „f the circumvention on the part of Rev. Jas.
greatly stimulated the ce.ebration. During I Jonor “ '., t ing ai0Bg the principal W. Rower, pastor of All Souls Roman 
the entire evening howling mobs of peo-1 city, sio y I Catholic church, Lawyer Peter Condon
pie, armed with tin horns and m fact I.streets. ,,, when the excitement and Mary Kelly, a servant,
all kinds of noise-making devices, lined* About 9.3U o uou.,

The Town Again Rejoices Over 
British Success.

any case,
been deprived of their only available port 
in Natal. This would have" turned the 
odds heavily against them and made the 
task of defeating and driving back the 
Boers immeasurably more difficult. Again 
the attempts made by the Boers to eap- 

Mafeking and Kimberley were in-

’est; or
-, tin cause an

of the Conservatives toreturn
sr. Is there any particular policy 
ih the opposition have been urging in 
lament, as an alternative from the 

taken by the government, which 
commended itself strongly to popular 
r? If so, we would very much like to 
l what it is.

has
tried

Ü set up
by a better and purer and more

ture
judicious as well as futile. For several 
weeks after the declaration of war Cape 
Colony was almost defenceless, yet no 
advance whs made, although every mile 
cf British territory which the Boers 

added to their

a British success in South Africa, and
form of government.

Canada feels a deep interest in this mat- 
meii to fight andhave reproached Sir Charlesace we

per with" taking a prejudiced view, 
enced largely hy selfish and partisan 

not unwilling to ad-

ter. We have sent our 
die for the Empire, and to that extent 
this war is ours. We are concerned in the 
issue of the contest to the degree that 

concerned in the prestige and progress 
of the mother country. If a mistake is 
made again in South Africa it will be 
little short of an imperial calamity. To 

ol Kruger is costing

Some Conservative Jobs.
The proceedings of the house last 

ing were not helpful to the Conservative 
party for they brought into view some 
transactions of which they had every 
reason to be ashamed. One of these was 
tlie enormous job of the construction of 
the St. Charles branch railway, in Sir 
Charles Tupper’s time. This line cost the 
frightful sum of $949,442 for construction 
and land damages, or nearly $100,000 a 
mile. The cost of the absurd prohibition 
commission was also brought to light once 
more, and it was shown that $87,000 had 
been expended upon that useless enquiry of 
which upward of $10,000 went to the Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, Mr. Foster’s cousin, for sal
ary and travelling expenses.
Mr. Davin’s Mistake.

Mr. Davin was very much in evidence 
last evening, and made a long speech on 
the great seed wheat question which he 
has made peculiarly his own. Mr. Davin 
is a man of education, with a consider
able amount of ability, and can make a 
good speech, but lie seldom does so, be
cause lie is so bitterly partisan and so 
abusive. Last evening when discussing 
tlie seed grain question, he thought it 
necessary to call Mr. Davis, of Saskatche
wan, “a Boer,” although as a matter of 
fact, Mr. Davis is no more a Boer than 
is Mr. Davin, but on the contrary is a 
useful member of the House of Commons. 
Mr Davin has burled more abuse at the 

other man in the

even-
would haveoven un

strength in men. But they allowed the 
grand opportunity to pass, and now after 
a campaign of five months the Boers are 
everywhere in retreat. Natal and Cape 
Colony are clear of the invaders and 
Bloemfontein is in the hands of the 
British. We must conclude from this that 
the Boer campaign was badly planned 
and that it has been a disastrous failure.

«derations, we are 
jihgt our own judgment is open to the 
s"criticism. But we try to avoid the 
-of deceiving ourselves, and, looking 

as it is organ-

wc
are

Jje Conservative party 
today, we see nt it several elements 

icreasing weakness. In the first place, 
ill not be denied that it suffers for 

in the front ranks.

break the power 
Great Britain and her colonies too much 

and blood to make the finalin treasure 
settlement a matter respecting which Can
ada cannot but feel the deepest possible 

We want the terms to be broad, 
and humane, leaving no doubt,

lack of strong men 
■e confederation tlie Conservative party 
not been as hard up for first class men 
t is now—men of calibre, good judg- 
t, debating strength and having ele- 
ts of personal attractiveness. In this 
rd their weakness is accentuated by 
personal strength of the government.
Laurier cabinet is unquestionably the 

occupied the

OPPOSITION INSINCERITY. interest.
generous
however, as to the absolute supremacy, 

of the BritishIt is never well to take what the opposi
tion say too seriously. They are seldom 

Expediency plays such a large
and for all time,now

crown. The peace of the world may hang 
it. There is room in South Africasincere.

part in their methods, that one cannot 
toll whether they are acting on an honest 
conviction, or are merely setting their 
sails to catch a passing breeze. That they 
assert a thing with the utmost vehemency 
today is is no guarantee that they will 
not with the same apoplectic earnestness 
a:isert the opposite view tomorrow. This 
disposition to vacilate is encouraged by 
their complete irresponsibility. No 
holds them accountable. Their friends 
condone what they do if in the doing of 
it they have succeeded in worrying the 

the other side

upon
for the building up of a British depend- 

the lines of this Dominion, and 
dependency would probably best 

various elements of which it 
But

i.
ingest which has ever 
ly council chamber at Ottawa-strong- 
i„ clean, business-like, sagacious and 

iai men. And to make matters worse 
the Conservatives, such men as they 
e got at the head of the party 
fing together. The treachery which 
to the undoing of Sir Mackenzie 

yell in 1895 is still active. The result 
hat they are accomplishing nothing eat

ency on 
such a 
suit the
would necessarily be composed.
Kruger must be out of it and the Kruger 
policy must receive its death blow.

are not

NOTES AND COMMENTS.one

Our exports to Australia have averaged 
$1,518,380 during the past three years. 
The highest figure in preceding years 
$661,208 in 1889. Slowly but surely the 

getting closer together in 
The Pacific cable

irovernment than any 
house except Clarke Wallace, and its net 
effect has been to injure himsclt and not 
the government. Yesterday, a personal 
encounter between • himself and Mr. 
Davis in the lobby was only averted by a 
narrow chance, and certainly such an oc
currence would have been extremely dis
creditable and regrettable. As it 
-Mr. Davin, after .recess, had to withdraw 
his unparliamentary language and the 
storm blew over. But it is a well-known 
fact that since the Tories went into op
position they have violated all parliament
ary rules and have frequently turned the 
House of Commons into a bear garden. 
This is a sure sign of their decay 
party, for certainly the people of Canada 
will not consent to follow leaders who dis
regard the courtesies of life and the de- 
cencies of debate.

,wa.
I the other hand, no government in 
ida has made such a splendid record 
itself as that which has been establish- 
by the present administration, 
one who questions this, or regards the 

boastful, pause and look at

government, while those 
let it pass as an unavoidable chastisement.

These thoughts are suggested by the 
sharp turn which the Conservatives have 

the redistribution bill. Every 
knows that they have strenuously

on

colonies are 
commercial interests.

do much to expand these trade
Let

would 
re aliens.bernent as 

trade returns laid before parliament 
He will see that under

taken on
one
argued in favor of the right of the eom- 

to legislate in respect of the fran
chise and the conduct of elections. Act
ing on this assumption of right they pass
ed the gerrymanders of 1882 and 1892, and 

were flagrantly

continue to sneer at theéw days
i fiscal and commercial policy intro- 
•ed in 1896 the aggregate trade of the 
ininion bad increased $32,500,000 up to 

In the whole eighteen

Tory papers 
preferential trade policy of the govern- 

notwithstanding the vindication 
afforded by the trade and navigation re
turns just published. Happ.ly, however, 
the British people do not share this pre
judice. They go right on. bpying more 
Canadian products than evar before, and.

buying more -of their manufac- 
is mutual.

ago.

ment,
as aF June last.

although both measures 
and notoriously unjust the Tory senators 
closed tlieir eyes to the merits of the case 
and sleepily murmured: “Well, it doesn t 

It is purely a matter affect
if the people do not

tes of Conservative rule the advance 
toy reached $66,000,000; and yet it has 
jn aptly said that the prosperity of 
fgg days was ve/y largely statistical, 
let the critic see what has been done 
the Liberal government to deepen and 
ten the Imperial tie. And if he still 
naans unconvinced, let him caret ully 
(tpare the administration of each de- 
rtraent for the periods 1878-93 and 1896- 
b. He will find that there is scarcely 

distinction

J. H.
we are 
tures. The advantage

a:i
An I. C. R. Accident.concern us.

Kruger is clearly a Tory df the 1882 
vintage. It is understood he wrote to 
Lord Roberts recently: “1 will surrender, 

stock and beards, and grant the 
franch es to the Outlanders,_if you 
let Steyn and me make the gerrymanders 
and appoint the senators.” To this it is 
probable Lord Roberts replied: “Im
possible. It is the object of Great Britain 
to make this a free country.”

ing the commons, 
like it they will say so.” Thus the most 

brought before
Moncton, March 16-(Special)—At Dal- 

housie Junction this morning the west 
hound express ran into ir plow special. 
Two engines: and a van were damaged. 
Conductor Dickson was shaken up and 
had his head cut; Brakeman L. Lutz 
had his ankle broken and leg hurt; 
Brakeman Jos. Horsman had his head and 
arm hurt; Barkeman Corbett was quite 
badly scalded. The injured were brought 
here. ‘.

scandalous measures ever 
parliament beeame law, and in three elec
tions accomplished the purpose of “hiving lock,

will
the Grits.” 

Mark now the change of base. When 
the Liberal government sought last year 
to”undo-the "gerrymanders of 1882 and 
1892, not wholly but only to the extent 
that they departed from county boundar-

minister who has aot won 
capacity, zeal and effective public ser-

l:
ot blind to'tbese things.fee people 

ey see that Canada is doing well under
are n
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tain has suffered for having of recent
|-e$y acquiesced to'.the ëx(6tènte'of the 
twf rppublies. : V A

“In " view of the use to which the tiro 
republics hive put j the position which 

given them a lt d the calamities their

jT-.*- ■ H :r- r. liVRfA5lki;:^ir
■ - ■' : ' -
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London, March 13.—A parliamentary pa- : 

per containing the telegrams sent to- the 
British government by the presidents of 
the South African republic and the 
Orange Free State and Great Britain’s 
reply thereto was issued this afternoon.
It first gives the telegram sent by the two 
presidents to the Marquis of Salisbury as

;foscoYersa 
Cure for Lost Manhood and 

Sends it Free to Ewery Suf
ferer Who Will Write for it.

if Vwas
unprovoked attack lias inflicted on Her 
Majesty’s dominions. Her Majesty’s gov
ernment can only answer your honors’ 
telegrams by saying they are not pre
pared to assent to the independence 
either of the South Afiican republic or the

Y

tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. (The1 
first application of it—and it’s so eitopfe 
to apply—gave me great relief. I per
severed in the use of it for eight month!, 
and today I am fully restored, not the 
slightest symptom of the malady remain
ing, and I am thankful to be able to give 
this testimony for so worthy a remedy, 
after trying so many so-called catarvi* 
cures, only to add disappointment, tft.dj*-

Have you,a cough? Is the voice huskyf 
Is the breath foul? Are ypu losipg fleshy.
Do you ache all over? Do jlbu take cold 
easily? Is the nose stopped up? Does your 
nose
nose? Do you cough .-soraetjmee until yeu 
gag? Is there pain jn the back of the head?
Is there a pain across the eyes? Is there 
tickling in the throit?1 Is • your sense of 
smell leaving you? Are you losing the sense 
of taste? Is there a dropping in the tfirutt?
Is there a burning pain in the throat ? 
Any and all of these symptoms indicate 
the presence of catarrh, and while soma 
of them may secni but trivial/1 yoe can
not afford to treat them lightly, for, re
member, dire consequences mag. result 
from neglect, for all victims of throat and 
lung troubles have been subject to catarrh.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment puts out the fire 
from distressing skin troubles, such a* 
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Tetter, 
and will cure Piles in from 3 to 5 nighty.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart give» 
relief from the most violent spasms in 
heart disease in 30 minutes.' I'It saves

V: '/

an Al- 
Greatest 
Common

. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has 
most Universal " ' " a
Healer of the Most Insidious
Disease of the Century.

Catarrh is a Menace to the Face—The Pre- 
cnasor of Much Suffering and the Fore
runner of Incurable Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

follows:
“Bloemfontein, March 5.—The blood and 

tears of thousands who have suffered by 
this war and thg prospect of all moral and 
economic ruin wherewith South Africa is 
now threatened make it necessary for both 
belligerents to ask themselves dispassion
ately and as in the sight of the triune 
God for what are they fighting and wheth
er the aim of each justifies all this appal
ling misery and devastation. With this 
object and in view of the assertions of 
various British statesmen to the effect 
that his war was begun and is being car
ried on with the set purpose of under
mining Her Majesty’s authority in South 
Africa and of setting up an- administra
tion over all of South Africa independent 
of Nor Majesty's government, we consid
er it our duty to solemnly declare that 
this war was undertaken solely as a de
fensive measure to maintain the threat
ened independence of the South African re
public and is only continued in order to 

and maintain the incontestable in-

Orange Free State.”Gratitude is one of the noblest im 
pulses of the human heart, and in few in- 

has this fine quality been so con- 
spiculously exemplified as in the ease of 
George 13. Wright of Marshall.

Mr. Weight is a merchant and well 
known citizen of Marshall, Mich., who 
was permanently cured of lost manhood 
and nervous debility after declining health 
tor years. He now devotes his life to help
ing other men who suffer as he once suffer
ed. Mr. Wright offers to send the medical 
prescription that effected a cure in his 
case to every reader who is suffering to
day as he suffered. All who will drop 
him a letter asking for a copy of the 
prescription wall receive it by return mail 
t ree-of charge.

The following editorial b' A X Tally, 
M. D., regarding Mr. Wright’s prescrip 
tion for lost manhood appeared in the 
December, 1899, issue of the United States 
Health Reports, published at Washington, 
D. C.i—

We, as the highest American authority 
on all matters of health, sanitation and 
hygiene, are constantly receiving letters of 
inquiry about reliable cure for lost 
strength in men.

Therefore we have ordered an investi
gation to be made into the subject and 
our medical staff found there were many 
so-called cures on the market, but that 

were worthless and some actually

London, March 13.—The representations 
made to Great Britain simply transmitted

stances

the accompanying assurances that any- 
Consul Adelbert Hay at Pretoria with 
the accompanwing assurances that any
thing. the state department could do in 
the interests of ]>eace would be gladly 
be undertaken. The well known aversion 
of the British government to any foreign 
intervention does not appear to have 
been aroused and, while Lord Salisbury 
will doubtless say he is unable to com
ply with the offer, he will also probably 

his appreciation of the United

appointment.”

quicker time than it takes to tell it. It 
is a pleasant, powerful and potqnt protec
tion against the almost constant climatic 
changes to which this northern world is 
Subject.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Poyrder is ithc 
permanent eradicator and perpetual exter
minator of this most insidious and yet 
common foe of humanity generally. If you 
‘intensely and constantly from catarrh 
are a sufferer take counsel of the thous
ands to whom it has been a sovereign 
balm—the beacon to show the way to 
health and the haven of health.

Mrs. J. H. Harte, of 223 Church street, 
Toronto, in telling of her faith in and 
cine by this wonderful remedy, says: “1 
cannot speak too highly of Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder. For years I suffered 
in its worst form. I took everything I 
could purchase that promised me a cure, 
without any permanent results until I

discharge? Do crusts- form in the

express
States’ efforts in behalf of humanity.

Mr. Hay and the other consuls, subse
quent to Presidents Kruger and Sleyn 
sending their peace cablegram to Lord 
Salisbury', were asked to endeavor to se

ttle good offices of their respectivecure
governments, apparently with the view 
of bringing outside influence to bear upon 
I-ord Salisbury’s reply to the Boer over
tures. These seem to have been fruit
less, except in the instance of the United 
States consul, whose representations to 
Secretary Hay were forwarded March 12 
to the United States embassy in London 
with the instructions outlined above. 
These Mr.White.the charge d’affaires, per
sonally presented to Lord Salisbury, who 
received them cordially' but without com
mitting himself f o any definite expression 
of opinion.

As the Boer overtures had already been 
answered to the effect that no proposi
tions including the maintenance of the re
publics’ independence could be consider- 

the presentation of the American 
offer was already too late but the prem
ier, apparently, deemed it a matter of suf
firent importance to put himself on rec
ord with a formal reply.

catarrh has received the unbounded 
.eulogy from people in ffigh positions, so
cially, publicly or professionally, as Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a 
specific for catarrh. It gives almost in
stant relief, not only in the acute forms, 
but chronic cases of many y'ears’ standing 
vanish under its persistent use. It will 
break! up a cold in the head in almost

ofBut this Great Remedy Cures and Pre
vents Colds, Drives out Catarrh 
Germs and Frees the Whole System 
from the Foulness Incident to 
Catarrh.

¥ secure
dependence of both republics as sovereign 
international- states and to obtain the as
surance that those of Her Majesty’s sub
jects who have taken part with us in this 

shall suffer no harm whatever in

many
harmful. Therefore when we came upon 
the prescription furnished free by George 
B. Wright, a merchant of Marshall, Mich., 
we instituted a most thorough laboratory 
examination and found that its wonder
ful efficacy depended upon its being ex
actly compounded according to proper 
chemical requirements, in order to estab- 
l’sh the proper chemical .actions and re
actions in the human system, and that it 
should especially, and above all, contain 
each and every ingredient named in the 
prescription, otherwise it would be quite 
inactive and worthless.

Properly mixed and containing every- 
thing called lor m the prescription, its 
effect upon the nerve centres is truly 
wonderful and its nerve tonic properties 
easily surpassed all ordinary methods of 
dedication.

Among the benefactors of the race may 
he mentioned the said George B. Wright, 
inasmuch that he gives this grand dis
covery free to all who writes for it.

Taken according to directions it builds 
up the weak and restores to full size and 
ligor the nerve muscles. It brings hope 
md cheer and lifts up the discouraged 

that he once more enjoys the

war
person or property. On these conditions 
but on these conditions alone, are we now, 
as in the past, desirous of seeing peace 
re-established in South Africa, while, if 
Her Majesty’s government is determin
ed to destroy the independence of the re-

life.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. 
Sold by E» C. Brown.No remedy yet compounded for thé healing

•Regular Subscribers are Not Altogether 
Pleased with the Topeka fapitàl. , ....

Presidents Kruger and Steyn to the Mar- I be expected to arrive before dark. The spring bolt. He saw only two or three
quis of Salisbury were read in both houses I tbree divisions would probably be so di- white women since he left here. He tells
of parliament today, and the concluding rected that while the leading one would ! 0f the sand storms which lie describes as
paragraph of the British premier’s reply, follow the cavalry and turn the Boer | iieavier and thickir than the snow- storms
saying Her Majesty’s government was not defences, the other two would come up at home. He points out that tobacco is Topeka, Kan.,. March 13.—JL’he
prepared to assent to the independence j„ echlon on the original Boer front, so ‘ a ; scarce article and some would be very . sue 0£ tbe Sheldon edition of the Topeka
either of the South African Republic or that, in ease of resistance the Boers j desirable, and also wrjtes that newspapers j ' went to press at 2.37 this morn-
the Orange Free State, elicited prolonged could be enveloped and compelled to re- j wo,dd be.welcomed, “if even a War Up | . minute3 earlier than-: the usual
cheers. treat under difficulties and with heavy jje intends to briiig home some ol txru- , ^ Sheldon stajed in (he office

-------- loss. gel’s gold. His interesting letter ! unt;f the press started and carried home
London, March 13 (midnight)—In the “Lord Roberts is not the man to forget, give3 the information that tiaras: cte, one ( ^ ^ t(ie copy ot- the paper. All 

lobbies of the House of Commons rumors in his determination to reach a strategical Q£ the contingent, is ft Douglas, in good ^ mails were caught and the presS was
that Mafeking had been relieved were in point, any measures likely to contribute hea;th. kept running until about noon -today,
circulation this evening, but they still toward crushing a part of the enemy e nrlntine something over 100,000 copies,
lack confirmation. force. 1 Mr " " The rest of the edition will be printed

-------- “Them are abundant signs of the de- Carleton County Court. jn Chicago and New York for which ma-
London, March 14.—Lady Sarah Wilson moralisation of the Boers. The first is ,o_Tu. „mmtv court 1 trices will be sent daily. The mahawrites th; Daily Mail from Mafeking, un- the bad strategy of their resistance to the WoodstOck.Marchl^-The j trues wiu^ maiUng

der date of March 6 (by native runner to advance of Lord Roberts. Then comes opened at Tpper presiding. The 1 and city circulation now contains 360,
Lobatsi March 9) as follows:— the message of the presidents to Lord His Honor Judg Vioth^vith criminal 1 copies and that fresh orders are conn'Bg

“On Saturday, March 3, the Boers fur- Salisbury. Kruger and Steyn, it can be docket is well filled, both with errnuna j-opmsjv ^ Twenty_ftve thpu8attd y(fe-
iously bombarded the brick fields and seen, have not yet quite realized their an“ cl™ cas*? cases dealt with by the terday. Mr. Sheldon was at His desk St
trenches about a mile from the town for position, but Lord Salisbury s reply, being The enmina . _ g og this morning. The paper W'ïa not
three hours, killing one and wounding two precisely what the British nation expected grand jury are as • :ndecent satisfactory to the regular subscribers and
colonials. . . him to send, may open their eyes. Ah” ,d ft. B. Appleby outside papers have been bought fretiy

“On Monday, March 5, they made a de- - —---------T . , smalt on Mis. Aboua. s. tod
term in ed attack. Owing to a misnhder- Mr. Winston Churchill wires to the Q.C., for crown, ••• Many advertisers seeking space-.-ifi'i *6*
standing the Colonials evacuated the fore- Morning Post from Durban, protestmg ^ ,indecent assault Capital next week fell under the
most trench. This was re-captured with against the ceremonious treatment of Queen x s. Appleby, Q. C., Mr! Sheldon’s blue pencil today, tie
a rush. We had no casualties. General Cronje. He adds:- on Mrs, Dr B-row:n S. ^ . every advertisement

“The Boers continue very active and it ‘’The stern decision not to exchange or ’Jones for de£endant’ A S™eT Not a single patent me**»
taxes Col. Badeu-Powell and the garrison prisoners will undoubtedly accelerate the j true bill vasfound f , > appear during the week. ‘ Some
very heavily to prevent them encroaching end of the war, but it will prove v«y j Queen vs »nd rhtmntonfor^ ^ «^Ss good W”’ ,

lines. Since commandant Soy- hard and perhaps even dangerous for the , berj. S. B. App_ .V mebili ?i- Sheldon said tonight “ but there ate
returned from "the ittr*b, thé siege British prisoners in I’retoria. | and T.M.Jones tor defendant. A 8^^v foLds that 1 have not the thàe -

lias been pi'osecuted with - renewed vigor. “There is abundant evidence that the . rendered. . . no v.;ii . aii'nulsi ■ -
^•Tlvnam te explosions Wej-e heard dur- Boers are becoming more cruel and that Queen vs F. H. Carpefita:, no tali. to sift them out h^ee 
ing the last two'days of February. Boers the war will enter a darker phase. It is \ The first indictmenY taken _up this lte reJeetcd a coreet ad«^“«Bt «
have been blowing up sections of the very doubtful if the Boer government ! morning was Queen vs. Nasonmnd lhorn . day, because he beliex es tight lacing is.,n
Northern ra“!howing that they fear be able to control the wild passions ! ton for theft and resulted m a verdict of jllrious to women. He
the approach of Col. Plumer’s column. of the exasperated ruffians forming the ; guilty. not wear corsets Hejudhewe^

“The new 5-ineh gun made here has noisy part of the Boer forces in the event j Queen vs. Prior will be taken up to card this class of advertisements, for the
proved very satisfactory, arid acurate. Col. of a siege of Pretoria and the position of , morrow. McKenzie further reason that a p tU.re o£ j
Baden-Powell warned Coihhiandant Sny- the British prisoners xvould then become ! In the case of »e QuemwMcK«nn_ litting on a corset is suggestive and «mrSft.

that, unless he disbanded and dis- .precarious. j for indecent assault no Jesses ap^ar Llquol. cure advertisements :*re thnwp
armed the native levies filling the Boer “I have visited the dam which the ed for the prosecution and the prisoner jn tfae w.aste basket on the ground 
forward trenches by March 3, he (Baden- .Boers began on Klip river below Lady- I was discharged MnCluskev an the whisky liablt ia not ,a diaeas« afld
Powell) would no longer be responsible smith. If it had been completed, it Andrew Ruff vs. E. D. -McUlusKey, therefore does not demand medical treat-
for restraining Chief Linchwe in the Se- xyould have submerged Intombi camp, ; action for slander,was settled • ment. A score of magazine advertisçBgiMvts
<iuani district. Commandant Snyman de- where there were two thousand sick. j _________. ------------ — were today thrown into the waste. bâ8f
dines to disband them!” ------------- I „ ... r . D„„ „ d..o f„r six Weeks ket because the magazines contained whjSrHerschel, Cape Colony, March 13.—The Gerald) Franks Ran a Ba ];y and corset advertisenrente.

Cape Mounted Police have re-occupied I and Left with All the Funds. Kansas City retail houses cannot get i^-
Barkley East. | ' to the advertising columns of the UapiÿjÇL

Mr. Slreldon holds that a homepapet 
should protect home merchants. Speak
ing of another fad in advertising today lté 
said: “No.bargain day sales where 50- 
eent goods are marked down tp 49 cents 
for one daÿ only will find .space in the 
Capital during this management. Twenty- 
dollar-suits-going-for-$13.98. ads.' if(Ül up 
conspicuous by their absence. These ,arp 
falsehoods on their face and t will not tot-

Toronto, March I3.-The'Team’s
special cable from f‘ondo'1 vdtiJnr de their whole fortunes in sutns ranging from fashionable society women in dbeotleitc

in between Ki„b„.„ „d P.e LS bin “ * ““ » 1”“" « ***>■

debe,g" Italian, but as he had hundreds of cus
tomers the sum is believed to be well up 
into the thousands. The missing banker 

here from Philadelphia.

publics there is nothing left to us and to 
people but to persevere to 

end, in
r^ady begun. In spite of the over
whelming pre-eminence of the British Em
pire we are confident that God, who light
ed the unextinguishable fire of love of 
freedom in the hearts of ourselves and our 
fathers, will not forsake us and will ac
complish His work in us and in our des- 
eedants. Wc hesitated to make this de
claration earlier to your excellency as we 
feared that as long as the advantage was 
always on our side and as long as our 
forces held defensive positions far within 
Her Majesty’s colonies, such a declara
tion might hurt the feelings and honor 
of the British people. But now that-the 
prestige of the British Empire may be con- 
s dered to be assured by the capture of 
one of our forces by Her Majesty’s troops 
and that we have thereby been forced to 
(evacuate other positions which our forces 
had occupied, that difficulty is over and 

longer hesitate to clearly in
form your government and people in the 
sight of file whole civilized world, why 
v.e are fighting and on what conditions we

*1, r-*— a •*. à:.-»it ,•-**»:• -, • ~er V % -tvvje.- * • •»
are ready to restore peace.

oar ■
the al-the course

ed,

London, March 13.—In the House of 
Commons today Sir Henry Campbell- 
iiannerman, the Liberal leader, asked 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government leader 
and first lord of the treasury, whether, 
in view of the numerous recent distur
bances connected with peaceable meet
ings called to discuss South Africa affairs 
or directed against the persons or proper
ty of individuals because of their war 
opinons, the government would continue 
an inquiry as to how far ând by whom 
the disturbances were organized and a* 
to what steps would be taken to prevent 
such occurrences in the future.

; Mr. Balfour replied that he would 
conisult with the home secretary, Sir Mat
thew W^iite Ridley and answer on Thurs
day. *

Mr. Henry Labouchere, advanced Liber
al, protested against Lord Salisbury’s re
ply to Presidents Kruger and Steÿn. It 
was, he said, not only à crime, but a 
blttpder.^ TJ^A^m Pf Deace; Proposed 
were an iniquity and a disgrace to Ureat 
Britain. Turkey, he declared, might just 
as well have insisted upon . blotting out 
Greece as an independent country. Greece 
insulted Turkey and compelled Ijer to go 
to wrar.

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles, Conserva
tive, remarked that the last telegram 
from Presidents Kruger and Steyn was 

insulting than the one which

man so
beauties of nature and the pleasures of 

1^. life. Failure in business and love, surely 
falls upon him who is weakened physi
cally and mentally, and this sad condi
tion is at once relieved and a new man 
made of him who uses this prescription.

Therefore, upon the highly favorable re
port of our medical staff we extend to 
George B. Wright’s prescription for lost 
manhood the full editorial and official 
endorsement of the United States Health 
Reports. As certain as a wound leaves a 
scar, and as sure as effect fçllow's cause 
do men live to repent their 'follies and 
indiscretions, in w eakness and suffering. 
The tortured sufferer • may bear no rteti*. 
tale marks of ruin upon his face to be
tray his lost manhood. He goes to his 
grave a human w reck, and never tells of 
his sufferings for fear of shame. Such 
mental anguish at times drives him to 
the verge of desperation, and he is easy 
prey for these vultures in human form— 
quack doctors—who hold out alluring 
hopes of cure only to disappoint, and after 
robbing him of his money, piunge him 
into absolute despair.

No one can appreciate these horrors of 
lost manhood except he who has suffered 
them. No one can help such sufferers 
except he who knows a cure and has him
self been restored to full manhood. A 
notable cure of lost manhood in an ex- 

^ treme case was effected in the person of 
George B. Wright, a music dealer and 
well known citizen of Marshall, Mich. 
Mr. Wright for years suffered the agony 
of lost vital power. He saw his physical 
powers go from him as the result of insidi
ous disease, until he was reduced to a 
condition of senility, and the best doctors 
in the country gave him up to die.

Like many others, he tried the various 
remedied offered by specialists for the 
treatment of weaknesses peculiar to men, 
and it was this experience that drove him 
to a little study and research for his own 

benefit.
He asserts that his 10 years’ suffering,

tum-

v. e can no

on our 
man

The Marquis of Salisbury to the presi
dents of the South African republic and 
Orange Free State:—

“Foreign Office, March 11.—I have the 
honor to acknowledge your honors’ tele- 

dated March 5 from Bloemfontein, mangram
c f which the purport is principally to de-

even more 
began the wrar.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, announced that the 
war loan had been over subscribed ten 
times, the applications numbeing 18,000.

The House at a late hour adopted the 
votes of money and men embraced in the 
array proposals of Mr. Wyndham.

maud that i Her Majesty’s government 
the ‘incontestable independence’ of the 
South African republic and Free State, 
‘as sovereign international states,’ and to 
offer on these terms to bring the wrar to a Cape Town. Tuesday, March 13.—Ad

dressing a public meeting here today, Sir 
Alfred Milner, after referring to “the 
dark days which we now hope are draw'- 
ing to a close,” eulogized the marvellous 
courage, patience and confidence showrn 
by the Cape Loyalists during a season of 
great trial and their self sacrifice, gener
osity and co-operation.”

He foreshadowed “better days that are 
surely coming when the temporary bit- 

of the struggle around us has

can-

conclusion.
“In the beginning of October last peace 

existed between Her Majesty and the twro 
republics under conventions which then 
were in existence.

“A discussion had been proceeding for 
some montlis between Her Majesty’s gov
ernment and the South African republic, 
of which the object was to obtain redress 
for certain very serious grievances under 
which the British residents in South Af
rica were suffering.

“In the course of these negotiations the 
South African republics had to the 
knowledge of Her Majesty’s government 
made considerable armaments and the 
latter had, consequently taken steps to 
p: ovide corresponding reinforcements of 
the British garrisons at Cape Town and 
in Natal.

“No infringement of the rights guar
anteed by the conventions, had up to that 
point, taken place on the British side. 
Suddenly, at twro day’s notice, the South 
African republic, after issuing an insulting 
ultimatum, declared war upon Her Ma
jesty, and the Orange Free State, w’ith 
whom there had not even been gny dis
cussion, took a similar step. H< 
jetty's dominions were immediately in
vaded by two republics. Siege was laid 
to three towns within the British fron
tier, a large portion of tw’o colonies was 
overrun with great destruction of prop
erty and life, and the republics claimed 
to treat the inhabitants of extensive por
tions of Her Majesty’s dominions as if 
tl ose dominions had been annexed to one 
or the other of them.

“In anticipation of these operations 
the Sou^h African republics had been ac
cumulating for many years past military 
stores on an enormous scale, which, by 
the character could only have been intro
duced for use against Great Britain.

“Your honors make some observations 
negative character upon the object 

with which these preparations were made. 
I do not think it necessary to discuss the 
questions you have raised. But the result 
of these preparations, carried on with 
gieat secrecy, has been that the British 
Empire has been compelled to confront 

invasion which has entailed upon the 
Empire a costly war and the loss of 
thousands of precious lives. This great 
calamity has been the penalty Great Bri-

Pretoria, Saturday, March 10, (via Lor- . ” Chicago, March 13.—Thousands of do - 
enzo Marques, March 12).—General Jou- Jars, representing the savings of scores o 
bert has arrived here to consult with the Italian residents of Chicago, have disap- 

Rumors of peace overtures peared from the vaults of Giraldi h ranks 
private bank. ,

The local police are looking for * ranks,

London, March 14, 4.30 a. m—Nothing 
be said of the advance on Bloemfon-can

tein beyond Lord Roberts’ own despatch- 
Nothing more has been permitted to 

come through. Doubtless Lord Roberts 
himaclf ie fully ^occupied with important 
military operations. A despatch from 
Cape Town paying that General French 
had “Arrived at Bloemfontein” probably 
means that he has entered the city.

Lord Roberts’ messages may mean either
that the Boers have cut the railway to 

the north or that the British cavalry has 
done So. If the former then it may be 
assumed that no rolling stock has been 
seized, but by general assumption the 
latter interpretation is regarded as cor
rect.

This would greatly facilitate obtaining 
supplies from Orange River, an important 
matter as Lord Roberts’ line of. communi
cation with Modder bridge is now 116 
miles long.

Th-s Boers may make another fight, but 
there is little doubt that Lord Roberts 
will occupy Bloemfontein today (Wed
nesday). The Boers retiring from Orange 
River will find themselves between two 
British armies; and their guns are almost 
bopnd to fall into the hands of the Brit
ish, w'hile the occupation of the capital of 
the Free State will strain the alliance of 
the two republics to the utmost.

The government will not allow the Kru
ger Steyn appeal to influence in any way 
their determination not to spare any ef
fort to prosecute the war. There will be 
no diminution of measures calculated to 
maintain the full efficiency of the field 
force and whatever reinforcements were 
previously considered advisable will still 
be sent out.

Lord Salisbury’s reply meets with 
unanimous approval and it is the univer
sal opinion of the Boers, by their extrava
gant claims and canting tone, mêlant to 
influence foreign powers, have again over
reached themselves, as they did by the 
ultimatum.

government, 
are in the air.

All attention is directed toward the _______ _____
British advance upon Bloemfontein, but wh0 js believed to have left the city.

was discovered yesterday that his bank,
; which he started six wrecks ago had been ' 

thoroughly cleaned of its funds Saturday, j 
was

today by many Italians

cs.

tire Fédérais are still confident of being 
able to check it. •terness 

subsided.”
In conclusion Sir Alfred said: “I 

not say too much in expressing my grati
tude to the people of the colony who have 
been good enough to give their support 
and confidence to the governor. Yet not 
to me for my own sake, but for the sake 
of the great sovereign and the great 
cause I represent.”

The national anthem was sung and Sir 
enthusiastically

Loth mentally and physically, was 
ea to unbounded joy in a single night 
through a rare combination of medicines 
that literally made him young again. It 
is the prescription of medicines 
is the prescription of til’s dis overy that 
his enthusiasm leads him to offc$ free to 
any man, young or old, w-ho feels that his 
animation or the fire of ambition has left 
him and needs something that will brace 
him up and enable him to be prepared 
for any undertaking which may present 
itself.

-M"
Trial of James Kellogg Bringing to Light 

Some Interesting Business MetliodiV r>The Daily Mail has the following de^ 
patch from Kimberley, dated Tuesday, 
March 13:—

“The raihvay and telegraph lines have 
been repaired thirty miles northward of 
Slyp Klip. It is understood that the line 
between Fourteen Streams and Vryburg 
is no very badly damaged.”

Alfred Milner was 
cheered.

New York, March 13.—Samuel Keller 
continued his testimony today, regarding 
the methods of operation of the E.^Jih 
Dean Company. When the trial of Jai 
Kellogg, indicted last March by 
Grand jury for swindling, was resumed 
fore Recorder Goff.

Yesterday Keller sw'ore th£fc he t^Ets 
promised no immunity for tuAiing states 
evidence. * • •• •

Keller testified that on one occasion 
Kellogg asked him for $500 which wAfe to 
fix the postal people. Our mail whs get
ting too big, he said, and the postalrpeo- 
ple were beginning to kick. Latct, he 
said, Kellogg told him that $>00 was n& 
enough, and later he asked1 fbr te
keep things going for twer weêks longer, ’ 
Keller said that during the. latter pact 
of March business was. poor, money coin
ing in slowly, and drafts drawn 6À ‘the 
concern were pouring in from all oifeV tfiè 
country. He then made arrangemcûta^with - 
Theodore Myers & Company- to. “Waah a 
lot of wheat.” He bought and sold a mu-

Cape Town, March 14.—The Canadians 
from Victoria West proceeded to the 
Priçska district.

A Kimberley farmer who has just re
turned there from a trip to Barkley W*st, 
reports that the country 
serted. He covered a distance of 
miles.

Cape Town, March 14.—Col. Plumer oc
cupied Lobatsi, without opposition, on 
March 5. The Boers had retired the pre
vious day. The railway is damaged, but 
can be easily repaired.

Cape Towm, Tuesday evening, March 
13.—‘General French has arrived at Bloèm- 
fontein.

The Hermes is Now in Dry Dock at 

Bermuda.
te

is almost de- Kingston, Ja., March 13.—The British 
cruiser Hermes, w'hich ten days ago, while 

from here to Bermuda broke
A Letter from Africa.75There is no question but what in hie 

individual case the results W'ere just as 
described, and it seems quite probable 
that any man who believes himself to be 
weak may profit by sending for this free 
prescription. Many people wonder how 
he can afford to send this prescription 
free, but it costs him little to do so, and 
he feels a philanthropic interest in g ving 
w'eak men an opportunity to cure them- 
eelves.

A request to G. B. Wright, music dealer, 
Box No. 878 Marshall, Mich., for h.:e free 
prescription, will he promptly 
privately complied with by return mail.

on a voyage 
her propeller in mid-ocean and wras taken 
to Cat Island, w'»s tow'ed in here today 
by the British cruiser Crescent, which had 
been despatched to her assistance. The 
Hermes is now undergoing repairs at the 
dock yard. The Crescent will proceed for 
Bermuda tomorrow.

Mrs. M. Walsh, of 180 Paradise Row, 
last night received a letter from her son 
John, wrho is a member of the first Can
adian contingent, fighting in South ^ Af- 

It is dated February 11, from “Kvevv 
Desert, West Guaquland, Belmont, South 
Africa.” He wrote: “I have been pretty 
sick for nearly two weeks, and was just 
over to the hospital and got some medi
cine. We have got orders to leave here 
Thursday morning at daylight, for Jacobs 
dal,; 80 miles from here, and just 2* miles 
frorti Magersfontein where the big tight 
takes place and we hope to be right in 
it. We get up very early and go to bed 
at 8 o’c'ock at night, exçept when on 
patrol or guard.” He says there are great 

' opportunities for shoot ing the pretty

4
er Ma

ri ca.
■1

The populaion of China is estimated 
at 303,000,000, and of these some 40,000 

direct descendants of Confucius, who 
before Christ. They are

and Aliw'al North, Cape Colony, by Courier 
to Burghersdorp, via Stormberg Junction, 
Tuesday, March 13,—General Brabant’s 
forces arrived here Sunday. The Boers 
had retired the previous night, taking up 
a position four miles beyond the Orange 
River, where General Brabant attacked 
and drove them back, securing the posi
tion after a sharp engagement.

are
lived 500 years 
70 generations removed from the found
er of the Confuçian religion and found- 
tute the aristocracy of China.

KILLED BENEATH THE WHEELS.

lion bushels simultaneously. , He pajd 
Myers & Company a cheque of $25,600 f6l* 
commission and received in return ’froml (Special to ieugraph.)

Sydney Mines, 0. B„ Match 13—Michael 
Young, of Little Bras d’Or, aged 24.' fell 
between two cars at Sydney Mines todsy 
and was killed. His body was mangled be
yond recognition.

them $24,000 in currency.' Keller said- he 
divided the $24,000 with Kellqgg!, Keller 
told of a similar transaction the next day 
amounting to $20,000. ■ " •

—— ------ - &V-
That Chicago man who sent a) cabtift 

gram of advice to Gen. Buffer aboflit 
ing the Tugela now knows the" yalite »f 
his words, which, according to thé' 
of the Postal Telegraph Company duly 
handed to him, $138. The prcffiabililjUl* 
that Gen. Buffer will have to manige’dlti! 
campaign without any further cable ad
vice.—[Bangor News. • “ ^

Some people have to be handled aa deli
cately as china. ’ .-‘j ”

9,London, March 13, 0.15 p. m.—The 
United States charge d’affaires, Mr. Henry 
White saw Lord Salisbury at the foreign 
office this evening and received a formal 
reply from the British government declin
ing the good offices of the United States 
in regard to peace.

it is understood the reasons of the pre
mier are identical with those already 

cabled to the Associated Press.
The interview between Mr. White and 

Lord Salisbury was very brief, the pre
mier confining himself to a courteous ver
bal declination without entering into de
tails.

London, March 13.—The telegrams from

is the most deadly 
of all diseases of 

children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness— stifHed coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions - and

SLTpJS LIFE IS SHVED
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and git en at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

2Sc. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Lebombo, Monday, March 5, via Lor- 
-— Marques, March 12.—Trouble is ex
pected between Chief Ogelequana and 
Chief Umbogase in British Zululand. The 
Boers are anxious that the chiefs should 
quarrel and they are prepared to support 
the former, as is also the ftwazi queen. 
The Zulu king, however, upholds Urabo- 
gase.

The women at Piet Kief laager are la
menting over the heavy Boer loss around 
Ladysmith.

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morn
ing Post, says:—

“Lord Roberts is probably now waiting 
in front of Bloemfontein for the infan
try' division. None of them could well

CROUPenzo

«•
of -rrGood Place to Stay Away From. • • a

New Y'ork, March 12.—Iona Island, in 
the Hudson Biver, not far from West 
Point, was to-day selected by the Naval 
Board as the site for the location of the 
big powder magazine for the navy.

The superintendent of a children’s home 
in Cincinnati refuses to send any children 
to Kentucky for adoption, because of the 
bad record of that state.
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Seeds that will Flower.
m, an. 8. waited ttie-SS,

ble Seeds at home. - We deliver any SIX PACKETS ■ order,
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your
Catalogues furnished on ^application.

HAZEN’S LITTLE 
GALLERY PLAY FINISHED,Lord Roberts’ Flag Floats ‘ Ofcr the Building Which Presi-

V3 fe, Wÿ.taf * .*•**F,revious
*--B^pfontien Rejoices,

€zar is Seeking to Extend His Empire Over the Rich 
Southern Country Now Languished Beneath the 

Shah’s Feeble Sway—Englang has Reason 
to Fear the Persian Concessions to Russia.

|V

He Bows to the Ruling of the Speaker 
and Withdraws His Anti-Solicitor General 
Bill—The Campbellton Bill Sent Back.

■u 'vr No. 4 Dock Street.Fredericton, March H.—In the house p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, 
today Mr. Burchill from the standing
rules and corporations committees and — ■ uecordMr. Wells from the municipalities com- I |0UX Monitor^ Mr Kol, of Hamit-

Ont.; Williard Kitchen and A. G.

London, March 15, 4.50 a. m.—The first 
half of the campaign .is over. 'Lord Rob
erts- arrived at- Modder River on Feb. 9. 
He entered Bloemfontein on March 13. 
Thus, in little over a month, he ha* ef
fected the relief of Kimberley and Lady
smith, the capture of Getieral Cron je dnd 
forces and the hoisting- of the British (lag 
in the capital of the Free State. All this 
has been accomplished with comparatively 
trifling losses. It is small wonder that; he 
is thé hero of the hour in England.- All 
the newspapers eulogize him and congrat
ulate the country. They talk of the Free 
State as having passed out of existence 
and as being now one of the shadows of 
history.

It is not doubted that there may yet be 
heavy fighting, but the genius of Lord 
Roberts is looked to for victory over all 
difficulties. His grim reference to the 
“late” President Steyn is understood to 
show that there shall be no ambiguity as 
to the position assumed toward the re
publics. The fact that Mr. Fraser, late 
chairman of the Free State raad, and 
leader of the opposition to Mr. Steyn, 
came with the députation to surrender thé 
keys, is regarded as extremely significant 
of considerable difference of opinion 
among the Free Staters regarding the war. 
It is said that President Kruger hates 
Mr. Fraser on account of his sympathy 
with the Outlaadera. The demonstrations 
of the Bloemfontein inhabitants are also 
regarded as a good augury for the future 
of British eupteiheey.

It is interesting in connection with the 
rapid advance of Lord Roberts to learn 
that the Russian military attache with 
the Boers, who was captured by the Brit
ish, sent the following telegram to the 
Czar:—

“I am perfectly amazed at the energy 
in action and the endurance of the Brit
ish infantry. I need say no more." '

There is still no news as to whether 
Lord Roberts has captured any rolling 
stock. If he has not, then he Will be Ofo 
ligeu to wait until the repairing of th* 
bridges over the Orange River enables 
him to bring rolling stoïk up.

Tbe British continue pressing their ad- 
on the Orange River. The Boers

the war office announcing his occupation 
of Bloemfontein:—

“Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 13, 8 
p. m.—By the help of God and by the 
bravery of Her Majesty’s soldiers the 
troops under my command have taken 
possession of Bloemfontein. The British 
flag now flies over the presidency evacu
ated last evening by Mr. Steyn, late presi
dent of the Orange Free State, Mr. 
Fraser, member of the late executive gov
ernment, the mayor, the secretary to the 
late government, the land roost and other 
officers met me two miles from the town 
and presented me with the keys of the 
public offices. The enemy have with
drawn from the neighborhood and all 
seems quiet. The inhabitants of Bloem
fontein gave the troops a cordial wel
come.”

The above despatch though datetd 
Tuesday, was not received at the war 
office until 7.30 p. m. Wednesday. It 
was made public a few minutes before 
nine o’clock. The delay is attributed to 
the field telegraphs not being connected 
with Bloemfontein on Tuesday evening. 
Extra papers are already out on the 
streets atd to-night crowds of London 
are singing patriotic songs and engaging 
in demonstrations.

London, March 15—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Bloemfontein, dated 
Tuesday evening, March 13, says:— 

“Bloemfontein surrendered at 10 to-day. 
It was occupied at noon. President Steyn, 
with a majority of the fighting burghers, 
has fled northward.

“General French wan within five miles 
of the place at 5 o'clock Monday after
noon. He sent a summons into the town, 
threatening to bombard unless it sur
rendered by four a. m. Tuesday. A white 
flag was hoisted Tuesday morning, and a 
deputation of the town. council, with 
Mayor Kellner came out to meet Lord 
Roberts at Spitz Kop, five miles soutft of 
the town, making a formal surrender of 
the place.

.“Lord Roberts made a e/tate entry at 
lie received a tremendous ova

tion. After visiting, the public buildings, 
he went to the official residence of the 
president, followed by a cheering crowd, 
who waved the British flag and sang the 
British National Anthem. . They were in 
a condition of frenzied excitement.

“On Monday afternoon, previous to the 
surrender, there had been a little snip
ing and shelling, but the enemy then re
tired.

“Lord Roberto has his headquarters at 
the president’s house, and there are many 
of the British wounded in the building, 
The railway is Hot injured.”

structures
mittee submitted reports. I rounosy, " "I 71 I a civil engineer.

Mr Wells committed the bill relating ton, Ont.; WtUiard Kitchen and A. V. (Wetmore) was asked by the de
to the application and distribution of cer- Beckwith of Fredericton. pertinent to give estimates on a"s;rr=r,s-r-E
in* for the erection of an almshouse and Brown, Digby, N. S.; piSlps Jo*1®?*011» J. B. McManus, he said, was the con 
workhouse for the French inhabitants Montreal; Joseph M. Ruddock, Chatham, tractor for the sub-structure onthe x 
ySSE and thef maintenance of their N. B, and It. C. Donald, Moncton. Cove bridge. Mr. Wetmore said he had

r• Mr Fleming chairman. Progress Mr. Ruddock is to produce books show* recommended the changes mentioned t

gijsjsu,szsss« ajcrsrffsrjphfZ
;=- aæï ssss a t

Burchill Chai . dmenta made Mr. Donald present books showing the taken up tomorrow.

Adams company and other interests. ing , between I held after the adjournment of the bridgeMr. Bums said the amendments were I A heated d.scussion^took ^between I heldjfter recolnmellded the
satisfactory to all interests. Agreed to Drs. Pugsley and btockton at tii q ^ Bathurst Power Company to
with amendments. T , Tugsley cla.med it was abmrd that Ml of the amendments. They also

Mr. Robinson made his inquiry: Is it the committee were ^“hng with bndge the^ no ^ ^ ^ incorpoTat the
the intention of the public works depart- charges against Premier Emmerson and recomm Mamlfactnring Company, Umit-
ment to repair and reconstruct the road had nothing to do with Pr‘ ff1 ëd wjtb amendments, and amended the
between Moncton and the hospital in the steel roofs m Halifax. Mr Hazens coun ea
parish of Moncton during the coming sum- sel, he said, had as much nght to ask he eTening Bession the committee
mer, and to use the lately acquired road the committee to deal with price ot root the bill to incorporate the J.
plant and machinery in such work? on the custom house in St John or Bos gnowball Company, of Chatham, N.

Hon. Mr. White said it was the mten- ton. It was absurd enough to ask the com whi,h wan amended,
tion of the department to give the matter mittee to compare highway and railway Committee wm meet tomorrow morning „ 
attention. The road plant at St. John bridges and he could see no similarity ^ dM, wjth preftmble of bill, 
would be removed to Westmorland county between steel roofs and iron bridges. At the municipalities committee today,
for that purpose just as soon as the work Dr. Stockton claimed that the mater- AM 31acRae wa8 heard on the bill to 
on which it was engaged could be finished, ials used in the construction of the steel fonfirm an agreement between the city of

Mr Osman gave notice of inquiry: Is roof was similar to that used in the con- gt_ John and the Imperial Dry Dock
It government’s intention to have the etruction of bridges and therefore the em- pompany> ef gt. John,
draw of the bridge-across the Petitcodiac dence asked for from Mr. Donald was I The expropriation bill
river at Moncton opened for passage of germain to the case. He thought that 1 fore thi8 committee. The above
vessels during the approaching season of while professing to court investigation, the ptands over till tomorrow. The bin
navigation ? committee were trying to cast darkness I am€nding the incorporation act of

Mr. Fleming gave notice of inquiry: Was instead of light on the matter at this early Stephen, was recommended without 
the flooring for the Woodstock bridge pur- stage of the proceedings. I amendments.

», srirarr- x mehïer uurier praised by
rit’UX I THE BRITISH press.
ed? Are the spikes and nails for laying difference .between the cost of steel roof- . ; March i4_(Speeial)-The
the floor of said bridge purchased by ten- ing and of highway bridge mat®™»*- H special cable from London, say’s
der or by private trade. If by private could not see how it would helpthe com- „£ the bulletin, of the after-
purchase, from whom purchased and at mittee to find the cost ot a bridge if they jn the streets make show hf
What price per keg? Who is the overseer sent for a man m Moncton to tell them Mcb aa “impassioned Spetek
and is he hired by the day? If so, it Uhst steelf «of. ,H«JMm. Premier^ “Qiuadiaa
what price per day? Has the overseer in- claimed that the papers could not be pro- , B^mfctreted.”
struetipns from the chief commissioner aueeo. . I . ïhe speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier isto hire only Liberals to work ou the Mr. Laforest-Judging by the import- the weeer^ ^ ^ few op.
bridge? If not, what are his instructions? S^^^be^sometoin^in it pose the British government’s policy ad-
In the opinion of the' chief commissioner tev‘dc7lc,® ^ b somethmg ^this speech is. a weighty justification
is the overseer a practical man suitable wi“ch h* “ Mra d o . . moreover, considered
to take charge of a job of this character? Dr ^ey-! neier heard of Mr. ^ Un^uing to Hm.
What are the wages paid per day td each thought M the government George Wyndham’s sp«ch in Pa^it.1 ». ~-i. = r~ « sra srJrt tisvsrsr
to refer Mr. Hazen’s bill relating to the 8 subpoenas too plain as it would runner in the course of time of moment- 
office of tl,e solicitor «enend to. the.com- tbp0^he other Pide all the facts ous changes in the administration of the
mittee of the whole, Hon. Mr. Emmerson , wished to brine out I Empire. . 1
objected to further progress beiqg made. F pn_..,.v Haid counsel for Premier I It is felt especially that the speech can-
The policy of the government had been _ ^ he courted the £a]]est inquiry I not fail to have a marked effect upon
stated by him (Emmmson) and that policy ^ but did not care about cost opinion in the United States w-hach t^e
had not changed., The experiment of do- , I Untish mimsters are watching \utfi
ing without, a .solicitor general would be The chairman' Mr. Carvéll, was willing HOornewhat anxious care just now 
continued Untd the government Jould be a inbpoena for Mr Donald,But did The Canadian premier 8
warrânted m a conclusion whether it could . the roofing information he compulsion in regard to future military
be abolished in the public interest. The (,ou]d ive would havc t0 do with bridges contributions frrai the , 
bill now before the house would not re- , uld t aifk {or boofca showing cost represents the feeling of the British mm- 
ceive the assent of his honor the lieutenant . . | istry. Lord Salisbury and hm colleagues
governor while his honor is guided by M Hazen said there was no use to | are above all things anxious not -to lead
his present advisers. Haying made this ^ ’ Mr Doaüi unIe8s h? Could get tbe the cotohies “lo“8 Î*? 
statement he (Emmerson) thought that boo£ y I co-operation at a quicker pace than they
under the rules the bill should :be with- Dr. Pugdeÿ reminded Mr. Hazen that | themselves desire. ” mnmina
drawn. aB one of the committee he was a judge Ismdon, March lo. -*1 *

Mr. Speaker said the bill of the Mer of on the case and therefore could not act wiUHd ^urie™wel-
the opposition clearly interfered with the ag counsel a)so as he appeared to ai ah the speech of Sir Wilfrid La“r‘® ’ _
patronage and prerogatives of the crown, jje COuld, aftet* hearing counsel I coming the idea of colonial representation
and such «being the case, could n,ot finally for each slde, express his opinion as a I in London.
pass without the consent of the crown. and nothing else. I The 6ay8: -^e 8Peec*1 ^oulJ
He read from Bourinot, page 541 : “The ^ j£azen contended he had a right to I rank high in any assembly as a model ot 
consent should be properly given before gpeat. The xx>int he wished to make I noble eloquence, but it is not its eloquence 
the committal of the bill, but according that in 1895 when the Record Found- I which will make it live in. the annals of 
to the practice of the English house, it ^ Company had been paid 6A cents i>er I the Empire. He has expressed more 
is not generally given before the third pound for bridges, Mr. Donald had built I faithfully and more truly than any other 
reading. A bill may be permitted to pro* a r00f -with materials which cost only 4 I statesman who has yet spoken, the tein- 
ceed to the very last stage without re- cents per pound. I Per of the new imperial patriotism, ios-
ceiving the royal assent, but when it is Dr. Pugsley showed that the cost of I tered into self-consciousness by the war. 
not given before the motion for the final cents included the cost of erection and I We look forward to a day, not distant in 
passage, it must be dropped. If the in- painting. 1 the life of nations, when a Boer premier
troducer of a bill finds from statements of In rep*y to Dr. Stockton, who asked I of a South African dominion shall kindle 
a minister that the royal assent will be j£ Dr. Pugsley was to be allowed to speak I with a like devotion to the British flag, 
withheld',-he^ha# no pthçr alternative open on any point he wished, the chairman I The Daily Chronicle says: “Canada is, 
to him except to withdraw the measure.” said it was’ his intention to allow the I perhaps, the colony of all others which 
In view of the statement of the leader of counsel on each side some latitude as he I will have acted as the pioneer of imperial 
the government that the consent of the knew that if he did not he would be ac- I federation ^ if ever the Empire should be 

would not be given to this bill it cused of partisanship. I federated.”
would be only taking u$f the time in a Mr. Hazen appealed to the committee I The Daily Mail says: “Why should not
useless way to have the bill further con- against the chairman’s ruling but the com- I Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the great leaders 
sidered and he (Mr, Speaker) suggested mittee by a standing vote of 4 2 sustained I of onr other colonies have a share in the 
that the bill be withdrawn. He had no the chair, those voting yea being Fisher, J direction of imperial affairs?” 
desire, however, to object to the leader of Young, Legere and Gibson; nays, Hazen I The Standard says; “The war has shown 
tbe opposition expressing any views he and Shaw. ,r I that the colonies have won the strongest
might wish to on the subject. Dr. Stockton then requested that Mr. I claims to gaining privileges in the Em-

Mr. Hazen said he had already stated Donald produce the books showing the j pire by volunteering to assume its bar
bie views with respect to his right to in- cost of trusses, beams and girders, but the I dene.” ^
treduce such a bill, and had read to the chairman could not grant this unless it j Ihe Morning Post says: “Sir Wilfrid 
house the op mon of Sir John Bourinot was shown that auch matter was used m j Laurier spoke for Canada in words of im- 
that he (Hazen) had received from that the construction of the bridges. Dr. I passioned and splendid eloquence.” 
eminent authority on the matter. He Stockton said that the committee would I The Daily Graphic says: “The sooner
would bow to the decision of Mr. Speaker, have to wait until the papers were before I the ideal is realized the better.”
however, and withdraw the bill. committee before that was shown and he ------------ -------------------

Mr. Carvell’s motion, seconded by Mr. could not give assurance beforehand-.
Lawson, that the order for the third Chairman Carvel 1 stated taking that | nedmond Will Resign*
reading of the Campbellton bill be dis- view he would have to refuse to call for j Dublin, March 14.—Mr. William Red-
charged and the bill referred back to the books or papers from Mr. Donald, but I mond announces that he will resign his 
committee of the whole, caused a would subpoena him without including I seat in the council as a result of the pas- 
lengthy discussion. such papers. I sage „f the resolution to present an ad-

At, this stage Premier Emmerson came Mr. A. R. Wetmore, the first witness | dres8 0f welcome to the Queen, 
into the legislative chamber and read the jn the ease, was then called and, being
following cablegram:— sworn, was examined by Dr. Stockton.

“London, March 14, 9 p. m—It is offi- He said he had been chief engineer of the 
cially announced that Lord Roberts has public works department since 1892, and 
occupied Bloemfontein and that the Brit- had prepared all specifications for steel 
ish flag is flying from the top of the capi- and iroit bridges in the province since
taj ” that time. He had read Cooper’s and I ««u. oh hall. New Brunswick to thee!

The premier’s announcement was re- other standard text books and his plans 0ur “«>• Province here down by the
ceived with cheers and long continued ap- were somewhat along the lines laid down I who responded so well to the oall when it
plause, after which the members, joined by these and other leading authorities. came, tÙe °*U when “
in the singing of God Save the Queen, He had never read a book published by I To uphold the old Empire
with-Messrs. Burchill and Osman leading, the Dominion Bridge Company, which I same.

The motion to refer the biU back to the the company claimed was an autbonty on -
committee of the house was carried. such matters. was not a member of I From^countle, up north, south.

The house then adjourned. | ‘0®iatf0"a “miT Wetmore here produced I Came6'eas^’ braTe ani brawny, and all of the

plans and specifications of the Mill Cove I Knowing nothing of war yet read, to fl.ht •
Dr. Stockton Not Tryingto Prove the Bridge bridge^ ^th^, T^for^the com ™

Charges But to Show the Relation Be- struction of the superstructure of this I
tween a Bridge and a Roof bridge. The contract was dated March I ^”d “nt0 ,the ocean s antipodal seatween a Bridge a Roof. | 16> fm and b it the contract price of - Africa ^-n^ and the.r destiny,

... the superstructure was given at 83,837. I and wlvea’ w tn 106 
Fredericton, March 14.—The committee The plan waa afterwards changed, throw- I Ready for Queen to yield un their 

appointed té ifiveetjgàte ,the Hazen bridge jng out the approuclies and leaving a cen- I y ,,T“-
OhargeS resumed thtir work in the old t],e Bpan feet in length. In the original I As Canadians they fought,
supreme court room in the parliament lan there were 43,420 pounds of metal, j they were,
buildings at 10 o’clock this morning. Dr. cf which 13,080 pounds were in the cen-1 ThmMnjt only of victory, and the land they 
l'ngeley appeared for Hon. Mr. Emmerson tre truss s|iun. By this change there wa-« I And some eaa' h 
while Dr. Stockton,cpuneel for Mr, Hazen, a saving of 30,340 pounds of metal which I sublime! ’
had associated with him Messrs. Laforest yfr. Wetmore considered wortli then I A nation weeps for them o'er liberty’s shrin 
and-J* R. M. Bartel’,V, The latter gentle- about 2 cents per pound. This material • ’ «urine,
lqan, who has been brought from tit. John was used on the lruemun pond bridge, j We mourn them; wo’ll
to assist Ur. Stockton and Mr. Laforest, By this change a saving of about 8600 had
occupied a scat at the doctor’s elbow and been made to the department. Continu- ““t '««r glory shall shine, by sweet mem-
undertook to give him some valuable ad- ing witness said lie or Mr. Alfred Haines I And we,„ wrlte’ 0.er eac-
vice on bridge building, supplementing the gave certificates when the work on a I true:
doctor’s limited knowledge of the subject, bridge had been completed m a satis- I T6at as these boys have done

\ number of spectators were present factory manner. Mr. Haines was a good, children do.
the witnesses, including P. I practical civil engineer and could prepare . [| . .

«Age to .England must be made clearly 1 not been regarded with a friendly eye by 
to understand that the time is not far dis- St. Petersburg. In Northern China British 
tadi When a settlement of spheres of in- and German capitaliste have worked togeth-

RU8a,a lD Per" doubt* fe’ara tort thé JamTIh.ng'may "happ™ 
TMe St. Petertburg correspondent of the 1 in Asia Minor. In her opinion, therefore, 

London Dally Mail thus summed up a few I it behoves her to consolidate and strengthen 
day* ago the official policy of Russia in Persia, her power in Northern Persia, to keep out

cesa In China two years ago. There is, in- 1 lian. This will help to Increase British In 
deed, a remarkable analogy between the two fluence in Southern Persia, 
countries. Persia IS rich bnt weak, her gov- But more than this Is needed if we are to 
eminent splritleee, her officials with few ex- raise an effective obstacle to Russia a ad
orations hopelessly corrupt and feeble, the vance towards the Persian Gulf, 
people industrious, the undeveloped reaourc- understanding with the Czar s government 
ra* Of the country enormously wealthy. It 1 should be arrived at without delay, and 
■was it is todav I strong protests lodged against any extension

1 \ I of Russian schemes which may Interfere In
the legitimate fields of British commerce. 
Every encoiflagetnent must be given by 

NO riàlroads exist In Persia; there were I government to private Indhrldtials and cap- 
no railroads In China. There Is ample scope I italists to aSslet In the development of the 
tot' railway enterprise In either country. | trade and resources of Southern Persia.

The eeat of the government in China and _________________________
to Petals la In the Northern province. Ge- | ‘ ""

highes” Mr. George E. Foster Again Disgraces Him- 
‘fiSW wéhedattoPtheD ^dt self and. the Constituency which Elected

accbunt in the past. Britain on her part • 
has dope nothing, of next to nothing, to 
cdttnteràct It. The apathy of our Embas
sies Is noterions. It Is deplorable. Has It 
been due merely to lnfiolenee and Ignorance, 
or has it"' tn- part béen engendered by a 
timorous distrust of the Foreign Office?
Have our ministers been fearful to press the ,
claims of their country, being uncertain of Ottawa, March 14—In the house today, 
the support of the British government and I Sir Charles Tupper asked if the gov- 
tn dread that they might be thrown over j ernment would allow the unopposed mo
at the last ihoment? Each of these causes . (i t through first.
- 16 “U -S he declined à do so as his courtesy
race In China and to Persia. in granting the same request before had

Be this ae It may, Russia has slowly 1 been abused, 
i pent up "* prepondertng Influence in Man- I 'X'his brought Mr. Foster to his feet and 
. churla and Northern Persia. The predom- I be made a long harangue complaining that 

mance ot her power »»» “ »‘> »™ct^a questions he had pbt had not been
numoses been openly recognised^ndjm 9^^ ^ thoee the othet. side

“P

A clear

Mr. Hazen asked ses-

Tbe Same in China. our

Him. Because Premier Laurier Decides 
All Motions Shall Go Through in Regular 
Order.

The premier
also up be-was

billserions 1

'purposes been openly
oeptfed at Pekin. She is now —— - —— ■ ., . • , j .
to bring about the same open recognition 1 had. He was evidently much annoyed be-

1 cause â number of answers showing the
y- * The Capital ot the Shah.

nnouncement taken from the

! it cause
• increase of Canadian imports uftder Lib
eral rule had been given. He was pro- 

offlem? SS4SSTtim'^rkratVs-'viei-o: I ceeding in à tine of abuf gainst the
s most! which was published in the Daily I premier when he was called to order by 

Mail a few' days ago, it may be gathered the speaker. The members of the Opposi-
that British Ignorance of geography and of I tion ^ to jeer at the s|?eaker, and

■81 conditions, which wa* ,tur“J« ,Q®? sir Charles interposed to state that he
to/iTto be y*oriTed for all it Is worth had never before heard the speaker inter-

to Parais. pose to call a member to order unless
Russia, we are told, Is to seize Bunder I he was able to point out some specific

Abbas, and construct a railway In a bee I mje tbat had been violated, 
lin» to Baku, on the shores of the Cas- H(j attacked Sr Richard Cartwright, 
plan. An admirable «beme-on paper. As 1 ^ yag promptly checked by that gentle-
tira1f*îuéh a*uaeareuld never be commen- man After some confumon Mr. Foster 
sirate with either tbe commercial or po- | Proceeded with his speech in a less ln- 
ntical benefits. I flammatory fashion. He. discussed the

From Resht, on the shores of the c“* I Ontario provincial election contests in 
Pis», to Teheran a good trunkroadhas now £ aQ(1 Wegt Huron, and claimed that
mJTSSSS- Ftoma™n toTspahra there ought to be a full inquiry in the 
team south, a trunk road Is In course of BrockvUle and Huron election cases,
construction; a work on which British I Sir Wilfrid LSuner said fie would Hot
money Is employed. A railroad could be I ^ drawn from the dignity he owed to 
made thus far south without much a‘,9cUlt^ the house and to himself by the persofi- 
^tSlïïp^ÏÏ"^ ^tics of Mr. top* He did not im 
reeky deserts absolutely barren, and a vast dulge in personalities, he had never done 
tract of unexplored land. Can any reason- I ^ he left that to the small men hnd he 

? ablè being presume that Russia will take a j presumed that -Mr. Foster thought «è 
short cut through the heart of ,So^®rJ1 I could do better for himstff by that 
Rcrsla. which Win cost mlliumt' of method than by any--other..^He justified
to gain "emote8 political advantages? his position with reference to the ug-

6 . the Caspian is joined to the Per- I opposed motions and demonstrated its
elan Gull by a railroad, it will be by the I fairness.
wïy of Teheran, Hamadan, and Kerman- Mr Borden, of Halifax, followed, going 

X »ftaw. thence to ,Çag#ad yhIch is ln Tur^ over the Qid gtory about alleged electionsarnua s.“ sjtrs «-*. s »* «»».„ -„ -
A Thoroughly Practical Alignment. bin, _\ny private member oopld prevent

Merievar it follows a very ancient trade an unopposed motion from being passed, 
rdute the route along which all heavy goods He cited numerous Tory election frauds 
are at the present time conveyed from the I amongst others the Queens county case.
Persian Gulf to the northern provinces of If there is any party in this'country that Pant|ir. ra...„ jnv-Methuen is
Persia. nro has a monopoly of elections frauds that Steyn s Capture Cause* Joy metnue s
«Tte crartrocte it !^y cLci party sit, on the other side of the hou^- Again at Kimberley - A Capture at
ÎSsto wraT commercially benefit to a He denied that any of t^ return,ng^offi- 
large extent by its opening, for it would cers in West Huron bad been j
toing noR markete and large markets with- I guilty of a wrongffil Stt. • V* T Wednesday,, March 14.-*5 ^ S^ovUe merohant and m.nutac Dr- SProule eohthmed the debate until T^^tisb troop8 under Lord Methuen
twrer eénerally The railway would also I recess. "Kri-" TCfeMillan have returned to Kimberley from the oc-

J^hpoutical importance. Were It to In reply to questions by, cupation, of Boshof, Orange Free State,
he built by Russian enterprise, tbe Czar s 1 lion. Mr. Paterson steted that thejBW 0ung aBd 70,000 roundg of ammunition,

I-. p.r.1. !.. 1 l.1?’î5h,'ijaZl'n!U1to*9,^93nt1De: Si, B*,, were arrmteditisre on.dw*..
.uSrstimd.not so much to further com- For_ the half year -^‘Dg_^”e g16 of treason. Nearljr all the residents were
reerclal enterprises. It is to scare England, cember last the export wra weaJ.in mournjngj u the Boshof com-
This « why these stories of a railway from I pounds. In 1891 there were 2,758,85c pounds * * . <wi —pn at tu battle of Bel- f isdahra to Bunder Abbas are constantly £ Canttdian byttec exported to Great ™“do lost 200 men at the battle
r^rsbuTUto TÆét1 ™ I B-itain and in W there were J9.1W popular demonstration took
S'armies maaïlng on tbe northern boandar- I For the hatt ye^ P” place here on receipt of the news that

SSrsKa:SSLTSSS “SKJ’JS.-* — “ — Bt’^XtSidw«.Sttofiurace will again be mooted, the open 111,820,279 pounds. _ rtomville Jack, went to the government house,
déor bécome once more the favorite topic In reply to a question ^y Col. Domv , flhen) 8ir Alfred MUner triade hie ac-

sss,lv.'=-.s ÏS2R.Y zissfvsnfss*: & t
tn 1 belongs to our sphere of influence, expenses. The government supplied him • ___

”T*Ws the matter will stand until Russia is I w;tb a house, rent free, which cost $42,- 
quite ready to take 702 and it had paid in taxes on that house AiTelegram from the Remaining President

$8,014, none of which waa changed to Sir «Charles Tapper. He had reecivèd in all -Says They Are United,
unless. Indeed, some other power rushes in I ^127,002.27 for salary and allowances, 
to aerie thé fruits of commercial enterpr sc I reply to a question by Mr. Bell, of 
^CSrinrerioroî todialfTphrase Prince Edward Island, Hon: Mr. Blair 
till falrigUbly from the lips, but It must stated the railway mileage of the several 
nëvw be forgotten that the Russian states- I provinces of Canada to be as follows: On- 
man or soldier who plans an Invasion of I tar;0j 6;779 miles; Quebec, 3,312; New 
india «met also ooritemplate an enormous I urunawK.ki 1,420; Nova Beotia, 609; P. fc. 
army ot occupation It to “°‘ far.J’Vrttoro Island, 210; Manitoba, 1,563; British Gol- 
wwe1 defeatX>PBu7srih Is going to enter umbia, 1,129; Northwest Territories, 1,928.
TCàcefully into ^session of the Empire I Total for Canada, 17,250 miles, 
which we have slowly built up in the East. |

noon.

vance
still hold Bethulie bridge, on the north 
side of the stream, tM^t thèir trenches are 
dominated by (the British artillery. Heavy 
firing is in progress and there has been 
some skirmishing.

Lord Kitchener seems to be very suc
cessful in reducing the extent of the Dutch 
risinz-

London, March 14—The following is 
the text of Lord Roberts’ despatch to

1

Men wd Hero* of the Relief.Colomo lejJt Was Too Ute.inb.tbe.Right When the
News Came for a Great Demonstration.Condition Again — Railway Building — 

Boers Located. London, March 14.—Lord Roberts’ des
patch caused a feeling of great relief. The 
absence of the news eagerly looked forBoMs^haw^bemiterati^in^eèral^atroùRwhad

mountains, as well as at Gibson s Farm, 
near Cundycleugh Pass.

Gen Hunter now commands the dtois-, Marlltorotlgbo Lord Wolseley 
ion. Both men and horses of the rehef otherg Were Mediately notified; 
column are completely recovered and are^ 

in the pink of condition. i
The reconstruction of the railway from.

Ladysmith to Dundee is progressing rap
idly.

pàrliaûient. •*
On the receipt of the news, the Queen 

at Windsor Castle; the Prince of Wales
nd

but at
9 o’clock the war office was almost desert
ed, the public -having given «P hope of 
further news until tomorrow. The ap
pearance of the newspapers with the tid
ings caused great excitement along Pall 
Mall, at the service clubs and in the West 
End generally. Owing to the late hour, 
howfever, there- were no demonstrations 
approaching in the retnotest degree those 
which heralded the surrender of General 

’'Crohje and the relief of Ladysmith.
It so happened that a torchlight pro

cession, organized on an extefisive scale 
for the Widows’ and Orphans’ fund, 
parading South London with banners and 
lands. This included a body of uni
formed men representing the British field 
force*, the surrender of Ootije and other 
inspiring incidents. The route was hurig 
with flags and stands were erected at 
numerous piflnts for spectator*. Natur
ally the appearance of the extra editions 
of the evening papers created a furore of 
enthusiasm among the paradera, who 
greeted the n*ws with cheers and the sing
ing of the national anthem.

At Windsor the news was received with 
much joy. The Queen commanded that 
it be immediately published; and she in
structed her equerry at the dinner table, 

note to the officers of the 
was

now

was

-, *

crown

I to send
Household Brigade. The battalion 
called on parade at 10.15 p. m. Major St. 
Aubyn read Her Majesty’s note and call
ed for cheers for the Queen and Lord 
Roberts. The band played “God Save 
the Queen.”

Wherever Lord Roberts’ despatch 
read his reference to the “late” Presi
dent Steyn and the “late” executive was 
immediately fastened Upon as highly sig
nificant.

Yangtze was

Another Step Forward.

New York, March U.-The Evening 
Journal prints the following cablegram 
from President Kruger of the South Afri
can republic:—

Pretoria, Match 14, via Berlin, March 14. 
To the Editor Of the Evening Journal, 

New Y'ork:

Cape Town is Glad as Another Plot for 
Their Escape Had Been Discovered,

Cape Town, March 14.—It haa just tran
spired that another plot has been discov- 

The Burghers wilL only cease- fighting Bred to free the Boer prisoners at Simons-
tbWn. The remarkable quantities Of 
watermelons received by the prisoners 
aroused comment and an investigation dis
covered that compromising letters were 

The Natal campaign was longer- in bur contained in tlie melons, the writers plan- 
favor than we expected. ning the escape of the captives. Great

The British .will never reach Pretoria. satisfaction is felt here at the fact that 
Tbe Burghers, Steyn, Joubert and my- transporté with the bulk of the prisoners 

self, as well as all the others are united. sail for Helena tonight.
There are no differences. -J ’ ’ ________
God help us.

OUR BOYS.
*with death,

Our forces ^are retreating in good order 
first line of defence on our own

wra.wra ..u have slowly built up in the Eaet. | jn to Mr. McMullen, Hon. Mr.
What nlimber of men, 1 miy . J*1 | Blair stated that the present government

up to date had expended $11,059,128 in 
completing the canal system of Canada.

_____ _____ When the house resumed at 8 o’clock,
t «lie h» not likely to hazard their sta- I priVate bills were taken up and there was

m.», -, ----------- 1 \™ - I some debate on a bill for the relief of theSJSÏÆÏ JMVSJTÏtS S i Oxford Copper Company, by the revival 

alt points.. A peaceful expansion of her 
Aslan dominions suits ’ ** , , ...
bas been her steady and persistent policy I pnratç foils.

I speak, of course, only In | ..........

to our 
soil.ala require to reduce the anarchy which 

will ensue It ever British power be wrecked 
on. the plains of Hlndostan?

Russia’s enterprises In Asia are so vast 
that «lie ti not likely to hazard tneir sia- 
mtty by a war-like enterprise of great risk

and fight for the

east andI of a patent. The bill was read a second 
her" far better. It I time, and referred to the committee on The Transvaal Capital Is Net Pleased with 

the Refusal tç Grant Peace with Inde- 
pendence.
Pfêtôfia, Mohday, March 12 (via Lor- 

Maf*que8, Tuesday, March 13).—Lord 
Salisbury’s reply to Presidents Kruger 
nj)d Steyn causes bitter disappointment, 
and State Secretary Reitz w» it means 
that the *war wjll have to bô fought to the 
bitter end.

Others Wish They Could Sai.1.
Lorenzo Marques, Tuesday, March 33— 

... Mr. TVcher, tfie Orange b\ee §tkte sec
retary, and idfr. Wolmarans, of the Trans
vaal executive cotlnciJ, sailed.'ior Ecb'ope 
today by the steamer Kaiser.
Dr. Borden at Halifax.

Halifax, March 14-Hon. Dr. Borden, 
minister of militia, and his party arrived 
here .this evening to witness the departure 
of the Strathcona Horse.

Kruger.

They Captured a KrUpp on the Top of • 
Large Kopje.

(Signed)
to the past. I Speak, or course, ouu .. . a bill respecting the Merchants’ Bank 
regard to Britain, until a few years ago her I OJ- Halifax, waa read a second time, and 
mle rival to that continent. I aj80 a byj respecting the Bestigouche end

But, desiring peace, Russia has ever I \Vygtg,.,, R^ilway Company, 
threatened^ war Aggreetion-unofficial ag- The debate on Mr. Foster’s motion , to
STpren “pt in a perpetoal ' state ot adjourn was resumed by Mr. Charlton, 
Serves. Scare has succeeded scare, to he 1 who said the permission- to use the mo- 
fallowed by Invitations from St. Petersburg I tion to adjourned hud been grossly 
for delimitations or for definitions of spheres I abused and had restiltéd in gfêàt waste of 

, influence. The British government, eager I tjmCe He censured Mr. Foster’s threat
that he would block the business of. the 

given to Russian dominions and to Russian I house.
Influence. In this way,

. He Kingdom of the Great White Czar

enzo
prayers of mothersToronto, March 14.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says the cor
respondent of the Mdrriing Standard cabl
ing from Poplar Grove, Orange l’ree 
State, with Lord Roberts’ force on March 
8, states General Colville, commanding 
the ninth division, in which are the Can
adians, captured a large Krupp gun at 
the top of a large flat kopje. It waa taken 
by the Shropshire regiment without op 
position. The Canadians, who were on 
the left of the Shropshire#, consequently 
formed the extreme left line and were 
sent forward to turn the kopje before its 
evacuation was discovered.

gallant lads as

Mr. Davin made an abusive attack on 
the premier in his usual vulgar style. He 
was followed by Mr. Brittain, who dis
cussed the Brockville election case at 
great length.

The debate was continued by Messrs.

a death so

has reached the borders of Afghanistan ; It 
has attained Port Arthur, and It will, in a 
very few more years, absorb for all practl- 
purposes Manchuria and Northern Persia. 1 Ingram, Taylor, Rogers and Clancy, after 
England protests, Russia expands. There is I wh{ch a motion to adjourn was lost, 
np reason to believe that any immediate 4 i>uh8CU gave notice that he in
changé in Russia's past policy. In Asia is 1 teQ(ley movjng an amendment to the 
cotttiemp)ated. j preferential tariff the next time the
.^naoU0to?stahmeCtorpe?sri<‘ ^ j house went into supply.
‘Selon of the Euphrates Valley Railway has The house then adjourned. _

miss these sons ofour land,

!grave an epltath 

may our 

-E. S.
* /It requires three years before many spe

cies of Dirda acquire their mature plumage. and some of
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Sandow Has a Rival. can’t do that; a half Is too much for any 
man, but I have no objection to a tenth/' 
Again, on hearing the text, “For wo 
brought nothing into the world, neither 
may we carry anything out,” he ejacula
ted, ‘"True, true—too many calls upon us 
for that.” The Duke at times expressed 
himself in a somewhat forcible manner. 
After hearing an eloquent preacher at the 
Temple Church he observed to his friend, 

Thesiger, as they were 
walking up the Strand together, 
was a d—d good sermon,” a criticism 
which in no way implied irreverence,much 
less profanity, but one that might have 
astonished a less intimate friend than thé 
late Lord Chancellor.

Doing His Best.• .. i.' rji
» Charles Albert Shaw, when “ Marking Time” with Methuem,- df«»ws• ,4“ ■ i

Alfred VV. Place is now known as the 
. “strongest man” of the University of 
Chicago. He earned the title during' the 
week when he broke all previous records 
of Western universities in a private trial 
of all the strengths tests. The system of 
tests invented by Dr. Sargent, of Harvard, 
was used, says the Chicago Tribune.

Place made a total of 4,238 pounds, ex
ceeding the previous high record of 4,101 
pounds. With the strength of his chest 
he rolled up 270 pounds. He gripped 
pounds with his right hand and 130 pounds 
with his left. In the biceps pull he made 
585 ixmnds and in the triceps push 530 
pounds. In the test of the strength of 
his back he scored 1,010 pounds. On the 
leg test the dynometer was only geared to 
1,530, and Place pulled it beyond the regis
tering point, which upon being measured 
showed the splendid record of 1,555 
pounds. The test for lung capacity result
ed in 298 cubic inches, being scored. All 
this was done by a man who weighs 160 
pounds, is 5 .feet 7 inches tall and only 
22 years of age. The performance is con
sidered remarkable in many ways.

The physical instructor, of the university 
pronounced Place one of the best built 

he ever examined, and'«gave it as his 
opinion that his feat was due to his co
ordination and nervous energy.

The new “strong man” is from Ohio, 
the state which produces strong men, poli
tically and otherwise. He is a graduate 
student in the university, having come 
from Butler University. He tried for the 
football team last year, but .was used little 
on account of being light. He is, how
ever, an all-around athlete.

Place's feat calls attention to the mod
ern methods of testing a man’s strength. 
In the olden times the strength of men 
was determined in the unsatisfactory and 
inaccurate way of comparisons with the 
feats of strength of ethers made at" the 
same time, as irt the tag of 'war, for in
stance. In those comparisons the mag 
whe got the “jockeying? grip or pull was 
usually the winner.

Under the trials by the modern scien
tific machines tfce test are shown to a 
mathematical certainty, and after they 
are made there is no doubt as to who is 
actually the strongest man.

An interesting account of the loss of th<^ 
guns at (Jolenso has been sent home by a 
gunner who was one of the men granted 
the distinguished medal for gallantry at 
(Jolenso. In the course of a letter to his 
mother at Weymouth fie says:—

The poor Sixty-sixth Battery is a wreck. 
The Boers knocked it all out of us.i Our 
horses fell under us, and the men the 
same; but, mother^ 1 know you will be 
proud of your son. I am recommended 
for the distinguished-service .medal for 
saving the guns. tien. Buller was passing 
the trench where we were all in Cover, 
so he said to us—but did not make us go— 
“Now my lads, this is your last chance 
to save the guns; will any of you volun
teer to fetch them?” We sat half stunned 
for a minute, and then Corporal Nurse 
got up, and as soon as we saw him we 
volunteered at once to fetch them. We 
faced a few thousand rifles, and went 
like madmen, and saved two guns out 
of the six without getting hurt. tien. 
Buller took our names, gave us, great 
praise, and said we should hear: more 
about it, and that; it was a great honor to 
us. Our names are in the war office, and 
the officers are very proud of us. I am 
doing my best— I cannot do more.

Tells How •the Advance Should be Made and in Roberts’►

H grow paying cropo beenneo tboy’ro Bj 
jsj fresh nr.(l ultra—n On L'csl. For jra 

sale everywhere. nubstltutoe. H
jti Stick to tverry’j Gecdc and prosper. 68 
HJ 1000 Seed Annual froo. V7rlto for it. B 
P D. «. FERRY Jt CO.. Windsor. OnL ®

Campaign His Plan Has Been Exemplified—Tommy 
Today is a Pretty Smart Man. Sir Frederick

“That
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arc given, the infantry lie down and voile; 
after volley is exchanged. A flesh wound 
ia got here and there, or a man lies dead, 
and still the general watches on. Another 
movement is made, incomprehensible to 
the civilian mind, and a perfect storm oi 
bullets falls from what was believed to 
be an undefended point. The range is too 
long, and there is nothing but the “spurt,” 
“spurt” of the dust ahead. A returning 
Boer pair:1 is seen; there is an attempt 
to cut them off. A horse is killed, and 
we lie quietly for half an hour and munch 
biscuits. A shell occasionally burst un 
pleasantly near, but no damage is done. 
It is now in the afternoon, and the fire 
and movements of the Boers on the hill
sides have told our general much. And 
he knows that Magersfontein can never 
be taken that way. And the Boer knows 
that he must never relax Iris vigilance or 
venture to assist bis brethern in Natal. 
Back again to the Modder we go, knowing 
full well that this is what Belmont wasn’t, 
war, but praying for the time when rein
forcements or strategy will come to the 
general, and the onward march to Kimber
ley will begin again. As for Tommy. Oh! 
Tommy swears.

and they draw tire lines of the press cen-Dc Aar, Jan. 30, 1900.
This letter, as you might readily sup- sorship closer. Imagine during the North

west rebellion our generals allowing a few RED CHEEKS and bright eyes are often, 
alas, signs of lung disease. Better secure 
the beauty of true health by using Adam
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam for all lung 
troubles, 25c. all Druggists.

Russia in the East,jKise from the title, is not, however,
suntc of the campaign in South Africa, for hundred Indians artd French half-breeds to 
after all, otrr offensive operations during knock around our different forces in the 
three months have amounted, as far as face of the enemy and then censoring 
results speak, to little more than recon- ticorgo Hare’s letter to prevent the enemy 
naissances in force. The point now is knowing our next move, 
have we learned enough from those re- , 
connaissances and their humiliations to i
bring this war to a reasonably speedy and jg aj] right, but so is common sense, 
successful end? Have we found out en- Xhe, more I see of war the more I a 
ougli about the Boer, his country, his re- comjng to the conclusion that the science 

and his methods to conquer him ! Gf war is a matter of common sense also.

a re-

i Tacoma, Wash., . March 12.—Oriental 
advices state that though Germany has. 
never assented, Russia regards-as accept
ed her proposal of several months ago to 
loan Corea several million yen in return 
for exclusive mining privileges.

A Squad of Detectives Gathered in Many 
of the City Birds in the Tenderloin 

District.

A Press Censorship.

Plague in Buenos Ayres.
New York, March 13—At 9 o’clock tonight 

orders went over the wire from police head
quarters to the Thirteenth street police sta
tion and a few minutes later, Captain Thom
as, of that prec:oct,, ordered out all his 
available detectives on a secret mission. 
They returned in pairs, and each pair had 
a prisoner. The first prisoner to arrive was 
Charles Ackron. He is manager of the 
Tivoli cn West 35th slreet, and he has been 
arrested before on the charge of having a 
concert in his place without a music hall 
license. He is now charged with violating 
section 322 of the penal code, which forbids 
the keeping of a disorderly house or a refuge 
for dissolute women. He was locked up. In 
quick succession there then arrived the fol
lowing prisoners: Doben Farley, manager 
of the Dore & Pekin resorts of West 35th 
street; John Cussain, of tho Cairo Cafe, on 
West 29th street; Paul Salvon, of the Royal 
Garden, 6th avenue; Lazar Gottlieb, of the 
Star & Moorish Palace, in West 28th street; 
Edward Butler, of the Columbia, 6th avenue 
and 31st street, the property of the late 
“Silver Dollar Smith’s estate; Demetrtos 
Kakopoulos, of the Bohemia, In West 29th 
street, and Geo. W. Smith, of the Arcadia, 
in West 28th street.

They were all charged with having violated 
section 322 of the penal code.

Security in the amount of $500 each was 
soon furnished.

The arrests caused much excitement. As 
rast as the detectives went to one of the 
places they searched the man out they 
wanted and drove ev<yy woman in the re
sorts into the streets.1 The men in the re
sorts were not disturbed.

There were hundreds of women in those 
concert halls and they made a considerable 
commotion after they had all appeared on 
Sixth avenue and Broadway. Big crowds 
gathered when it became known that the 
police were raid ng the Tenderloin and Up
per Broadway was in a state of excitement 
until a late hour.

Early in the day Chief of Police Deverey 
issued a general order, directing all com
manding officers of the police force to en- 
torce the laws against disorderly resorts 
without fear or favor. Captain Thomas, of 
the Tenderloin precinct, who although called 
upon a few days ago to make d report of tho 
disreputable places in his precinct, failed to 
report many scores of these, and had taken 
no action today, notwithstanding the orders 
of the chief of police, until he received 
direct orders tonight from the chief of 
police himself, who specified the places 
that should be raided.

Several small places on Eighth avenu$ 
a’sD visited by the police tonight and * 

The Volks Garden

sources
The answer came from Natal the other If not, how did the half breeds at Batoche 
day that we have not. And throughout stand off for days ten times their number, 
the length and breadth of the Empire ni(i how in it that farmer generals like 
goes forth the cry “How long, O Lord foubert, Cron je and Botha can outwit and 
how long!” To you in its far-off outports Irive back a skilled tactician like Buller, 
these two months must have been full a disciplinarian like Gatacre, and the pride 
of painful anxiety and startling surprise of the Guards’ brigade like Methuen. It 
Spectators see most of the game, but ti seems to me that the text books on war 
those who are in it there comes a know aaven’t kept pace with the firearms. When 

. ledge of the detail, the actual conditions, you get under the enemy’s fire at a dis- 
the locale, the daily contact, the person ance of three or four miles, and men fall
nel. of the factors governing it that th from rifle bullets at two miles, you have
mere onlooker can never understand. II *ot to rely on something more than Brit- 
then .Paul Kruger’s threat is already par* sli pluck to win a battle. There are few 
tially verified in that he has startled th( bayonet charges nowadays, reports to. the 
whole British Empire already, what must :ontrary notwithstanding, unless by way 
be the feelings of those on the ground >* surprise. A regiment doesn t make 
who see those British armies out-generall- ™ry bnlliant bayonet charge when it has 
ed; those British garrisons helplessly iso double UP “ th.e face of a deadly fire 
lated, and the enemy in a British colon* <>r over a mile. And plucky as Tommy
: ’ , j j s, he has his limits, and you cannot rushhoneycombed with sedition end treason. ^ tf) certajn dcath a9 you did in other
How must we feel who see the flower oi when he didn’t read or write, had
our race go forth to battle-and return- io friendg) no re]ativc8> and n0 news of 
who see the mistakes and the patriotic ,j8 death didn’t filter homewards for 
sacrifice, who see the dead and dying. li aonths afterwards. Tommy is no longer 
is maddening, and it may be that oui nerely part of a machine. He is a think- 
tongue and pencils run away with oui ng human animal, who is no fool, and 
(liscretion, but through all the discomii ,ag strong objections to uselessly laying 
iuree, reverses and failures there hat jown his life as any of us—and the iele- 
pever been lost a full belief and confidence >Taph works, and Tommy’s friends won’t 
in the prowess of the British army and it* stand it. The worst of it is, that many of 
ultimate success. It is at such a time at l 8 officers look upon him yet as a mach- 
this that one feel proud of being a Briton, ne, and haven’t tumbled to the fact that 
“for in the hour of adversity ye shal he essential thing in modern warfare, 
know him.” Trust in our arms, beliei vith its long range and quick firing guns 
tjn our cause, and knowledge of what th( s a thinking soldier, who can act inde
result means to progress and civilization lendently. Much of the success of our 
in the preservation of the memies has been due to the fact that

very Boer is largely his own general, and 
mows his work and does it. His fail 
o take advantage of that success is largely 
lue to the same cause—the lack of discip- 
ine or cohesion. The new text books will 
cave all this in them. Then we will go 
md hunt up another continent and annex

.Washington, March 12.—The state de
partment has been informed by the Uni
ted States minister at Buenos Ayres that 
thei bubonic plague lias made its appear
ance at "that important commercial point.

An Absent Minded Duke.men

>
The Scribners have just brought! out in 

this country C. K. Cooke’s two-volume 
Memoir of the Duchess of Teek. Loyalty 
to throne and altar will, perhaps, carry 
a readèr through the great ipass of ex
tracts from the Duchess’s diaries and let
ters. . But there are some lively bits, as 
the following description of the late Duke 
of Cambridge:—

The, Duke was a strong churchman, and, 
in hjs simple way, very religious,, but, as a 
friend of his Royal Highness used to say, 
“his religion sometimes took rather an 
unconventional . form.” He would fre
quently make audible remarks when the 
service was in progress. On one occasion 
after the officiating clergyman had repeat
ed the .usjaal exhortation, “Let us pray,” 
the Duke was heard to reply, “By all 
means.”. Another , time lie startled those 
near him by saying, “Shawms, shawms! 
what are .they ?” During a very dry sum
mer, the Vicar read the prayer for rain; 
at the close* the Duke joined fervently in 
the “Amen,” adding, in exactly the same 
tone of voice, “but we shan’t get it till 
tfie wind changes.” One Sunday, during 
the reading of- the offertory sentences, 
when thé words, “Behold, the half of my 
goods 1 gives to the poor,” were read, 
his Royal Highness astonished his fellow- 
worshippers by exclaiming, “No, no, 1

Tea by the Carload,

Nearly five carloads of tea have just 
arrived for T. H. Estabrooks, the North 
wharf tea importer and blender, 
exact quantity is 62,084 pounds, and .-it 

direct from Calcutta and Colombo. 
This is part of the large quantity of In
dian and Ceylon teas referred to in The 
Telegraph last week, as being on the way 
fqr Mr. Estabrooks.

The

c-ii.mo

Died at Springfielda

usually two-Havana’s bread carts arc 
legged ; that is bread is carried about the 
streets in large shallow baskets, borne on 
-top.of men’s heads. It is served in sticks 
as long as a base ball bat, or in small 
loaves or pones, one of which is supposed 
to serve for the morning meal of an or
dinary citizen.

Springfield, Kings Co., March 9.—The 
many friends of Solomon Morrell, will 
learn with regret of his sudden death 
from heart failure, on February 12th, in 
the 68th year of. his age. He leaves a 
wife, three sons and seven daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
husband and father. Mr. Morrell has 
been for some years an active member of 
the Baptist church at Hatfield Point. The 
funeral services were conducted by the 
Rev. S. D. Erwin, assisted by the Revs. 
Springer, Dewitt, Ganong and Braman.

Originally the comnion or domestic goat 
\ya» a native of the highlands of Asia. 
Naturalists generally regard it as having 
descended from an animal found in the 
Caucausas mountains and the hill country 
of Persia, called in the Persian language 
the

Sharp-shootersAVantetj.
London, March 12.—Lord Duriravctt in.- 

vites enlistment in a sharp-shooter corps 
for service in South Africa,

To Command the Canadian Militia.
Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—Col. the 

Hon. Matthew Aylmer, adjutant general, 
is gazetted in command of the Canadian 
militia as the senior officer of the militia 
available for duty.

pesang.

Most monkeys have a liking for land 
crabs, and the beasts when in their nat
ural element in the jungle will often travel 
for miles to some marsh region in search 
of a crustacean meal.

The, children of the poor in Japan arc 
nearly always labeled in case they should 
stray from their houses while their. moth
ers are' engaged on domestic duties.

i
J

Integrity of the ^Empire ure
Ik.

are the all pervading sentiment in ever; 
officer and soldier, every British civiliar 
in South Africa to-day. What if we hav< 
met with reverses, what if some one hai 
blundered, what if we have to stora 
every kopjn in a country almost miracui 
ously suited for defence and the nature oi 
its defenders from the Orange B’ver ti 
Pretoria, it must be aone, it shall be done 
if human brains and arms can do it. It 

be that these reverses have come tc

Èhtui

fr it.
Playing at Boers’ Game.

Under Roberts and Kitchener, and 
vith the la-ge accession or irregular caval
ry, and the troops from the colonies under 
heir own officers much of the Aldershot 
uetliods will be abandoned and the Boer 
vill soon find that two can play at the 

same game. “Forget your d—— drill,” 
vas the last advice of an old' officer ac- 
ustomed to hill warfare on the Indian 
rontier gave to a friend of mine, an •officer 

,n a line; regiment, as tliey bade -each 
ither good-bye at Southampton, and the 
aartinets, disciplinarians' and theorists of 
ildershot would turn grey with horror 
it the manner in which Tommy is now 
andled. He is given every chance now 
o think for himself, and he is learning. 
Vhe officers have got a worried look as 
if he had lost something, but Tommy likes 
t. This Boer campaign marks the begin- 
ling of a new era in the British army. A 
econnaissance in force is a very different 
)iece of work now to that brilliant but 
vuitless capture of the Belmont kopjes.
V reconnaissance in force is always the 
>ff-chancc that it may mean a general 
action or end in one.

“I think there is something big on to- 
lay,” says a fellow-correspondent looking 
n your tent in the early morning, as you 
'airily try to sleep, despite the booming 
-f the naval guns and the blare of bugles, 
.'here is always something big on in these 
lays of “marking time.” “Will you take 
t in ?” And you hastily swallow a crip 
f coffee, fill your water bottle, stuff your 
aversacks with biscuit and a small tin of 
mlly beef, and march along in the dust 
esidc an infantry regiment or try and 

■«teal a ride on an ammunition wagon or 
i water eait. Slowly infantry or cavalry 
and artillery move out of camp in the 
lirection of the enemy’s position, and the 
îaval guns thunder on at intervals. No- 
>ody but the general and his staff know 
)ur mission. Officers and men know not 
vhether they are to be hurled up against 
the heights of Magersfontein, with its 
leath-dealing trenches, or are merely on 
v route march. There is a joke or a laugh 
îere and there m the ranks, some swear- 
ng at the dust, and an occassional con- 
ecture as to where we are going. It 
might be anywhere or anything. Two or 
three miles or so of the arid karroo is 
.•overed; aides-de-camp rusk quickly here 
md there; a few sharp commands are 
'iven, and the different corps deploy in 
lifferent directions. The artillery on one 
plant and the cavalry on both; the infan
try take open order. We fall in with the 
infantry supports or remain behind the 
jjms, and all advance. A few of our 
icouts ahead can be seen in the

Shadow of a Small Kopje,
\ #

and our patrols far away out to the right 
md left are on the look-out hills. It 
must be a fight you think, for the shells 
are beginning to sing closer over your 
head, and coon our guns ure unliinbercd 
for action. Closer and closer come the 
shells. They are trying the range, but we 
press on. There are a few rifle shots and 

sand several hundred yards 
then we rest. A few gurgles 

from the water bottles, a pipe, while the 
field guns pot away at the face of the 
position. They get the range. Through 
our glasses we can see the enemy moving 
up and down along the face of their posi
tion. A few hundred yards nearer we 
move, and a bullet now and then whisks 
over head or falls spent ahead of us. 
Their artillery cannot find the spread-out 
lines of slowly-arriving kahki. Outside 
the zone of tire wc_,halt and lie down, and 
some corps are moved hither and thither 
from position to position. And then a 
squadron of cavalry comes up from the 
right at the trot; our guns pour shell after 
shell into the position, and we all advance 
again. The cavalry dash forward as if 
about to cut off a herd of cattle and horses 
on the right, arid we are under fire. There 
is a roar and battle all along the enemy’s 
fines, and general and staff note the posi
tions and strength of the enemy. A 
horsè falls, another one; the men are 
picked up, and then off the cavalry go to 

* the right at a gallop. Then more orders

Nervous Debility several arrests made, 
and McGurks, the Manhattan Music Hall. 
Empire Music Hall, Royal Concert Garden . > 
and a dozen or more other Bowery concert ^ 
halls were doing business ton’ght, but the ;

toned down and the places

I may
us in the arrogance of our power, in th< 
pride of our wealth, in the egotism am 
self-sufficiency of our militarism “lest w> 
forget, lest we forget*” and it has had it* 
effect. We are fighting for the Empire: 
Soldiers write, civilians grumble and cor 
respondents criticize about the tactics, 
personalties and strategy that go t< 
make up a campaign. And why shoulc 
governments and officers object? In th« 
first place every British subject is deepl* 
concerned, and I have yet to read or hea 
of any objections being raised by govern 
ments or officers to favorable criticism 
inordinate praise, or unstinted adulation 
If we are allowed the privilege of critiea 
praise we surely have the right to com 
ment adversely. Officers must take tht 
bitter as well as the sweet. The actor ii 
life’s drama must iCin the chance of hisse; 
if the applause is worth being prized 
Life is not all sugar and water, and a- 
nirin technically inexperienced and unskill 
ed, it may be, in the art of war is not less 

% a , loyal British subject or an admirer oi 
the army if he gives utterances to opin 
ions which may hurt the amour proprt 
of a service on wbicji the honor and safety 
of his country relies. If the criticism is 
foolish or erroneous it merely fails by it? 
own inanition and nobody but the critic 
is hurt.

tc: programme was
were quiet-.................. ... ................................ -

At midnight the police, under direction or 
Superintendent Burr, of the Society for the 
Freventicn of Crime, raid'd a gambling 
place at 1487 Broadway. They arrested 16 

and marched them down Broadway, 
followed by hundreds of people from the 
theatres. Several games of faro, red and 
black, Klondike and poker were in progress 
at the place when the police broke in. It is 
said that District Attorney Gardiner will 

before the grand Jury and

y be caused by over-work, worry; mental strain 
of almost any nature, 
ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 
nerves lack nutrition.

, or excessesma
Very: frequently it is one of the distress

Xi
tomorrow appear 
ask that body to find an indictment against 
Police Capta’n Thomas, on the charge of 
negiect of duty. The application, it is said, 
will be made on the ground that the com
mander of the Tenderloin has failed to close 
the dens of vice in h s precinct when direct
ed to do so by the district attorney.

The specific charge will be a misdemeanor. 
The penalty for the offence is imprisonment 

fine not exceeding $500 or

Feed the’ tired i and jaded 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you.

I

7J

Dr. Pi»’Pill i for one year or a 
both.

Cel. Gardiner, according to Assistant Dis
trict Attorney McIntyre, has determined to 

this step, because Captain ThomasI m take
openly defied the district attorney.■y

Poker with Paderewski.for Pale people-”5®^ ii
mb “Paderewski is not only the prince of 

pianists,” said a prominent New Orleans 
musician, “but he is personally one of the 
best fellows that ever was, and in liis 
bachelor days he enjoyed nothing better 
than to sit down with a few other good, 
fellows and throw off all the restraint < 
and conventionalities that naturaly hedge 
about a great artistic personage.

“That reminds me, by the way, of an 
amusing incident. During Paderewski’s 
last American tour a friend of mine, who 
is one of liis most ardent worshipers, 
happened to be in a certain Southerif city 
during liis local concert engagement, and 
was overjoyed at receiving an invitation 
through the manager of the opera house, 
to meet the artist in his private car after 
the entertainment. ‘Do you think it 
possible he would play for us?’ asked ray 
friend, knowing he had a fine piano on 
the car. ‘Sure,’ said the manager; ‘that’s 
exactly what we’re going there for/

“The prospective guest could hardly con
trol his excitement, and sharp at the ap
pointed time he was at the stage door, 
where lie was presently introduced to Pad
erewski and several other gentlemen. The 
party proceeded to the musician’s hand
some private coach, which was standing 
on a siding at the depot, and an hour or 
so was passed in delightful desultory chat. 
Then somebody cleared off a table, some
body else produced the necessary para
phernalia and all hands were invited to 
sit down to a friendly game of nickel 
ante. My friend was nothing loath and 
they had a pleasant seance, although he 
was considerably disappointed at the 
sc nee of ny music, and realized that the 
manager had a little joke at his expense.

“I was told the story at the time and 
later on was strongly inclined to guffaw 
when I heard my friend relating to a lady 
at a dinner party how he had visited Pade
rewski in liis private car and how the great 
hours. ‘Did you notice his wonderful 
hands?’ asked the lady, raptiously. ‘Yes.,’ 
he replied, ‘they were very remarkable— 
especially at the jackpots/ he added,sotto 
voice, as he caught my eye/ New Or 
leans Times Democrat.

'/You understand your own painful feel 
ings during the last six weeks. You can ; 
qot even faintly grasp an idea of wha 
have been our feelings during the last s > 
weeks- of inaction on the western frontier 
We have been simply “marking time”

>
is the best nerve,-food and most valuable tonic

.Merit, and merit alone,known to science, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 
other medicine in the world. Through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of

Since Magersfontein.

Many of the correspondents run into (Japt 
Town, where they can send their letten 
without a breach of the military régula 
lions, and undoubtedly by this time the 
world is fully informed of everything good 
bad and indifferent in the conduct of the 
Kimberley relief force. The repulse at 
Magersfontein and the subsequent inactioi 
has without doubt affected their corres 
pondence, but it has also shown the futil
ity to a large extent of the press censor
ship. No one understands as well as tht- 
correspondent himself the dangers of in 
discriminate prophecies regarding tht 
trength of corps or officers and the move 

ments or strategy of a commanding officer, 
and that there should be some safeguard 
against a thoughtless or unscrupulous «les 
patch, which might give informât on tt 
the enemy or embarrass the actions of « 
general, the correspondent himself is the 
first to admit. Put that a letter sent tt 
Canada or Australia, which will not bt 
published for a month, should be cen 
sored seems straining the point and fchai 
information regarding the casualties and 
result if a battle should be minimized and 
withheld for days, although the mail 
facts are known, seems to be ridiculous 
It might have been a good thing for tht 
British army to-day if the correspondent 
had been given more freedom of actior 
in the past. Because a man is in a uni 
form and is fighting the battles of hi* 
country, it doesn’t necessarily place bin. 
above criticism. Nine out of every ten 
Britons can put on a uniform, learn tc 
drill, and can, and will if necessary, tight 
for his country. So there is no necessity 
of the chucking out of the chest. Tht 
ostensible reason for the strict censor 
ship is the danger of giving information 
to the enemy. Very good. With the 
First Division, Lord Methuen’s force, 
there are several thousand Kaffirs, Zulus 
and other natives, large gangs of civilian 
laborers of all nationalities, and a large 
number of colonials of Dutch extraction in 
various employments. A plug of tobaccc 
or a flask of whiskey will buy the ordin- 

of native; the laborers or the

•tlf/

fl

use
thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been made bright, active,

But you must get the genuine—imitations

r. >/
are always awork-loving people.

of disappointment, and a waste of money.source
WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Mr. Austin Fancy a well known blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, a hamlet about ten miles from Bridgewater, N. 
6. Mr. Fancy is well town in the locality in which he lives. He is another of the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Vink Fills. Mr. Fancy related bis story of illness and renewed health to a reporter of the 
Enterprise as follows:—" During the last" winter, dwlng I suppose to overwork and impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains'in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and nervous all the lime, had no appetite and 
often felt so low spirited that I wished myself in another wdrld. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work in my blacksmith shop, hut I wa$j not tit for il, and after doing the job, would have to lie down ; indeed I often felt 
like faintin’», f was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,| and after using a couple of boxes, 1 felt a decided relief. The 
pains began to abate, and 1 felt again as though life was not all dreariness. By the time I had used six boxes 1 was as well as 
ever, and able to do a hard day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about a blacksmith’s work 
will knew what this means. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health through the medium of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

%
3
%

a spurt of 
ahead, and ab-

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
in boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
1 In 1839 Harriet Martineau visited the 

United States and reported seven occu
pations only open to women—teaching 
in the factories, tyesetting, bookkeeping 
and household service. Now there are 
about 400 occupations in which women 
are employed.

1 Sold by all dealers in medicine.
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

3
5
3ary run

colonials are comparitively unknown, and 
still the military-authorities wonder why 
the enemy is informed of our every move,

Difficulties strengthen the mind, as labor 
does the body.—Seneca.
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WOMEN WHO WORK.

èrlre&ft,’ "V® 8m

mummm
Parsons’ Pills

Philadelphia grand ‘speeches were de
livered, but a needlewoman took the 
stand, threw aside her faded shawl 
and with her shriveled arm hurled a 

thunderbolt of eloquence, epeak-

ter to be idle while her mother toils 
at 'the wash tub. 
to fswee;> house, inuJke beds or trim 
hats as it is to twist a watch chain.

tip far as I can understand, the 
line of respectability lies between 
that which is useful and that which 

If women do that which 
is of no value, their work is honor- 

If thev do practical work, it 
That our young 

may escape the censure of do-

Boston, Mar 16, stmre Cape Breton, for 
Loulaburg, C B; Cumberland, for St John.

Buenos Ayres, March 12, bqtn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, for Boston.

Mar, lat 69, Ion 5, bqe Armenia, Anderson, 
trom London, for Mobile.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 13, schr 
Prank and Ira.

Seattle, March 10, bqe Engelhorn, Lovett, 
for Queenstown.

Buenos Ayres, March 13, etmr Pharsalia, 
Smith, for Antwerp.

New York, March 12, schr Oenesta, for 
Dorchester; Ruth Robinson, for Portland.

Portland, March 12, bqe Swansea, for Mon
tevideo.

Boston, March 14, stmr Ceylon, for Louls- 
burg, C B; sc 1rs Ella and Jennie, for 
Grand Manan; Abble Ingalls, for*St John; 
Leo, for St John; St Anthony, for Wolfvllle.

New York, March 14, bqe Lanceflcld, for 
Buenos Ayres.

At Salt Cay, March 6—Schr (supposed) the 
Ethel, Porter, from Nova Scotia, arrived 
4th, to Bail about 8th for Yarmouth.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

'*•-’> '■’it iV- » It is as honorable
X

1.1 OR. TÀLMAGÈ SPEAKS ENbOURAG’NG
Words to them.

very
ing out the horrors of her own 
perience.

Years ago, one 
the vestibule of our church, after ser
vice, a woman fell in convulsions. 
The ' doctor said she needed medicine 
not so much as something to eat. As 
she began to revive in her delirium 
she said gaspingly; “Eight cents 1 i 
wish I could get it done. I am so 
tired. I wish I could get some sleep, 
but I must get it done. Eight cents. 
Bight cents!” We found afterwards 
that she was making garments for a 
cents apiece and that she could make 
but three of them in a day. Hear it I 
Three times eight are 134. Hear it, 
men and women who liave comfort- 

Some of the worst vil-

ex-
i -if 4

rb ITjcl Sabbath night in
is useless.? m THE RIGHTS OF ALL WOMEN able, 
is dishonorable./•j
women
ing dishonorable work, I shall par
ticularize. You may knit a tidy for 
the back of an armchair, but by no 

make the money wherewith to 
Y ou may with a de-

lTalth and Trust in God Alwoys Affords 
Comfort For Those Who Are tieaTÜN 

Oppressed and Struggling For a Live, 

llhood.
FREDERICTON NEWS.Of

means
, buy the clmir. 
licate brush beautify a mantel orna- 

but die rather than earn en- 
You

: Washington, March XI. — This dis
course of Dr. Talmago is an appeal 
for mercy in behalf of oppressed 

offers encourage-

Death of Mrs. George C. Hunt-Preparing 

for the Sloyd School.
zt mont.

ough to buy a marble mantel.
learn artistic music until youmay

can squall Italian, but never sing 
“Ortonville” or “Od Hundredth." 
Do nothing practical if you would, in 
the eyes of refined society, preserve 
your respectability, 
finical notions. I tell you a woman, 
no more than a man, has a right to 

place in this world unless

womanhood, and 
ment to those struggling for a live
lihood; text, Ecclesiastes iv, 1, “Be
hold the tears of such as were op" 
pressed, and they had no comforter."

Very long ago the needle was busy. 
It was considered honorable for wo-

Alexan-

Fredericton, March lS.-The death. »V 
curred at an early hour this morning <*

âritfSkïtt&'ssrFsstricken with paralysis on Tuesday night 
from the effects of which she gradu-

j* able homes 1 
lians of our cities are the employers 

They beat them

u
Chatham, Mass, Mar 15 —The wind is in

creasing rapidly from the northeast at 7 
and it is beginning to snow quite fast, of these women, 

down to the last penny and try to 
The woman

theseI scoutp m, t .with every indication of a severe storm be
fore morning.

Three large four-masted schooners and 
several ones, bound north, were putting 
back over the shoals for an anchorage at

cheat them out of that, 
must deposit a dollar or two before 
she gets the garments to work on. 
When the work is done, it is sharply 
inspected, the most insignificant flaws 
picked out and the wages refused and 
sometimes the dollar deposited not 
given back. The Women’s Protective 
union reports a case where one of the 
poor souls, finding a place where she 
could get more wages, resolved to 
change employers and went to get 
her pay for work done. The employ
er said, “I hear you are going to 
leave me?” “Yes,” she said, “and I 
have come to get what you owe me.” 
He made no answer. She said, “Are 
you not going to pay me?” "'Yes, , 
he said. "T will pay you."* and he 
kicked her down stairs.

Oh. that Women's Protective union! 
'Hie blessings of heaven be on it for 
the merciful and divine work it is 
doing in the defense of toiling wo
manhood. What tragedies of suffer
ing are presented to them every day! 
A paragraph from their report: “Can 
you make Mr. Jones 
owes me three 
week, and I can’t get anything, and 
my child is very sick." The speaker, 

lately widowed,

ally sank and passed away this morning 
stated. The deceased, who was an esti
mable lady, was in the seventy second 
year of her age. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, who has the deep o£

manV friends, and tour daughters, 
Mrs. «Tames Davidson of Newcastle, Jits- 
Harrison Kinnear of St. John, Miss Ger
trude Hunt, of St. John and Miss Ella 
Hunt at home.Mrs. William Smithson, of Ottawa, vs
a sister of the late Mrs. Hunt, 
eral will take place on Saturday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. The family request 
that no flowers be sent.
\ room upon the top floor of the Nor 

mal school building Is being fitted up and
made ready for the manual trammg or 
Sloyd school to be established he 
through the generosity of Sir William 
MacDonald. The ceiling of the room; is
being sheathed , the walls were already
«imilarily covered, and a large skylight is 
to be put in. It will be about three weeks 
vet before the room can be occupied foi 
the school, and will at its best afford ' ery 

accommodation for so important an

•‘ vL * as
occupy a 
she pays a rent for .it.

If we want a place in this world, 
The partridge

V men to toil in olden times.
1er the Orcat stood in his place 
showing garments made by his own 
not her.
lia y eux were made by the queen of 
.Villiam the Conqueror.

dark.
we must earn it. 
makes its own nest before it occupies 
it. The lark by its morning songs 

its breakfast before it eats it, 
intimation

DAO COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
JtJ . motbf skin, dry, tiiin, and falling hair with irritated scalps and dau- 
flriifi, red, rough hands, with Itching, burning palms, shapeless nails and 
painful flnger ends, and baby blemishes, prevented by Cuticuea Soap.

Ùremoves the causa of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blem
ishes, vl*, : the clogged, Irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of the 
jPQBES. No other medicated soap ever compounded. Is-to be cçmpared with 
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the «kin, scalp, hair, and 
hnnds. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,, however expensive, is to 
be cotriparoA with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery, 
thus Ù,cpipblnes in One. Soap at One Price, the best skin and complexion 
soap, the BEST toilet and the best baby soap in the world. Sold everywhere. 
rOTTEKH^hG. fSfli. CnFjM. Co.Rl\, Sole Props., Boston, U, S. A. “ How to 

: Purify and Beautify the Skin,’’ free.

tA A-teV k -u - ond eofte5the thickened cuticle, Cutjcuka Ointment, to instantly allay
Itching, inflammation, and irrltatiori. and soothe and hc.-vl, and t.UTi- 

• cüba Resolvent, to cool and cleanec the blood. A Mngi.e . ie
ftSK. --jv.-ee îkS'iaSip!>'‘mirübîoodntanjcrar«!r'^tii<1ÎM»,of0h’air?lwhea1aU ‘
THM " ET else faite____

The finest tapestries atVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Arawa, from Liverpool, March 10.
Alcidea, at Glasgow, March 2.
Ben gore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27. 
Concordia, from Glasgow. March 3.
Consols, at Bremen, Jan 26.
Lake Superior at Liverpool, March 5. 
Manchester Commerce at Manchester, Mar 8. 
Malin Head, from Dublin, March 7. 
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, March 13. 
Pydna, from Las Palmas, March 6. 
titrathavon, from Manchester Tla Sydney, 
Jan 7.

Sylviana, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Feb.

hia

earns
and the Bible gives an 
that the first duty 'of an idler is to 
starve when it says, “If he will not 
work, neither shall he eat. ’ Idle- 

ruins the health, and very soon 
“This man has refused 

Out with him!“

1Augustus
the emperor would not wear any gar- 

were fas-nents except those that 
•tinned by some member of his royal 
family. So let the toiler everywhere 
->e respected !

The needle has slain more than the 
When the sewing machine

ness 1nature says: 
to pay his rent.

is to be reconstructed onsword.
was invented, some thought that in
anition would alleviate woman’s toll 
ind put an end to the despotism of 
the needle. But no; while the sew
ing machine has beCn a great blessing 
to Well to do families in many cases, 
it has added to the stab of the need- 
e the crush of the wheel, and multi- 
V.ulos of women, notwithstanding the 
•e-en? or dement of the sewing mach- 

can only make, work hard as 
hev will, between $2 and $3 a week.

could

Society
the subject of woman’s toil. A vast 
majority of thoso who would hate 

industrious shut her up to a 
My judgment in

woman
few kinds of work, 
this matter is that a woman has a 
right to do anything she can do 
well. There should be no depart
ment of merchandise, mechanism, art 
or science barred against her. If 
Miss Hosmer has genius for sculpture 
give her a chisel. If Rosa Bonheui 
has a fondness for delineating ani
mals, let her make “The Horse 
Fair.” If Miss Mitchell will stud} 
astronomy, let her mount the starry 
ladder. If Lydia will be a merchant, 
let her sell purple. If Lucrctia Mott 
will preach the gospel, let her thrill 
with her womanly eloquence the Qua
ker meeting hou^e.

It is said if woman is given such 
opportunities she will occupy places 
that might be taken by men. I say 
if she have more skill and adapted- 

for any position than 
let her ha\*e it!

16.
Cunaxa, at Rotterdam, March 8. 
dunmore Head, from Ardrosaan, March 5. 
Leuctra, at Antwerp, March 9.
Luççriie, at Queenstown, Feb. 9.
!*làntinea, from Liverpool, March 14. 
Manchester City, at Halifax, March 11. 
Mohican, at Leith, March 1.
Râpidan, from Newport News via Liver
pool, Feb. 24.
Tiber, from Demerara, March L 
YOla, at Liverpool, March 14.

Ships.

;
Isv&it •ne, poor

with Sheriff Holden in the dis- 
eoneluded m tne

pay me? He 
weeks at $2.50 a:

! The greatest blessing that
happened to our first parents 

Was being turned out jjOt Eden after 
'.hey had done wrong. Adam and 
Eve in their perfect state might have 
•ot along without worfr or otily such 
slight employment as a perfect gar- 
‘eu with no weeds in it demanded, 
•ill as soon as they had sinned the 
>est thing for them Was to be turn
'd out where they would have to 

We know what a withering

È
Balled. A. Dorsey 

terfering
charge of his duty, was 
Sunbuy .County Court last evening and re
sulted in a verdict of acquittal. G. E. 
Duffy was counsel for the crown and Ge . 
F. Gregory, Q. C., for the defence.

BIRTHS. ave
naiifar. Mar 15L Btmr McKay, Bennett, 

(ceniei tor Canso.
a young woman 
burst into a flood of tears as she 

She was bidden to come
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan II 

Sailed. ’ | Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg-
X M ««TÆ; Abb” 1 Avon!** from St Helen. vla Defn.rara Jan 22. 
Keaat, Erb, for Annapolis, to load deals for Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb 24.
St John; Swanhilda, from Annapolis, lor 
iiuaton.

Dig by, March 12. achr Avalon, Howard, 
tor New Bedford, Maas,

CLARKE—In tilts cl*T, on the 13th Inst., 
to the wife ct.J. A. Clarke, a son. spoke.

again the next afternoon and repeat 
her story to the attorney at his usu
al weekly hearing of frauds and im
positions. Means were found by 
which Mr. Jones was induced to pay 
the $7.50.”

Another paragraph: 
cation may be imagined when told 
that one of the two $5 bills which 
she had just received for her work 
was counterfeit. But her mortifica
tion was swallowed up with indig
nation when her employer denied hav
ing paid her the money and insulting
ly asked her to prove iL_ When the 
Protective union had placed the mat
ter in the courts, the judge said, 
-You will pay Eleanor the amount of 
her claim, $5.83, and also the costs 
of the court."

How are these evils to be eradicat- 
“Give woman the 

What effect such ballot

MARRIAGES. • Barques.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 19.
Scllltn, at Genoa, Feb. 15.

Brigànteens.
Kathleen, from Bermuda, March 2.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 12.

Scott Act Cases in Westmorland.

Sackville, March 14-The cases against 
Arthur W. D xon, Edward Lerrette and 

Wright, in violation of the bcott 
act came up before Magistrate Cahill yes
terday. Dixon was put on his defence and 
the other cases were adjourned.

C4TARRHOZONK FOOLS THE DOC- 
, TORS.

Mr. I. Reynolds, of 39 Queen St., Otta- V 
wa, writes; “I have been a constant suf
ferer from Catarrh with dropping in the 
throat, etc., for some time time. My 
doctor said an operation would be neces- 
sary, btt he use of one bottle1 of Catarrh- 
ozon has rid me of my trouble. Catarrh- 
o-zone is a new scientific treatment guar- 
anteed to cure Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis. Sold everywhere. Trial out
fit sent to any address for 10c in stamps 
by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
Proprietors.

y rUKNBK-LAWRENCE—At Petltcodlac, on 
1 the 16th Inst, at the reaidence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. Joseph Pasco. Henry 
turner, 6f H, M. Customs, to Mrs. Mary 
Laurence, daughter of Mr. W. W. Price, 
stailoh agent, and ‘sister of Mr. J. Price, 
1. C. it. superintendent.

work.
hing it is for a man to have noth

ing tb do. 
rod honorable men that you know 
rt)9 had to work vigorously at the 

But I am now to tell

“Her mortifi-a man 
She has asBRITISH PORTS '

Arrived.

ness
Of the 1,000 prosperous has,

much right to her bread, to her ap
parel and to her home as men have. 
Dut it is said that her nature is so 
delicate that she 
for exhausting 
in the name of all past history 

toil on earth is more severe,

G icrge
■T"Adelaide, Jan 21, bqe Altona, Colline, from 

Port Natal.
Grenada, March 12, schr Evolution, Gale, 

from St John.
Demerara, Feb 15, achr Arthur M Gibson, 

from Jacksonville—17 days, loads for Hall-

THE STARVATION PLAN. «ginning.
that industry is just ns import

ant for a woman's safety and happi- 
The most unhappy women in 

to-day arc those 
who have no engagements to 
them up in the morning, who 
having risen and breakfasted lounge 
through the dull forenoon in slippers 
down at the heel and with dishevel
ed hair, reading the last novel, and 
who, havingdragged through a 
wretched forenoon and taken their af
ternoon sleep mid- having passed 
hour and a half at their toilet, pick 
up their cardcase and go out to make corpses
calls, and who pass their evenings q0 with me and I will show you a 
waiting for sonftbudy to come in and woman who by hardest toil supports 
break up them monotony. Arabella j,or children, her drunken husband,
Stuart never xyas imprisoned in so ;,er 0iq father and mother, pays her
dark a dungeon as that. ,rouse rent, always has wholesome

There is no .happiness in an idle ;00(i on her table, and when she can 
It may be with hand, it , m some neighbor on the Sabbath to 

be with brain, it may bo with ,;omo in and take care of' her family
be appears in church with hat and

cloak that are far from indicating 
the toil to which she is subjected.

-The curse of American Ditch a woman as that has body and 
society' is that our young women are s(,ul enough to- fit her for a*ny posi- 
taught that the first, second, third, Hon. She could stand beside the 
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, majority of your salesmen aiid dis-
fifticlh, thousandth tiling in their liie pose of more goods. She could go
is to get somebody to take care of j,uo your wtuu-lv right shops and 

Instead of that the first les- peat one-half of your workmen at 
should be how under God they making carriages. We talk about 

may take care of themselves. The women as though we had resigned to 
simple fact is that a majority of ;ier un the "light work and ourselves 
them do have to take care of them- pad shouldered the heavier. But the 

that, too, after having (|av of judgment, which will reveal
through the false notions of their the sufferings of the stake and inqui- am
parents wasted the years in which sition, will marshall before the
they ought to have learned how sue- throne of God and the hierarchs of
cossfully to maintain themselves. heaven the martyrs of washtub and
tVe now and here declare the inhum- needle.
anity, cruelty and outrage of that I go still further and say that wo-
father and mother who pass their man should have equal compensation

into womanhood having with man. By what principle of jus-
no facility for earning ticc is it that women in many of

our cities get only twro-thirds as 
much pay as men and in many cases 
only half? Here is a gigantic injus
tice—that for work equally well if 
not better done woman receives far 
less compensation than man. Start 
with the national government. Wo
men clerks in Washington get $900 
for doing that for which men receive
$1,800. The wheel of oppression is was ... . , .
rolling over the necks of thousands and then the tragedy of a wretc e 
of women who are at this moment in eternity.
despair about what they are to do.. Compare the life and death of such 

a night, or Many of the largest mercantile estab- a one with that of some Christian 
lishments of our cities are accessory aunt that was - once a blessing to 
to these abominations, and from your household. I do not know that 
their largo establishments there are she was ever asked to give her hand 
scores of souls being pitched off into in marriage, 
death, and their employers know it. untrammeléd,
Is there a God? Will there be a judg- body’s blessing.
ment? I tell you if God rifies up to were to be visited or the poor to be 
redress woman’s wrongs many of our provided with bread she went with a 
large establishments will be swallow- . blessing. She could pray or sing 
ed up quicker than a South American “Rock of Ages ’ for any sick pauper 
earthquake ever took down a city. who asked her. As she got older 
God will catch these oppressors be- there were days when she was a lit- 
tween the two millstones of his tie sharp, but for the most part 
wrath and grind them to powder. auntie was a sunbeam, just the one

Why is it that a female principal for Christmas eve. She knew better 
In a School gets only $825 for doing than any one else how to fix things, 
work for which a male principal gets Her every prayer, as God heard it,
$1,650? I hear from all this land tha was full of everybody who had
wail of womanhood. Man has noth- trouble. The brightest things in all 
ing to answer to that wail but flat- the house dropped from her fingers,
teries. lie says she is an angel. She She had peculiar notions, but the

avenue and is not. She knows she is not. She grandest notion she ever had was to
make you happy. She dressed well— 
auntie always dressed well—but her 
highest adornment was that of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which, In the 
sight of God, is of great price. When 
she died, you all gathered lovingly 
about her, and as you carried her 
out to rest the Sunday school class 
almost covered her coffin with japoni- 
cus, and the poor people stood at the 
end of the alley, with their aprons to 
their eyes, sobbing bitterly, and the 
man of the world said, with Solo
mon, “Her price was above rubies,” 
and ’ Jesus, as unto the maiden 
in Judaea, commanded, “I say unto 
thee, arisel”

is unfitted 
toil. I ask

ouF- DEATHS. Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach Troub' 
lea is Useless and Unscientific.

The almost certain failure ot the starva
tion plan for dyspeps a has been proven 
t'me and again, but even now a 
of dieting is generally the first thing recom
mended for a case of indigestion or any 
stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as well 
as some physicians, consider the first step to 
take in attempting to cure indigestion is 
to restrict the diet, either by selecting cer
tain foods and reacting others or to cut 
down the amount of food eaten to barely 
enough to keep soul and body together, in 
other words the starvation plan is by many 
supposed to be the first essential.

All this is radically wrong. It is foolish 
and unscientific to recommend dieting to a 
man already suffering 
cause indigestion itself starves every or
gan, nerve and fibre in the body.

What people with poor digestion most 
need is abundant nutrition, plenty of good, 
wholesome, properly cooked fopd, and 
thing to assist the weak stomach to digest 
It.

This is exactly the purpose for which 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and 
the true reason why they cure the worst 
cases of stomach trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food 
and after each meal take one or two of Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets to promptly digest 
it.

In this way the system is nourished and 
the overworked stomach rested, because the 

* tablets will digest the food whether the 
stomach works or not, one grain of the ac
tive digestive principle in Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet» being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of meat, eggs or other albuminous 
food.

Dr. Iiarlandson and Dr. Redwell recom
mend these tablets in all cases of defective 
digegtion because the pepsin and diastase in 
them ard*absolutely free from animal matter 
and other impurities and being pleasant to 
the taste are as safe and harmless for the 
child as for the adult.

All drug stores sell this excellen prepara
tion and the daily use of them after meals 
will be of great benefit, not only as an im
mediate relief, but to permanently build up 
and invigorate the digestive organs.

ness.
jur communities. AbBlJ»4to til* cl#, March 13th, 1900, | tax.

vi.-nn.h vidaw ot the late James Albln. j lUrk’s Island, March 4, schr Prohibition, 
itKID—At Riverside, Albert county, on the I uoucet, from Ponce—to sail 7th for Yar- 

tith tost, Mrs. Lucinda J. Reid, widow of the I m0uth; (ith, schr Helen Shafner, Mailman, 
late vy'ai. J. Reid, Esq., In the 80th year ot I rrom New York for Port au Prince—and 

age. I sailed.
OtfRRAN—In Roxbury, Mass, March 11, 1 Liverpool, March 14, Btmr Yola, from St | 

Mary, wtdow of the late Peter Curran, aged 1 John, via Halifax.
«1 years. I Belfast, Mar 15, s'.mr Teelln Head, from

DOLAN—In Bouth Boston, Mass., March I „J°I“ ... =„„d«.nd Clark
10, Bridget and Sarah Dolan. from Norfolk ’ ' '

SCOTT—At the Alms House, on the 12th I Kingston, Ja., Mar 6, barque Lizzie Currcy, 
irel ’ a^nat,ve of County Tyrone, 1 Ur00lI8 jr0m Pascagoula.

* THOMPSON—In this city on the 15th Inst., I Liverpool, March 10, bqtn Hornet, Mc- 
Barah J., relict of William J. Thompson, | Donald, for Sydney, C B.

i «fed^ 82 years.
" LAMGAN—In Lynn, March 9, Mary A.,
Srldow of Charles A. Langan, aged 80 years.

OWNNOfe—At her daughter s residence,
(Mrs. Wrn. Pye) Margaret O’Connor, widow 
of the late Edward O’Connor aged 83 years, 
leaving one sein And five daughters to mourn 
their sad less.

DOHERTY—In this olty, on the 14th Inst.,
Mary, wHè of Mr. George Doherty, (brewer).
‘ BAIRD—On March 14th, Mrs. Elizabeth j FOREIGN PORTS.
Baird, aged 80 years, a resident of St. John I Arrived
for «0 years, leaving three sons to mourn CB|1 March, 8, ship Senator, Harrison, 
their loss. I [rom Barry.

OLIVE—Suddenly at Moncton, March 14th, 1 caithagena, Jan 24, schr Mystery, Rich- 
\ Lorajmh F. Olive, relict of the late Isaac 1 ards> frcm Barbados, and sailed 26th for 

Offtre, sr., of the West Bind, In her 88th year. I coast and New York.
I mcGILLIVRAY—At Roxbury, Mass., March I Honolulu, Feb 23, bqe Highlands, Smith, r izih ütir A etiort illness, Mrs. Andrew Mc- I from Newcastle, NSW. _

-~<#tI!(yz*Y. leaving a husband, two daughters I Providence, March 10, schr Tay, from St
sons to mourn their sad loss. I John. _____

Fernandina, March 11, brig Ora, Eldrldge, 
from Martinique.

Red Beach, Me, March 13, schrs Ella May, 
from Parrsboro.

New llavcn. Conn., March 13, schr J B 
I Vandusen, from.St John.
I Eastport, Me, March 13, schr Viola, from 
1 St John.
I Boston, March 13, stmrs Ceylon and Cape 
I Breton, frcm Lou sburg, C B.

New York, March 13, schr Calabria, from 
I Halifax.
I City Island. March 13, schrs Roger Drury, 
I from St John; Lela D Young, from Lunen- 

from Portland ; 
Carrie Easier,

what
exhausting and tremendous than that 
toil of the needle to which for ages 
siie has been subjected? The batter
ing ram, the sword, the carbine, the 
baltlcax, have made no such havoc 
as the needle, 
living seVmlchers in 
have for ages been buried might be 
opened and that sonic resurrection 
rumpet might bring up these Jiving 

to the fresh air and sunlight.

callcourse

I would that these
ed? Borne say, 
ballot.”
might have on other questions I am 
not here to discuss, but what would 
be the effect of female suffrage on 
women’s * wages? 
that woman will ever get justice by 
woman’s ballot. Indeed women op
press women as much as men do. Do 
not women, as much as men, 
down to the lowest figure the "woman 
who sews for them? Are not women 
as sharp as men on washerwomen 
and milliners and mantua makers.

which women

an
;

I do not believe

from starvation be-
Moville, March 11, s.mr Lake Megantlc, 

(late Arawa), Pollexfen (from Liverpool) for 
Halifax and St. John.

Liverpool, March 14, stmre Man tinea, for 
St John; Dominion, for Portland via Halifax.

Sailed.
Liverpool, Mar 14, stmr Damara, for 

Halifax, via St. John's, Nfld.
London, Mar 15, stmr Sylvlana, for St 

John direct.

Manchester City Delayed.beat

Halifax, March 14.—The bilge and fead 
board the steamer Manchesterwoman.

City'Ttave been damaged and repairs will 
delay the steamer until tomorrow, when 
she will sail for St. John.

onmay
foot, but work she must or 
wretched forever. The little girls 
of our familiesoJnust be started with 
that idea.

Poets are fond of talking about man 
oak and woman the vine thatas an

climbs it, but I have seen many a 
tree fall that not only went down it
self, but took all the vines with it. 
I can tell you of something stronger 
than an oak for an ivy to climb on, 
and that is the throne of the great 
Jehovah.

YOÙR DOCTOR'S ADVICE—Has not 
always been according to his conscience be
cause for years he’s been schooled in preju
dices which dub every proprietary remedy 

“quackery”—to-day he knows better 
ahd practices better, and such worthy reme
dies as Dr. Vou Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are among the constant prescriptions in hia 
daily practice because he has pr-ved them 

potent in stomach troubles. 60 in a box, •* 
35 cents.

Single or affianced, that 
is strong who leans on God

them.
son woman

and does her best. Many of you will 
go single handed through life, and 
you will have to choose between 
two characters. Young woman, I 

sure you will turn your back upon 
the useless, giggling, irresponsible 
nonentity which society ignominious- 
ly acknowledges to be a womap and 
ask God to make you a humble, act
ive, earnest Christian.

of that womanly disciple of the 
She is more thoughtful of

soand
selves and■

MARINE JOURNAL. i Another Victim of the Geographical 
Board.

1 ‘What is your order, sir?” asked the 
waiter.

‘ Bring me a puerterhouse steak,” an
swered the government employe,—{Chicago 
Tribune. ___ _____

tv*T or BT. JOHN. 
•5 '■ ’ Arrived. What will be-

; Tuesday, March 13.
. Schr Sower, 124, Fardte, from Boston, gen

cargo, » J Purdy. '•

SS Maaconomo, 2738, Mau, from New York,
'*%MrifSe^6chraCWestfield, 80, Cameron, I Burg, N S; Nellie F Sawyer, 

r 'treav <5*côïllat«e McKaÿ, 73, Beniamin, J Win Jones, from St John,
Wofit Pan-hboro; R Carson, 98, Sweet; Ear- I from Halifax.

namr. -«. Gough; Harry Morris, 98, po7“™‘n|^to load tor Halifax.
^0“ ^ Tbursday, March 15. Havre, March 12, stmr Ardova, Smith, 

Ktmr t oka Huron 2576, Thomas, from I from Pensacola via Norfolk.LlYOTpobr*via Halifax, Troop & Son, pass I Mobile, March 12, schr George E Bent y,
■ ’ I wood, from Havana.

Sch^ Ltole Cobb, 200. Beal, from Jones- Havana, March 14, schr Ravola, Forsyth, 
I' ***»v.a'- t u QoemmAii Sr (’o bal I 1 rom Ringsport.I 2W, Jenkins, from Perth Amboy, March 12, schr Ira D Slur-

Waiter " from 8‘%w YoT »terTl2 Muskoka. Crowe. 
"XC Mat U. Kérrigam îroS I from Limerick; schr Ayr, Odell, from St

; Quacou

come
world?
the attitude she strikes upon the car
pet than how she will look in the 
judgment; more 
freckles than her sins; more interest
ed in her apparel than in her re
demption . 
life had been vicious said: “The scene 

Draw the curtain." Gener-

da ughters 
given them 
their livelihood.

Mme. de Staël said, “It is not these 
writings that I am proud of, but the 
fact that 1 have facility in ten oc
cupations in any one of which I 
could make a livelihood.” You say 
you have a fortune to leave them. 
O man and woman!

Wednesday, March 14.
worried about her Why our student* are so successful In

getting situations:—
1. Our students are of an exceptionally 

hich class. We offer no inducements to in
competents to come to us. Nothing but a 
genuine course of study, and the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as in
ducements; hence, as a rule, we get only 
desirable students.

2. Only work cf the most practical kind, 
and that so arranged that there is no waste 
of time or energy, is given.

3. Our entire time, skill and energy are 
, devoted to our students’ Interests,

Brief Despatches.

Manila, March 15, 5.30—Flores, Agui- 
nuldo’a secretary of war, has surrendered to 
General McArthur.

Aguinaldo’e infant son, who was captured 
in November, and w ho lms been su 
from smtllpox, is dead.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 15—The identity 
of W. R. Johnson, who was found lying 
under the King street bridge of the T. H. 
& B. Railway Spur line in Hamilton, Out., 
yesterday, was established tliis^morning "by 
officers of Scajaquada Lodge, No. 615,1. 0. 
0. F., of this city, of which he is a member. 
For the past three years he lias been living 
in Toronto, where he is employed in an oil

The dying actress whoseMarch 11, schr Wanola, from

closes.
ally the tragedy comes first and the 
farce afterwards, but in her life it 

first the farce of a useless life

Have you not 
like vultures, likelearned that 

hawks, like eagles, riches have wines 
Though you should 

be successful in leaving a competen
cy behind you, the trickery of execu
tors may swamp it in 
some officials in ‘our churches may 
get up a mining company and induce 
your orphans to put their money into 
a hole in Colorado and if by the most 
skillful machinery the sunken money 
cannot be brought up again prove to 
them that it was eternally decreed 
that that was the way they were to 
lose it and that it went in the most 
orthodox and heavenly style.

There are women toiling in our 
cities for $2 or $3 a week who were 
the daughters of merchant princes. 
Those suffering ones now would be 
glad to have the crumbs that once 
fell from their father’s table. That 
worn out, bioken shoe that, she wears 
Is tiie lineal descendant of the $12 
gaiter in which her mother walked, 
and that torn and faded calico had 
ancestry of magnificent brocade that 
swept Pennsylvania 
Broadway clean without any expense 
to the street commissioners.

Though you live in an elegant resi
dence and fare sumptuously every day 
let your daughters feel it is a dis-, 
grace for them not to know how to 
work. I denounce the idea t prcval- 

that, though our

and fly away?

Send for business 
and shorthand . . . 
(Isaac Pitman) cat
alogues.

John.
Trapani, March 4, bqo Calburga, .Densmore, 

from Barcelona.
Salem 

from S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

Cleared.
Thursday, March 15. 

Schr Clifford C Pedersen, for Boston, A 
CusUlns & Co.

Sclfr D W B Holder, 
ing A Od. „ . ,Schr Annie A Booth, t reach, for 
York Miller A Woodman.

Smir St Croix, Pike, for Boston, William

Cqfcztwlse-Schrs L’da Gretta, Ells, 
miaco; Lena Maud. G’ggey, for Alma.

f.Ktna * so/*.Salem, Mass, March, 14, schr Carry Belle, 
_ Lynn for St John and sailed.

Boston, March 14, bqe Launberga, from 
Manila.

City Island, March 14, schrs Three Sisters, 
St John; Clayola, from St John; Fred-

She lived single, that, 
she might be every-: 

Whenever the sickfor Boston, A Cush-
New refinery.

di°UA Higgins, from Grand Manan.
Red Beach, Mar 13, schr Ella May, from Intercolonial Railway.G Barrsboro. ^ ,
New York, March 12, schr Pearline, -for 

1’ereaux, NS. .
I'cnsacola, March 10, b^e Annie Bingay, 

Utterson, tor Swansea.
Portland, Me, March 13,

Barnes, for Port Medway, N S.
Carrabelle, Fla, March 12, brig Harry 

Stewart, for St John.
Ship Island, March 10, ship Record, Mc

Nutt, for Liverpool. „ „
New York, March 12, bqe Lancefleld, Grant, 

rcr Buenos Ayres ; schrs Exception, Bar- 
teaux, fer Rio Grande do Sul: Choslie, Merri- 
man, 'for Perth Amboy; Priscilla, Wagner, 
for titizabethport; Alice Maud, Whittaker, 
lor St John.Havana, Mar 5, barque Culdoon, Richter, 
trom Weymouth, N S; schr Vera B Rob-

On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900, 
trains will run Dally, (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

*:!;< Cleâred.
Tuesday, March 13. 

Btmr BtOtia, 2113, Evans, for Liverpool via

W If BM££"d Bva Hooper, Foster, for

Is now ready, and we are prepared to n«. 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ 
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, in 
eluding his most wonderful discourses, pith> 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and Incl- 
flent'i. It is a large, handsome volume ol 
Over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and 
reta'fs at the low price of $1.75 in emblem 
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind 
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit 
able for framing,is given with each book frei 
of charge. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Circulars with full particulars and large 
handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, poai 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
Write at once for outfit and terms and com 
mesce taking orders without delay. Ad 
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Gardon street 
tit. John, N. B. _

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM CHOICE 
THOROUGHBRED STOCK—Barred and
White Plymouth Rock, L. C. W. Leghorn, 
Black Min oca, White Wyandotte and Game 
Bantam Eggs at 75 cents per setting of 13; 
two settings $1.40, three settings $2.00; four 
settings $2.50; five settings $3.00; no In- 
breeding. Money must accompany; order 
express office 
KELLY, Manager St. Martins Poultry Co., 
St. Martins, N. B.

schr Ella H
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plc-
tou and Halifax.....................................

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and
Pictou.......................................................

Express for Sussex...................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal........ 17.30
Accommodation for 

Halifax and Sydney.
A sleeping car will bo attached to the *

train leaving St. John at 17.30 Q’cloek for
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers transfer 
at Moncton.

A sleeping car will bo attached to the
tra n leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

P JcbrWAbbte and Eva Hooper 

now York Miller ft Woodman.sdhr Joseph Hay, 165, Phipps, for New 
•Ydrk, HU yard Bros.

C.oântwlsc-Scbr 
£u'4çô.

Coastwise—Schrs Miranda B, Day, for 
Aime; Earnest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco, 
Harry Morris, McLpan, for *?uac0"\# tnr Matter Harbor; Margaret Dlck-

7.25

12.05
16.40Evelyn, McDonough, for

is a human being who gets hungry 
when she has no food and cold when 
the lias no lire, 
flatteries. Give her justice. Oh, tho 
thousands of sewing girls! Across 
the sunlight comes their death groan. 
It is not such a cry us conies from 
those who are suddenly hurled out 
of life, but a slow, grinding, horribl* 
wasting away. Gather them before 

look into their faces, pinched.

Wednesday, March 14. Moncton, Truro,
22.10Mar 5, barque Culdoon, Richter, 

Weymouth, N S; achr Vera B Rob
erts, Roberts, from Pascagoula.

Newport News 
Glasgow, via

Frank & Ira, from Annapolis, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mar 15, 

I'earline, from New York, for Kingston, N 
S- Oenesta, from Port Liberty, for Dorcbes- 

N B (has slight leak in bow ports) ;
from St John, for New York;

Give her no more
^^ïoT^V-Haroor; 
gen tor Bedver Harbor ; Bay Queen. Barry, 
tor B*aver Harbor; WWtfleld. Cameron for 
yuaco; Hattie McKay, Benjamin, for Parrs- 
boro; 8tmr City ot Montlcello for Yarmouth.

Bailed.
Htlbr Btolta, Bvana, for Liverpool via 

Hafllax. . ,Stmr Bonavlsta, fqr Sydney.

Mar 15, stmr Almora, 
., Halifax:. ,
Island, Mar 15, bound South, schrs

ent in society 
young women may embroider slippers 
and crochet and make mats for lamps 
to stand an without 
Idea of doing anything for a liveli
hood is dishonorable. It is a shame 
for a young woman belonging to a 
large family to be In officient when 
her father tolls his life away for her 
support. It is a shame for a daugh-

schrar -rrj

disgrace, the you
ghastly t hunger struck. Look at 
their fingers, acodle pricked and 
blood tipped. See 
stoop in the shoulders, 
dry, hacking, merciless rough. At t 
large meeting of these women held In

ter,
A P Emerson,
Thistle, from St John for do.

Salem, Mass, Mar 15, schrs Ella & Jen
nie, from Boston, for St. Andrews; Swau- 
biida, from Annapolis, for New York. 

Cleared.
New York, Mar 15, achr Beaver Huntley, 

for tit Johu; Jusie Murebouae, for Elizabeth-

Express from Sussex 8.30
Express frcm Montreal aud Quebec.... 12.20 
Express from Halifax.. ..
Express from Halifax....

that premature 
Hear thatDOMESTIC PORTS. here. Address MICHAEL

.. .. 16.00
Arrived- 19. tü

Accommodation (rom Moucton... ........ Ç4.45
All Ira na .arc ruu by Eauteru Standard 

time. Twenty-tour hour rotation.

March 19, schr D J 
to load piling forUdlleveau’H Core, 

Mélanzou, Iront Yarmouth
ùaèton Deserved It.—“1 shall make no apology 

for speaking to you thus at length,” said 
Senator Wordy.

“Well, why not?” demanded one of the 
opposition.—[Philadelphia North American.

Ham take» five hour* to digest, and life 
is too short to pass live hours digesting 
bam.

Carpenters Attention. TO CUKE ^COLD IN ONE DAY.Electric Motors and Generatorsport.
Baltimore, 

tor Pernambuco.
Mar 13, barque Severn, Hold,aSmix, Dfareh a.tiS Manchester Shipper.

ft .tVsTake Huron from 
Liverpool and sailed for St John, Silvia, 
fromst John», Nfld, end sailed for New

oro Bank; Carlotta, from New York, via
TLuneuhurg. Mar 13, schr tit Helena, Ziuek, 
from Fvrtu ttieo. _ f ■ ' _ _ - -

s;
D. POTTINOER, 

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1900.

Sailed.
Antwerp, Mar 11, stmr Storm King, Croe- 

bv, for Boston. . . , „ ,
B.uenoa, Ayres, Mar 10, stmr Platen, Allen, 

for' Liverpool. .... ...Berth Amboy, Mur 15, schr Chcslle, for bt 
'■johu.-___________ w ^ - ____ _____—

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets

is on each box.

of best construction, and any voltage, 
PROMPT DELIVERY. CITY TICKET OFFICE i

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
you

_ would profit you very 
E S STEPHENS ON <& CO Joseph Itoderiek A 8011 s uew lumber yard,

at KZ-3U Brittain streçl, ._ am. J -___-
Nelson SUeet, St. Jolrn, N, B,

!
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